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— It U stated on the authority of » 
Kansas paper that forty-four counties 
In that State, having poorhousee end 
farms, were a few months ago without a 
single pauper, and in thirty-seven coun
ties of Kansas, at the last term of the 
District Court, there were no criminals 
for trial. It is thought that if any of 
the free whiskey States can beat this 
record, nowle the time to let themselves 
be heard from.

— Tua Presbyterians of the I'nlted 
States are carrying on foreign mission 
work extensively. The 11 fly-sixth an
nual report of the Presbyterian F. M. 
Board shows receipts for the year aggre
gating upwards a million dollars. The 
women's societies and boards have 
raised about •880,000. During the year 
ninety missionaries have been sent out 
to the different mission fields under the 
supervision of the Board.

— Them do not appear to be any 
signs of waning vigor In the Christian 
Endeavor movement Secretary Baer's 
report at Montreal showed a net gain foe 
the year of 5,276 societies, a larger gain 
than wee ever made before in a single 
year. This, it Is to be remembered, is a 
net gain. Every society that has been 
changed to become of a purely denomi
national character has been dropped 
from the roll. In the Methodist Episco
pal denomination hundreds of societies 
have been so changed. In all other de
nominations, it is said, the societies are 
multiplying as never before. Even 
since the convention at Montreal the list 
has been increased by several hundreds.

— “ІТ is delightful,” says Zion'» 
Herald, “ for a preacher to have a full 
church Sunday after Sunday, and it does 
seem that one so favored has the great
est of opportunities to do good in the

have a large congregation, and the im
portance of opportunities is not to be 
measured by mere numbers. It cannot 
be doubted that some preachers who 
never had large congregations have been 
chief among those who, in saving semis, 
have most built up the kingdom of our 
Lord. Jesus rarely had great crowds to 
hear Him. He who preaches the gos
pel will not always preach to crowds ; 
but he will not, as a preacher, lose hie 

і influence among 
space given to bis name in the morning 

I papers, he may have no influence at all, 
I but Christian people must not judge 
I God’s servants after this fashion.”

PA88INQ EVENTS. French Work in the Ottawa Talley. to the Idolatrous religion of the church 
of their father*, and representative men 

these, «. g. editors of and con
tributors to the Canada Revue, are de
termined on the overthrow of clerical 
domination. The masses of people, il
literate and untaught, are satisfied 
enough with the idolatry, and will be 
till they know the truth. All classes 
alike are weary of the tyranny and 
bondage, and long for freedom In a bet
ter aad brighter day.

Baptist Christian Eodeavoters were 
not so careful not to give offence to 
Rome at the recent Christian Endeavor 
Convention in Montreal. Dr. Wayland 
Hoyt spoke of Romanism more than 
once in quite as strong terms as those

The Manner of Electing Officers in 
Our Convention Not Unimportant.

W. B. M. u.
cd,

rJ'HE Maritime Union of Christian En
deavor held its fourth annual con

vention on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week in Halifax. It 
appears to have been more largely at
tended than any of the preceding an
nual meetings, and quite as full of in
terest About 400 delegates, It is re
ported, were in attendance from different 
parts oif the provinces, and the Halifax 
Endeavotera added 50 mete to title num
ber. All the meetings were largely at
tended, and the evening gatherings on 
Tuesday end Wednesday filled fl| Mat
thew’s (Presbyterian) church, where the 
convention wee held, to its fullest ca
pacity. On Thursday evening, when 
the dosing meeting took place, Ht. 
Matthew's could not nearly bold all the

Pastor Osrey, In a 
lion to the Bajjiitl, forgot to mention 
what see me to be a very important fad 
—that. In Rockland, several hundred 
Remaniât в were present to wit 
baptism of elx of their converted oo-re
ligionists, end listened moat attentively 
to the goepel і reached to them by our 
young Brother Marcotte, Grande Ligne 
•Indent mieaionary. A similar

>ck Just now a great deal of fault la being 
found with the Baptist Convention of 
the Maritime Provinces, and it has cul
minated in a movement to form a sepa
rate Convention for New Brunswick. 
Aa I have expressed my views, on the 
question of another Convention, I shall 
just now say no more on that subject.' I 
have closely watched the working of our 
Convention aa now organised for more 
than thirty years, and concluded that 
one of the radical defects in it is its sys
tem of appointing ( tfioers, and I have 
concluded that this is one of the defects 
that has led to the present desire on the 
part of many of the best of our ministers 
and some of our lay members for a

It has been said In our secular papers 
that the officers have been at times 
selected “ by a packed committee,” and 
the system is open to that suspicion. 
Feeling that this suspicion, even if it be 
groundless, is Injurious to the usefulness 
of the Convention, I moved at the meet
ing in Fredericton in 1880 that the 
president of the Convention hereafter be 
elected by ballot without nomination. 
The debate on the question occupied 
the largest part of one forenoon and ter
minated by the resolution being passed 
by a nem. non. vote. At the mxt 
session of the Convention, held at Yar
mouth, at the opening of Convention on 
Saturday morning, Bra H. C. Creed 
moved that the resolution passed at 
Frederic!cn be rescinded, and bis mo
tion was put and carried without debate. 
The consequence was the Convention 
fell beck Into the old rot from which 
the resolution passed at Fredericton 
would have saved it.

Bra Creed has had his eyes partially 
opened and now admits that St would 
be better if the right to appoint the 
nominating committee were taken out 
of the hands of the retiring president 
and he now proposes that the retiring 
president shall waive his right to name 
the committee, and call upon |he Con
vention to appoint. It seems to me that 
the confusion introduced by such a 
change would make matters moreohj'c 
tionable than they now are. A d< sen

TO*'«—Jobs SO : SI.

UlUr from In. arrklfesM.

Dear i/uMon Worker»,—The English 
mall of last week brought me a parcel of 
Sunday-school cants and papers, which 
some unknown friend thoughtfully sent. 
We use the International Usions, but 
aa they must first come from America, 
then be translated and printed, we are 
usually about three mouths behind you 
in teaching them. So this parcel ar
rived just In time for our review, and 
a very happy, profitable 
over it After some introductory ques
tions, I drew twelve squares ou the 
blackboard, and, for instance, said, MI ace 
a high wall with a gate in it; 
people are outside with baskets, and a 
man is talking to them. What lesson is 
this ?” And someone would reply, “It is 
'keeping the Ssbbath.' ” Then that pic
ture card was lacked to the board, end so 
on through the whole lesson. Few of 
people can read English, but all the 
children enjoyed the pictures in the 
papers, so whoever sent them did usa 
very kindly service, and if this falls 
under the donor's eye, will be or she 
please accept our thanks ?

Upon leaving home last year, 
you will

the

N.

was enact#d last summer In connection
with Bro. McFaul’s work at St. Eugene. 
The fact of the matter is we are having
In the Ottawa Valley a repetition of
experiences such 
Msskinonge end floral, both in the bap
tism of converts from Rome and the

we have had in we had

in which Mr. Karmarker intended to
speak but did not. Bra A. A. Ayer re
minded Christian Endeaeorers thatwitness the ordinance and to hear the 

Word preached.
This summer Brethren McFaul and

Romanists had no reason to be so thin 
•Маямі The statue erected in Quebec 
city in honor of Loyola, representing 
the latter as crushing out the spirit of

people, and an overflow meeting was
Г held In' the" Grafton street Methodist 

church. Various topics along the line 
of Christian Endeavor work were dis
cussed. An harmonious spirit and ex
cellent Christian fellowship prevailed. 
Tbs speeches are said to have been

Thibodeau are finding access to and
placing the Scriptures in nu 
famillte in the neighborhood of Si.
Eugene. In the village, even under the the sentiments of the church of Rome 
shadow of the Roman Cathetie church 
and personage, the people are very well 
disposed, though somewhat timid. They 
gather around the hall outside in con
siderable uumbexvvitboat venturing to 
go inside. They listen to the glad 
sound of the gospel preached and sung 
in English, without understanding 
much, pechapa. Poor people !

Our missionaries McFaul and Thibo
deau had an earnest of good and 
great things in Saint Andrews last 
Saturday evening. Thirty Romaniste 
came to their meeting in the Town 
HalL True, they became rather bois
terous and left the house en matte after 
listening to the singing, to one address 
and to part of the second ; they did not 
wait for the benediction. Courage, dear 
young brethren ; never was such a 
meeting before in the history of the 
town of St. Andrews. Try again.

Last Saturday night Bro. Marcotte 
had a meeting in the open air, in Rock- free.** 
land. One hundred and fifty Romanists Montreal, July 28. 
were present, and
and respectful throughout the whole 
service. English brethren stood loyally 
by our young brother, although, wish 
his past experience in Salvation Army 
work, he
stand alone—with Jeeue.

Fifteen English young people in Rook- 
land take leeeone in French twice a weak 
from our missionary. Their purpose In 
doing so promises a more 
practical carrying out of the great oom- 
mlesion aa far aa the heathen at home 

; they want to be able to 
reed the Scriptures and to sing the 
goepel In French. Let many 
our English people in 
Quebec, the Maritime Provinces and 
New England follow their example, and 
in due time we shall see greater things 
in the work of French evangelisation.

In Lachute much interest is being 
awakened in French work. A French- 
Oanadian who once, with the reel of the 
mob, used to carry atones in hie pocket 
to tire at Father Chiniquy, has for 
several years been actively engaged in 
mission work—English work; for he 
had little or no acoeea to hie own people, 
and he has almost forgotten hie native 
tongue. Since a recent vieil to Sore! he 
has dropped all English work to devote

ь-ьань-ь-
section of tide province where a greater 
interest is taken in the work done in 
St. Martine than in Albert Co. The 
people keep themselves well posted as 
to the Seminary, and this works out 
very practically, as their donations and 
the names of their young people on our 
class-books easily demonstrate. After 
visiting Salem and Dawson Settlement 
I went
hellion, where I spent three very 
pleasant days in visiting our isolated 
yet vigorous and healthy Baptist inter
est in that place and neighborhood. If 
it Is true that isolation acts aa a power
ful ; stimulant is church work, Camp
bell ton would certainly go far to prove 
it. From Oampbelllon I came to Petit- 
oodiac, and thence to Havelock, where 
I spent the last Sabbath in July with 
Pastor Browne, speaking in the evening 
in the intar sets of the echooL I shall 
spend the first Sabbath In August, if 
all Is well, with the F. C. Baptists 
of Sussex and Penobeqnia. In all parte 
of the province which I have visited 

to be a growing and deepen
ing interest in the work done at St Mar
tins, and it 
people with ne

or twenty- Protestantiem, proclaimed to the world

towards Protestante. Rev. W. B. Hin-
cipal. generally excellent end the dlacuaalooa eon, pester of Olivet church, declared 

that be bad no apology to make for 
saying that Roman Catholics in the 
province of Quebec need to have the 
goepel preached to th 

A missionary from China said to me 
only the other day that he considered

valuable. The only Baptist among the 
speakers, so far aa we obeerv^waa 
G. O. Gates, of St John—but then he is

Rev.

quite a host In himself. The presence
IASS. of Dr. Clarke, president of the Interna

tional Union, at the later meetings of 
the convention added materially to the 
general interest. The closing session on 
Thursday evening was the grand occa
sion of the convention. The general 
topic was Mimions, and different phases

of
AY, Sept 
mission at

Regular 
sh course, 
rtment— 
r courses,

her that you gave ue
Romaniste (heathen converted to the
Roman Catholic faith in Africa and 
China) as in an almost hopelem condition. 
They are harder to reach with a pure 
gospel than even Mohamedans. Every
one knows that for many years it has 
been quite as hard to evangelise Ro
manists in Quebec. Now, thank God, 
our Ffcenoh-Oanadian fellow countrymen 
are wearying of human and usurped 
lordship and tyranny. Give the poor 
people the gospel, and multitudes of 
them will “cast their idols to the moles 
and to the bats, and they shall know the 
truth and the truth shall make them 

Adam Bur wash.

series. When we took up the school
work in January, as a sort of prepara
tory exercise I gave the pupils 
lessons which embraced many of the 
principal tacts in Bible history, and only 
since the reopening of the school have the 
pictures been shown. Could you all 
hear the “Ohs,” the “Abe," and the 
ubbat, see the eyes, the hands pram ad 
over the mouths, and over their hearts, 

a final
wriggle of the whole body, as if too full 
for utterance, as they really were, you

of it were -discussed by Revs. G. O.
Gates, Dyson Hague, D. M. Gordon and 
Dr. Clarke. Dr. Clarke, referring to 
“the problem of the unemployed,” «aid 
there was such a problem In the re
ligious as well as in the social world. 
It Is, he said, the mission of the Endea
vor Society in each church to solve this 
problem, and they are solving it in some 
measure. There is in the hands of 
Christian people much unemployed 
money. There are unemployed oppor
tunities for fellowship and there are 
unemployed forces of spirituality. Dr. 
Clarke pleaded with the delegates sa 
they should go home to carry much of 
this spiritual power Into all their life. 
The convention closed with a

rder. But it is not necessary to
and then on the part of

;ing Pow- 
ind Well- would not be sorry for sending them.

None of them ever saw each pictures 
before, and even Subraidn Is greatly 
delighted. The tears have 
eyes repeatedly at eight of their plamure. 
Many schoo's at home do not have 
these, but you would search far, perhaps, 
before you would find children, young 
or old people, who had not

moat attentive to my
8t Martins Seminary.

My summer vacation has so fax been 
very plmsstitly spent on the road in the

h,. interests of the eehool. On the first delegatee would spring to their featJudged by the Sabbath after our dosing I wee at Har
vey, Albert county, and during that 
week I visited Hopewell and vicinity, 
Grossing by ferry from Hopewell Cape 
to Dorchester. After a short visit to 
Kent Oa I came to Petitcodlac, where I 
spoke in the evening of the third Sunday 
of the vacation, and at North River and 
K inn ear Settlement during the day. I 

|f then went to Oharlo

tion meeting. Its next meeting is to be each to propose some committeeman he 
wanted, and the new idea, if put into 
action, “would probably occupy more 
than an hour of valuable time.”

-The election of all the officers by 
ballot has prevailed in our associations 

than have passed since 
Bro. Creed saw light, and aa yet I have 
never heard of an objection to it. If it 
will reeoue the Convention from the 
openly expressed charge that Its officers 
have been selected at dote “by a 
packed committee," and that would be 
enough to justify us in making the 
change. That such an election might 
take an hour, the first hour of the Con
vention, Is but a poor argument against 
iL Mature deliberation must always 
precede right action. If all the delegates 
had been present at Yarmouth when 
Bra Creed sprung his motion to rescind 
the resolution passed at Fredericton his 
reeolation would not have carried.

The Convention, when it meets at Bt. 
Martina, will require all the wisdom and 
forbearance its delegates can command 
to counteract the disaffection that has 
lately cropped out The president of last 
year and the nominating committee, if 
he appoints cue, will be placed in a very 
trying position, and it will lead to much 
better results, I believe, if he sake the 
Convention not to nominate a nominat
ing committee, but to select its officers by 
ballot. For one, I care but little who 
are the officers of the Convention. Any 
brother, high or low, rich or poor, wül 
soit me» but I do care about the peace 
»nH harmony of my denomination, . 
am jealous of everything that interferes 
with IL I know that our next meetlfeg 
at 8L Martins will be a trying one, rod 
when I think about it I am pained. 
Nothing can save us but mutual 
forbearance and that wisdom that is 
pure, peaceable and holy. About the 
new Convention I have had to differ 
with brethren41 hold In the highest 
esteem, and whose conclusions I ordi
narily prefer to my own. They have 
built their objections to the Convention

in Moncton. these pictures, probably give them to 
their mission schools.

You have six foreign mission stations, 
and could not the schools of the provin
ces keep these supplied quarter by 
quarter with these pictures’ Not one 
of our mission band has asked me to 
speak for him or her, but we do put in 
s plea for Chlcacole. The roils could 
probably be sent by poet without diffi
culty or harm, were they wrapped in 
strong paper or oilcloth. We had 
duplicate onee, and |hey were eagerly 
aaked for to put on the walls of their 
houses. We use the pictures on tour 
also, and find them very interesting to 
the people generally.

We had the flirt taste of the 
about three weeks ago In the form of a 
cyclone, and now we are getting the 
second, and the rain comes down 
delightfully.

Chlcacole, June 15.

2£OW to bring about more just and 
Christian relations all classes

of men, so that the strong may as much 
as possible help the weak, and those 
who are degraded In Ignorance, poverty 
ami vice may be raised to higher planes 
of living, Is a question which, much 
more than formerly, and very rightly so, 
is pressing upon the minds and hearts 
of Christian men and 
organisation, a week or two ago, of the 
institute of Christian Sociology at (faau- 
t au qua may be mentioned in this eon-

it Son, — The calendar of Acadia University 
for 1803-94, just received, contains the 
usual amount of information in respect 
to the work of that prosperous school. 
The faculty of Acadia now numbers 
seven besides the president, and there 
are two or three additional instructors 
on the teaching staff. The school has 

been better equipped for work

for 71RS,

STREET, led
the P. E. I. Associa tion. I found many 
people on the Island much interested In 
the working of the Seminary, and. though 
so far we have had but few students 
from that province, It 
to predict that the number will be In
creased in the near future. The Baptist 
people of P. K. I. are noted fer their 
deep interest in all matters pertaining 
to education, and take especial pride

B. Ontario,

The

than at present A new regulation—3) GLASS and we think a wise 
traduced in connection with the grant
ing of the M. A. degree in course. The 
calendar announces that this degree 
hereafter will be granted only after the 
candidate has passed a satisfactory test 
in a prescribed course of study, such 
course to be “ equivalent to a full year's 
course of advanced study ; ». e. some
thing more in quantity ami higher in 
quality than the requirements of the 
senior year.” A number of courses and 
half courses in a variety of subjects 
have been arranged in this connection. 
A fall course is required for this degree ; 
bat the applicant is at liberty to choose 
any two half courses. The University is 
.to be congratulated on having taken this 
(step in advance.

rawffrfutisl*

GLASS

ITSH0D8E8,

Borne of the men whose names are given
as among the founders of the institute 
are already eminent in connection with 
the work to which the Institute will be

Charlottetown I came to Moncton, where 
I spent several days and spoke twice on 
Sunday, July 28. I then attended the 
closing s tarions of the Eastern Associa
tion at Surrey, arriving in time to speak 
at the educational meeting on Monday

devoted, the application of the truths
and principles of the religion of Christ 
to the social, economical and industrial 
work of the day. The well-known names 
of Richard T. Ely, Washington Gladden, 
Joaiah Strong. Lyman Abbott, President 
Low, of Colombia College, and President

C. H. A sou MILD.iAY AjKlR,

irg Osss>l (Vsttsll

Bay July 12. The firetihalf-bour of the
sstion of his French fellow countrymen. 
God bless him, and open wide to him 
many doors in Lachute and elsewhere, 
is our prayer.

Sisters Wright and Piche are 
cheered in their work in Ottawa and 
Hull. Numbers attend their cottage 
meetings in French heroes. Their mis
sion waggon is promising to be a meet 
efficient evangeHxbg agency in out-

The above barely mentioned facts are 
full of significance ; they mean that the 

in Quebec are getting ready, 
that God in His providence is getting 
them ready for a mighty inflow of light 
for the proclamation of liberty, of de
liverance from a cruel yoke of bondage. 
Do they also mean that we are getting 
ready, that God is getting us ready under 
Him, to lead the people out of idolatry 
and bondage worse than that in which 
Bro. Karmarker has had experience? 
Oar Hindu brother should have spoken 
out what wee In his heart about Borne. 
Shame on anyone who thinks it 
sary to apologise to “thieves and rob
bers " for speaking the truQi concerning 
them ! That they are thieves and robbers 
as well as idolaters, especially the lead- 

of the people, the clergy—they re-

among those who are uniting in the 
Chautauqua Institute for the study of 
sociological problems with a view to 
promoting the practical well-being of 
society.

A CERTAIN Rev. George Plunkett was 
so shocked at the impiety of the 

directors of the World's Fair in opening 
the gates on Sunday that he felt moved 
to prophesy that ou Sunday, July 16, the 
buildingslwould be destroyed by light
nings, cyclones and various and tremen
dous atmospheric phenomena. When 
that particular Sunday dawned upon the 
windy dtÿ by the lake, the Bar. George 
Plunkett is said to have been there to 
see, but, aa a writer in the Advance says, 
Plunkett’s prophecy and Providence did 
not work together, and the Fair ground 
is beautiful as ever. Tbe Advance 
writer intimates that Providence has 
something better to do than to attend to 
the fulfilment of the prophecy of the 
Rev. Mr. Plunkett. When these Chica
go directors were brought down on their 
knees and made to confess to the great
est mistake of the age and bow to the 
tremendous religious sentiment of 
*вмгід>, Providence gave the world a 
fat more impressive lemon, this writer 
thinks, than it could have done by 
sweeping the beautiful buildings into 

і the lake.

tional exercises. Mbs Johnstons pre
sided and oboes as tbs subject of the 
meeting Mark 6 : 30-44 
prayers were offered far God's speciallies

: Cow’s

equisitc 
yields a

blessing upon the convention, upon the
— Principal dxBloib has laid on our workers in Tslugu land, upon tbs work 

undertaken by W. B. M. U., and tor 
more money for the Master's 
address of welcome to the visiting dele
gates was read by Mbs Kennedy,

ibis St. Martina' new calendar. It b
•: exceedingly nest and tasteful, and can

not fail to give anyone who reads it s 
favorable impression of the echooL 
Revend very finely executed photo- 
'gravures adorn its pages. An external 
[View of the seminary building b pre
vented, also glimpses into two or three 
of the rooms and some of the pretty bits 
of scenery which are to be found In the 
kidnity. The picture of the class of 
r92-’98 is brought out very dbtinctly. 
b Є calendar gives full information re
specting the school, its staff of instruo- 
| >rt. courses of study, terms as to board 
knd tuition, regulations, <fco, and if there 
la any information required which the 
loalendar does not contain, no doubt it 
Ban be obtained by writing to Principal 
PeBloie. For the coming year, as last 
Wear, an attractive course of lectures b 
beranged for the benefit of the students. 
fThe lecturers announced for the coming 
bear are Prof. Kebstead, M. A-,of Aca- 
Ria University : Rev. A. Judaon Kemp- 

B. A., G. IJ. Hay, Fh. D.. John V. 
a,Esq. Rev.oTo.Galea, M.A-Hon. 

Boyd and Rev. G. M. wTOarey, 
. We am pleased to learn-from 

deBlois that the pro 
юоі forth* *

An
Hillsboro to Oamp-

tary of Mahone Society, and responded 
Mbs Heckman, of Bridgewater.toby

Delegatee from the various Aid So
cieties and Mission 
upon the work done by them. In

quite favorable reporta ; in others 
a lack of interest. “We want to do better 
work in the future" was heard repeated

Ж.

AL
id tonic 

her. It 

rinciples 

AT with

ly. Two societies, not represented,
failed to send reports. The busy 
no doubt was the

іUpon the work occupied the remainder 
of the afternoon session, which waa, on 
the whole, an interesting

Ч- ewer b let ns remove those defects and 
do all we can to restore Christian bar- 

Chas. E. Knapp.there tereeting programme, consisting of
S the evening eeeaion. Several minbtass 

present, #ho spoke words of en
couragement to the abuts enraged in 
tbit branch of church work- The col
lection amounted to 87JS. The exer
cises of the day could not fall to awake 
a deeper interest in mbrion work ; 
may all who attended, thb, ош 
convention, ooMcerriritimBmlvm 
to the Master's Varvled.

that, if to have the

work, we rood to have very little to fear 
far the future. In closing thb brief 
account of about seven weeks’ work, I 
desire to

cooked food can be cleansed by K?D?<Î
Restore the stomach to healthy_____

taking K. D. a, the king of dyspep-
8EEF
me Beef 
d easily- fare to enter into the sheepfold by

Dsjn ef Stssr
b the experience of thousands of suf
ferers from ptias. Hai 
aperitive and palnima 
where. Price 50 rents.

; and hundredsdoer, J<the amy gratitude to theand thousands who might gladly many manna wno n 
elated and entertained. A. ter in, they are hindering. The edn- m well

“■'TVS' odre-iran ew 
If afflicted trytfl Food year A. At Vn Norm, Oar. flee.havenally Catholics,
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 9£
ever received. Life does not consist in
the іЬпіміммиї of thlnp^ahlsh a mtn August 9.dsy in the fel

lowship of s Christian church. He pos
sessed millions, but he wrote that prayer 
oat in his will when he left the earth : 
“Lord, bless me and my wife, my son 
John and his wife, we four and no more. 
Amen. The devil take care of the bal
ance.”

A man died the otherThe Love of Money.devil has paw and daw clenched deep 
on nearly every heart, and he Is hailing 
them by the thousands to the bottomless
1 Hut here are these three brothers who 
are trying to throw off the devil's hand 
from their hearts. Sometimes it 
as if they had said indeed, “The battle 
is the Lord's," and had placed their 
cause entirely In that outstretched, 
scarred hand which alone can give the 
victory. Then our hopes beat high. 
Afterwards comes another day, and our 
hearts sink. We are toiling and pray
ing for them as David fasted and prayed 
for his dying boy while still there wss

BIGHTS AID IOUIDS IS ISDIA I * •OX.”

Sixth—It Is this psssinn for money in 
money at all hasards and 

money quickly that brutalises the hu
man. For it man trades in the life
blood of his fellow man. It is the most 
brutal war that the earth ev 
Martial war is brutal enough, it is a 
horrible thing to batcher men with 
swords and bayonets and guns and can
nons, but it is more inexpressibly brutal 
to butcher men and women commer
cially and oast them into the pit of ha 
ger and want and starvation 
spair. Jt is kind to kill one

BY REV. THOM AH DIXON, JR. STILLГи Шага »»« «Iris le Sabbath School?itself and“ Ho tint hathDear OtrU and Boys,— Voder the 
place where the north star was last 
night, that high hill, half hidden in the 
morning mist, Is the aged guardian of 
VlsUnagram. Nearer home and a lit
tle 40 the right, that smaller mount 
which risse out of the green plein like 
a huge ant hill to the douda, keeps 
ceaseless watch over s little village that 
sleeps benesth the trees at its feet. 
Over the palm Ureee, the rice fields, the 
slow winding, shining Chittavalsea river, 
the g'.earning tanks and the dark green 
indigo plantations, as the pigeon flies, 
that colossal cone is less than six miles 

Bat if you wind your way

[The text chooes woo the proverb, 
ee отії eye boetetfa eflor riches," too 
being (be " Money Meals.*'] ROLLING BIBLE LESSG

THIRD «ПАКТІ*.

Lesion Vin. Aug. 20. Acts 2 

PAUL BEFOBE FEL]

OOLDKB TEXT.

“Watch ye, stand fast in 
like men, be string

It is not a sin to be rich if our 
are righteously obtained. And 
thousand dangers beset the man 
out with the determination to be ri 
It is easier for a camel to go through the 
eve of a needle than for a rich m*o to 

He is 
hisex-

he will say, “Soul, take 
have much goods laid 

up for thee in store,” and enter upon a 
downward course from that moment. 
The determination 
hasards may be term 
ease. It is a

of the closing days 
century. It has thrown its ape 
millions. It is a disease which 
before it the whole : 
lays waste not only the 
and what might be the 
but that lavs we 
gardens of the nations. It is this 
modern disease of the evil eye of haste 
for riches that is one of the most wither
ing curses of our age.

First—It denies and abrogates the par
amount law of industry. In the sweat 
of man's brow shall he eat bread, de
creed the eternal Gad, echoed the eternal 
nature. And yet men іц modern times 
have said that they wilf do nothing of 
the sort. They will 
labor. They will eat bread by tri 
chicanery, by overreaching, by

. the scat of 
у «great bus-

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS і

* t її”»CORKER IN CROWNS.
I do not know what a man who makes 

this principle the ruling one of his life 
will do if he ever gets to heaven. They 
aay that some of these men who live 
money, who think money, who breathe 

y, are going to heaven. Their 
the church hooka. What 

when they get there I can- 
ind. 8am Jones decl 

there the

almost sure 
peri en ce w
thine esae; I have mat 

in store,” and

* "“ЙЛІ

Allmeal a.

Wholesale A (ta. F. vena A Non», I/I.

kingdom of heaven, 
reach the crisis inв to

spair. Jt is kind to kill one quickly. It is 
brutal to kill them by a lingering death.

If a man wrecks a train, they offer a 
premium for his life. We say that 
lynching is too good for the man who 
would wreck an express train loaded 
with men, women and children. Bat la 
this war for money men sneak into tae 
Stock Exchange, and with a lie and a 
trick and a subterfuge wreck a whole 

corporation from end to end of 
the line, destroy a thousand homes, drag 
down into the ditch, into the pit, into 
the grave of a lingering death, thous
ands of women and children, and he is 
crowned, forsooth, as a modern Napoleon 
of fmanoe instead of being bong to the 
nearest limb.

,r,rnames are 
they will

d™ho& other day, when one of these 
s was alone talking with me, he 

wept like a child. Bo many things were 
against him. His eldest brother wss 
against him ; his wife was against him. 
If he should come out as a Christian 
none of his people would let him eat 
with them or touch them. His ns 
is Sjmalingam. He seemed to 
specially discouraged about his broth 
The black man of whom I have special
ly written before is the next older than 
he. His name is 
other one who

bab
EXPLANATORY.ent. 

rich at all 
modern dig

it is the 
of this

that if eome of them get 
soce of the people will have to sleep 
with their pocketbooks under their pil
low. I am not sure but that be is right.
How a man who has spent his life in the 
supreme effjrt to create a corner in 
various commodities and prey cm the 
necessities of his fellow men, how he 
can enter the kingdom of Jeeus Christ 
and be comfortable is more than I can 
understand, even with Christ who is 
love and peace and rich 
life means a corner. It means to get his 
neighbor at a die Advantage and to prey 
on his necessities. He lives in corners, 
he thinks in corners, he moves in cor
ners. When he dies, he will die in a martial war.
comer, and if be ever gets to heaven he In martial war soldiers are kind 
will ait down in a comer, and there will another, even to enemies. Та ere was a 
be a comer in crowns within 24 hours picture on exhibition in the National 
after he gets there if they turn him Academy of Deign last year which re
lease. presented a scene on the field of battle

It is very easy to ssy that this is a between the northern and the soathern 
superficial view of the modem methods armies. The Confederate soldier in his 
of the commercial world and is based gray uniform lay wounded nigh unto 
upon impractical education and im- death with his broken arm folded under 
poeaible ideals. It is very easy to say his body and the broken leg that made 
that the person Is talking, and he does it impossible for him to move. He was 

is talking about, crying fur water. Near by was a 
Again I repeat, any hen can lay an egg. wounded Federal soldier in blue uni- 
While I cannot perform that feat, I am form. He was stricken to the earth 
a better judge or eggs than any hen in with a terrible wound, bathe was orawl- 
the world. Moral judgment is not de- ing over the rough ground extending hie 
pendent upon any intimate knowledge canteen in his strong arm as far as poa- 
of technicalities. Great moral truths aible toward hie wounded enemy. A 
are so simple that a wayfaring man, little child wandered between the two 
though a fool, need not err therein. A lines of battle In the late war. Instant- 
lie Is a lie. Theft is theft. Gambling ly both lints ceased firing at the eight 
is gambling. A spade is a spade. And of that little bit of white clothing. Two 
that is all tfiere is to It. men stepped forward from either of the

ТГ.» «IIJ.ro/ IWIXAM. ;“k,“ . “>• Uttl. noeud led
...... . ____,__ the child back to the mother in her oot-

... ‘/“ІГ* .Ь/ І! ? ti«e. And after the child wu .efe th
^j.'-^Î T “і* ■“SÏÏÏÏÎ SK «turned to their renie, end again meidja dleidend. Men .minted with ,„lul volley, of leed hegeu their cl Mull, 

this disease refuse to enter upon any work ^ 1

ж йкаййлгг 
"гм •cjfts-jsn'em r?1 ’ without mere,, end ж wonnded Mend le

hlm' Z, mmî Ul" ■“P"»»» opportunity ОІ the orUU ol 
и. Л.. battle. They enring on hi. body end

tЛї ■lwd£i!ePto^ «-ai him limb from Umb. Such e life
M.7 ^ tT™,S i« the abrogtilon of deUl.tllon, the de-

Thû ïit.nitiofloee.the denial of the heel, of 
toTf.Tsî OhrieUenity fteelf. No Ohrietten del-

r^ ^lLTedd h. ^e” ,hU" tb“' r™M *"
I any use for the old one, and he gave 

•10 for that. The idea of a commercial 
dividend applied to life lnvariabl 
duces it to an absurdity.

No work of love pays. Eliminate 
love from life, and there Is nothing left 
but death. A working man left his 
anvil and watched by the bedside of his 
dying wife. Hhe was a little, withered, 
tired woman, her face pinched, and wan, 
and overwrought with long years of toll.
He was a great, broad shouldered, strong 
limbed, muscular giant. He gave days, 
and weeks, and months to the tendereet 
ministry of love by her 
lost his position, his 
of a difficult trade in which 
himself. He ran the risk of being a 
tramp, but he never left her bedside till 
the end. With streaming eyes he fol
lowed the preacher to the door and asked 
if there were any hope. He lost his 
wages for months. He was brought to 
the verge of starvation until he had to 
accept the charity of strangers. It did not 
pay. No work for love pays. But shall 
love cease to minister to Its loved one f 

Children do not pay. It does not pay 
to have children. They are a constant 
expense. They add nothing to the in
come of the household while they are 
children. Y et shall children cease to be 
born f My boy has never paid a cent.
He has done nothing but spend. He has 

constant expense for doctor’s 
і, nurse’s bills, clothes, shoes, hats.

He asked me for five cents as I went 
ont of the house last trip. He has cost 
me more than 11,000 in bills for doctors.
He grows more and more expensive 
every day. He has never adaed one 
dime to my income. He baa been 
constant drain, a constant expense, 
as I take him up into my arms and look 
into his face I would not sell him for 
the world piled with gold to the stars.
And yet he does not pay. The truth is 
that life does not consist in the abon
dance of things that a man may possess.

HIIEAVKH OF LOVE.

to get In our lest lesson we left F 
wee being rescued from the 
bis address 
the court1

money mania. ■ upon the stairs lea 
of the Gentiles to th 

A ntfinla. Paul’s Reman c 
did him good seivi 
for when the chief 
peeing him of 
kind of malefactor, since h 

ch bitter opposition, order 
bound and scourged, Peal 

appeal fer his rights. He ws 
from bonds and saved from t. 
ing. bat detained in pris 
next morning Lysias brought 
fore the Jewish Sanhedrim 

wu they accused 
Forty Jews plotted to kill Pan 
themselves no* to eat or drink 
bad murdered him. These 1 
mit • were afraid that they hi 
against him which would fa 
Homan court ; and even the E 
were divided. But Paul’s i 
seme way learned of the pi 
vpaled It to the commander, 
spiral on were foiled, and Paul 
under guard by night to Ce 
political capital. Here 
five days, while Governor Fell

evil eye

around those sprawling hills to the left, thb
nature of man, that 
’ the fairest hearts 

fairest homes, 
might be the 

It is this

”e captain, Lj 
course to have!along the public road, it is a drive of 

seven miles and a half.
This is Polepilly. Miss Gray 

on tour yet. Mrs. Morse and I are going 
out a while to help her. Here we are 
arrived in this hamlet beneath the

railroad

hiBungarayya. The 
wno seems to be converted, is 

the youngest brother, shout eighteen 
years of age. Somslingam said that he 
did believe these two brothers would 
come out with him. But now they 

re drawing back. Bungarayya want
ic be a Christian and yet not lose his 

csste. The youngest one is going to 
school at a distant village, boarding with 
relatives, and if he becomes a Christian 
they will not have him near them.

So Somslingam wept—broken-hearted. 
He appears to be truly converted. When 
he oomee to talk with ns we feel that we 

brother. He is V— 
le appears determ 
day he told Miss G

ACUTE or CHRONIC,.
Can be cured by the use of

pressing our way along its main, 
narrow, dilapidated street. On our right 
are grandfather’s big barn doors which 
open on the creaking hiqges ; and we 
climb orer a stony threshold through a 
doorway spacious enough to let : 
load of hay. Wo pass in and find 
after we have entered we are still out 
doors. Orer the gateway behind ns, 
like a horse on stilts, is a tower, where 
in olden time the Rajah's guards ke 
watch day aud night

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

what it

ey will eat bread without 
will eat bread by trick, by 

chicanery, "by overreaching, by swin
dling, by cheating, by humbug. This 
abrogation of the paramount law of in
dustry brings us face to face with the 
submerged millions in the Industrial 
world, with! * 
hundreds О 
bread, who 
undertow oi 
avarice and 
of the deer 
In the rqii 
mania It 6

of pure Cod Liver ОИ, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach

pt
;hover tne approae 

have landed on a 
and are standing 

that 
itself

csstie. We 
grassy unkempt lawn,
■till a moment in the 
ancient lofty mansion 
majralioally before us, blotting out th« 
southern sky. It Is not built of wood, 
but of bricks, stone and mortar, and the 
(sitaide of it is like the toiled wall of a 
plastered room. It is two stories high, 
and each story is as high as 
story and a half h 
around the » 
dab,and 
la an airy pi 
promenade and vie 
oi wintry few many 

We tramp through 
out OB the out

palace Into another space overgrown 
with patches of rank grass, weeds and 
shrubs-a picture of neglect, like Gold
smith's deserted Auburn. Around this 
abandoned oou 
a wall on the i
us, stand rows _ __________________
Inga with verandahs all around, opening 
out into the yard and rrating on cylin 
dries! pillars. On the roof of the build
ing to our right are 
dam lowing up the tilts 
along the saddle lioard made of mortar 

We turn to the left, climb up a broad 
stairway, liuah Preacher Appalaswamy's 
els year old eon, Aoantharow, who goes 
to aay salaam, land on the eetxmd 
and surprise Mias Ura\ | 
pect us till tomorrow.

Here, looming almost uv«r our heads, 
Is the bill we saw from home. On Its 
■tony, abrubly side, erstternd over it 
from fool to brow, s hundred sheep 
grssing between the nwike as busy as 
весе amongst the cherry blooms. Gas 
ing north-east we behold a bill that 
towers into the sky more than half way 
to Gnioaoole. . Turning and looking 
■oulh seras the fields, we «< <• the old 
Bimli hill with the ruin on its summit 
and the deep ditches in its side, furrow
ed ««it by the t -rreuis that rush down 
V- its base, when the monsoon breaks 
on lta head.

Beneath us are the thatched roofs of 
the village, the children playing in the 
street, the men and women working in 
the fields, ltuher the village is 
here ; fur they bsve crowded up—men 

and children, rich and poor, edu
cated and ignorant, the clothed and* the 
naked, the timid and the bold, the polite 
and the rude, some to stare, some to 
listen, and some to do both.

This palace was built over a hundred 
years sgo, and it is not crumbling so 
badly as I made it out to bn in one of 
my letters. The wealthy Rijih caste 
man who erected it was a great oppres
sor of the poor. He would force them 
to work for him and only half pay them. 
If anybody came to see him dressed in 

® good clothes, he would order his ser
vants to strip him and beat him for be
ing so proud.

One aay a Brahman invited him to 
his house aud gave him betel-nut to eat. 
mingled with poison. He went hom«i 

' d died. When bis only son heard 
. at his father was dead, he was so wild 
with grief that he beat his head against 
the wall and killed himself. The pro
perty now belongs to the grandchildren 
or great grandchildren of the old rajah's 
daughter, but none will live here, for 
they say the place is haunted ; and 
when I heard the bats beating at night 
about the room where I slept, I almost 
thought it was haunted too. All this is 

history that the people 
ot know whether it is true

ery
tea

are meeting 
humble. He 
The other day 
had to have his

H°.“ 
hope that 
him. We 
see abou

takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.

"C A DTIOX .••- Smw el wbwi w«a 
Granin* pr*i*f»W Ь» A Ron*.
Se!lZ*teu£*,d ^ draeeWe‘

off he would 
again to war-

і presence o 
which rears ■elf for not know what hee his head cut 

ch out bis hand is of human 
> the bottom 
man misery, 
lents of this 
•ling, and lie 
hard times, 
disturbance*

shh users to com* from 
and present their charges. Vt 
days the high priest Ananii 
panted by a deputation from it 
rim, and by a professional 
Tertolius, arrived in Ceean 
their information ■ gainst Pi 
the tribunal of Felix.

10. Then Paul (in response U 
• of invitation from Governor

ewered Tertullos in a oourteo 
Thou had been of 
Bix years ; more than 
of service. I do the more 
ever for myself. Paul felt al 
judge had had, during hie lonj 
office, ample opportunities of 
acquainted with the chared 
leaders of the Jews, with their 
and narrowness.

11. Thou mayest undentand 
“Caret easily ascertain by 
From the shortness of his its; 
salem, any offence commit 
must have been recent Ther 
no difficulty in obtaining witi 
proof». That there are yet but t\ 
Rev. Ver., “it is not.more th 
days." Peal arrived at Jen 
May 17, the date that year of 
I went up to Jerusalem for t 
He went on purpose to wont 
it likely that he would try 1 
the temple or excite sedition ?

12. They neither found me in 
disputing. Discussing the diep 
lions which might excite U 
He was a quiet, peaceful w 
Neither rawing up the people.
“ stirring up a crowd.’’ For t 
was gathered by the Jews, not

18. Neither can they prove

Id L
has been waiting and waiting in 
that his wife would come with 

searched the Bîriptures to 
it this waiting for others. After 
finished be said, “ Now I have a 

r ; I see that God will be 
with me if I wait for my 

He has a little girl about three 
years old whom he loves dearly. He 
says he often tells them to let the 
girl come with him when he becomes a 
Christian ; but he fears they will not. 
The last thing be said was : “ Whether 

or not, I am coming ;

an ordinary 
і at home. All 

he second story is a fine veran- 
hhnve that, all around the eaves, 

etform on which you can 
surrounding

;I Milk GranulesIndlisple
wiia.”the

і is the solids of pure Cow’s 
Milk so treated that when 
dissolved in the requisite 
quantity of water it yields a 

j product thet is
The perfect equivalent of 

MOTHER S MILK.

HI i1і a long hall and 
er side of the old VZThe desire nation to get 

I# power that 
1th money to 
iehp trensao- 
be rich that 

nd your mar 
loer the wild 
ad at last to 

The cashier
be ôotUg« by 
melon in the 
to obtain hla 
of work. He 
a certain sum 
the wheel of 

f. He slakes 
the result is 

are but simply 
eccentric and ivlibelle developments of 
the older crimes against person founded 
on the same principle.

A highwayman u a highwayman be
cause he determines to be rich suddenly. 
The burglar ie a burglar because he de
sires to get rich In a night. And the 
murderer destroys his victim foe his 

To Pa,tor. and Superintendent!. m°W dealre. to be rfoh im
____ mediately. Highway robbenr, burglary,

/irrtArea, — The Board of the «order for money, are the orignal 
(Irande Ligne Mieeion u impreeeed with brutal elemeote out of which the more 
the deeirabliity of our .dung people 'ertheUo modem de.elopmenU of heety 
becoming acquainted with ont work ÿb™ bam iprung. It lathi, mania 
among the French Catholice of Quebec, «bat leads to a thousand Crimea today 
so that now and in years to come this against society. Thedlse, thegambling 
great and growing work may be laid dm, he salocm, the brothel hare si 
upon their liearte. We ha.e therefore their ftmdamentalinepimtton thedeelre 
asked that the second 1/nd’s day in ,or sudden richee. Them am indieidnal 
Beptember shall be set apart specially 
for Grande Ligne Mission in every Bap
tist Sabbath-school in the Dominion, and 
we earnestly crave your heartiest Co
operation to make this day successful.

We are desirous that the Sabbath- 
schools in each association should raise 
a scholarship to be known by the name 
of the association providing the same.
Fifty dollars will board and educate 
some poor French-Canadian for seven 
months. We also hope that some of 

larger schools in our citi 
me the responsibility of a sc 

alone. An average of five 
every scholar in city, tow 

and the work is done. A

S ■la
rich,
leads the mi 
risk that me ;anybody else comes >

I am a dying man.”^|
The eldc st brother, the proud man, 

bright boy about nine years of age. 
He comes to Miss < - ray every day, gets 
a Itule Tel u * 11 book about Jeans, reads 
It. brings it back and gets another one. 
He said when he read about the euffer- 
loire and death »f Jesus, he had great 
sorrow, and went to his youngest uncle 
and got him to pray with him. But his 
father scolded him for praying.

His mother seems very m 
rated. Hbe will listen -with 
face while Mias Gray tells abou 
and then with eyea snapping 
will explain It to others. Thu 
increases daily. But she is afraid 
her husband. In his presence she is in
different; when he is gone she is alive 
again. Yours truly,

L. D. Mo
HtinlipaUm, India, June 24.

art. like a wall on the left, 
right and a wall in front of 
і <>f low tile roofed dwell-

chant and

an outer act < 
from hie d<■

the
city. He 
money by t 
believes the

fortune can 
other peonl 
crime. Th

! STAMIJNALfour goats, two 
end two walking

» is a valuable food and tonic 
! for the warm weather. It 
• supplies the vital principles 
; of BEEF and WHEAT with 
І HYPOPHOSPHITES.

uch inter- 
beaming

like fire 
interest 

of

I,?,

Literary Votes.

To the many readers and admirers 
of “ Ben Hot ” it will be pleasing intel
ligence to learn that a new story from 
the pen of its author, General Lew Wal
lace, will aoon be issued from the press 

A Bros, in the United 
d, and the Methodist 

Book and Publishing House in Canada.

of India ;

у re-

<

і I JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEFof Messrs. 

BUtes and
18. Neither

This particular and emphatic 
enforces by a ' "

is the virtues of Prime Beef 
in a concentrated and easily- 
digested form.

story is entitled, “ The Prince 
or, Why Constantinople Fell," 

and like General Wallace’s pr deeding 
works, it is a historical romance.

The Homiletic Review for August 
hand with its usual simply of 

good things. Prof. J. J. McCook, of 
Trinity College, contributes the second 
of his articles on “Practical Politics : 
What Can Clergymen Do About It?” 
D. 8. Schaff, D. D., writes instructively 
on “The Graves of Egypt.” “Immortali
ty in the Light of History and Reason,” 
is the theme of an in teres

to hichallenge t
there present, to produce pro 
their only criminal charge ag 

14. But this I confess unto t

bedside. He 
place in the ranks 

maintain Invaluable
as a Strength-giving Food

to
Of now oomea to the second char 

was a ringleader in the sect of 
(ver. 5). He at once admit 
does belong to that so-called 
at the same time rn*<"uln 
doing so he did not relinquish 
ion of his fathers. After the •

to
thiInal

butidioeyncrades that develop them, 
there are thousands of lives drawn to 
this whirlpool of vice and crime by the 
attractive power of the evil eye of 
money. A man believes that he can be
come rich rapidly by keening a saloon. 
He is willing to trade in nnman hearts 
and human blood to accomplish that 
purpose. A man is willing to debauch 
his fellow man in a gambling helL be

thel he may suddenly acquire a

"i

VENETIAN
they call heresy. Better, with 
“ after the way which they oSHUTTER BLINDS!ting paper by 

Rev. W. H. Ilsley. A concluding article 
on “The Higher Criticism," by Rev. J. 
Westby Earnshsw, states and answers 

of the objections to that much

(ver. 6). Our word “ heresy ' 
from ibe Greek word here 
worship I the Ood of my fa 
worshipped the same God tha 
worshipped. He was a true 
had not brokèn the Roman la 

і, by introducing a new 
med for his sect the sa 

oti

Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Ac.

great fortune.

THE BEST MAN.
Third—This mania as it grow 

emphasizes and develops all that 
Irai in self. It necessarily makes a man 
mean and selfish. It causes a man to cen
tre his heart’s affection upon that one 
thing. He esteems that to be his treas
ure of life. Where a man’s treasure is, 
there will his heart be also. It will har
den and make mean the poor man who 
iselHicted with the mania as well as the 
rich who have gone beyond the hope of 
recovery. I heard of an old farmer in 
Maine who sent a eon into the war. He 

tue. The old man after- 
>. his regrets. He said that 
a great mistake ; that he 

had a substitute. He said 
і not get a man any where in 

try to do as much work 
that boy, and

l man who had emphasised this 
in his life above all others went 

market and decided to content 
ith a bone for soup. He asked 

man—a big, fat Dutchman, 
xxi natured—the price of a 

eyed wistfully. The mar 
told him nothing at all • take 
along If he wanted it. The old

discussed mode of treating the 8acred 
Bpripturee. Wm. Hayes Ward, D. 
writes upon "The Immortality of the 
Soul in the Inscription of Panam mu I. 
The Bermonic Section is more than 
usually rich in its material. The Exe- 
getical Section has a suggestive treat
ment of Heb. 2: 5-9, by Prof. William 
Milligan, D. D4 of Aberdeen, one of the 
ablest living exegetes. Rev. J. Winthrop 
Hegeman, Pit. D., contributes another 
sociological study of London, discussing 
the work respectively of the Church 
Army and the Salvation Army. The 
remaining Sections have their usual

iee will 
scholar-

assigned to toe association pro
viding the scholarship, and your prayers 
and interest in that pupil will be sated. 
A special programme has been arranged 
and will Ьз mailed about August 15th.

Relying on your oo-operatlon, prayers 
and sympathy. E. Bos worth.

Ttlsonhurg, July 28.
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him was but the fulfilment o 
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is hope was that then 
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Baking Powder.■ tin
But

Woodill’s German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned, 

oaoaoi

reference 
tion. Hiwas killed in battl 

ward expressed 
he had made 
ought to have h 
that he could n 
the coun

smallest eater be
An L 

thought

himself wit 
the market 
jolly and good 
bone which he 
ket man told him nothing 
the bone
man, who was a little hard of hearing, 
put his hand to his ear and asked, “Can
not you knock off a little ? " The market 
man laughingly replied, “Yes. 
take ten cents for it" The old 
the dime
his great bargain. It ie necessarily true 
that as we develop this principle m life 
we overreach ourselves. The attempt to 
develop self is sure in the process to de 
stroy self.

Fourth —This mania surely and thor
oughly destroys 
mao a filleted wit 
cultivate these delightful 
but awful in their meaning

“ Dog eat dog.”
“ Devil take care of the hindmost."
" Business is business."
“ The best man Is the man that gets

“ Resolved, Thai we will love our
selves as our neighbor loves himself, and 
we will make It hot for any man that 
tries to outdo us In this labor of love."

The Cron-Bearer's Missionary Read
ing Circle. resurrection of the dead. Imi 

glory, just as his aoctu 
selves believed ; Paul pain tic 
as he spoke.
Bringing a don 
of warning.

— All enemies are to be put beneath 
His feet. The last enemy to be destroyed 
by Emmanuel shall be death itself. In 
what its destruction shall consist we do 
not know; except that in that world 
which the King who sits upon the throne 
shall create, we are told, ’There shall be 
no more death.” No funeral cortege 
shall wind its way over the golden pave
ment ; no cypress tree shall gro 
the river of life ; no sob of i 
shall mingle with the songs of the re
deemed ; not a flower shall fade ; not a 

shrivel ; not a babe languish—for-

LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D-, 
M.I.8..0. B and Ireland.

This organi zition is making steady 
~ Dgress in educating the church on 
missions in all lands. The secretary is 
beginning to enroll members for a new 
class. By joining this class now you 
will have ample time to do the required 

study. For a 0. M. R. C.
cents in stamps 

V) the secretary, Rev. Z. M. Williams, 
A. M , Bt. Joseph, Mo. Literature for 
this year ae follows :

Of the just a 
ble motive ofthat he was the

Dr. George Bhrady, the great phy
sician, left his rich patients and went 
on a vacation in the mountains for 
absolute rest. He left orders that he 
should be called on no account; he would 
answer no call as a physician. While 
resting in the hammock at the country 
bouse a little barefoot,

panled "by a grandmother, 
fellow looked wistfully up at the great 
physician, while the grandmother ex
plained : “ I could not keep him away, 
doctor. He heard that you was here ; 
that you was the greatest doctor in the 
world. He said that you could c 
him and make him Uke the other boys.

told him he had no money and he 
ouold not come: that you would not 
be bothered with him. He said be 
k do wed you 
would oomc.

The doctor, moved by hii 
by his helplessness, by his 
rage, hastened to prescribe 
gave him two weeks of personal a 
tion, and at the end oi that time he 
romping in the fields strong and well 
with the other boys. Thanksgiving day 
the doctor received by express a rude 
box, and when opened found In It a large 
turkey, on one leg of which was tied a 
card on which was a crawled ; “ D jar 
Djctor—Here Is s big, fat turkey 
you. It's the bast I could send, bu 
koow-he is young and tender, Cot I raised 
him from the egg myself. Signed by 
the boy's name. The dxotor treasures 
this gift above aU the gifts from million
aires, above all the treasures of

в* os. Рмквсм, - 
OB. Parkacta, - 

IS Ob. Paekac«a< -
Aak your grocer for It Orden eddreeeed to 

W. M. D. P* ARM AN,
Halifax. N. 8.
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leafI. AL'TOHIOORAPIIICAL.
My Missionary Apprenticeship.

Bishop J. M. Fhobam,.................SI30
lory of John G. Patou,.............  1.36

IL THEOLOGICAL.
Doomed Religions. Rev. J. M.

ІШ, D D.,

ever and forever ; and all the spiritual 
constituents of death, which have ac
companied the dissolution of the body, 
shall in the case of those who have ac
cepted eternal life by faith in Jesus, be 
forever obliterated, or made the channels 
through which rivers of unending bliss 
shall eternally flow.—Res. F. B. Meyer, 
in Future Tenses.

w we belie hu’fintere are converted
be іbill there teem yet to be galea of brass 

and bars of Iron in the way of their 
coming out.

Those who have watched at the bed- 
aids of a loved one battling with death 
know what is hope and fear. At one 
iiour there seems to be a calm in the 
storm, as if Death were worsted and the 
loved one would live. Then we can 
scarcely speak for j ij. But another 
hour and I'-atii arises as if refreshed 
from sleep, and a black hand which 
earl lily might can loueeu seems to 
laid uiwm the precious life and mssra 

fall down like rain. Then, another 
moment, as if the guardian angel bad 
«Mue on noiseless wings and forced 
Death back to tbs grave, the life that is 
linked with ours revives,strength returns 
and hope springs In our breasts 

Ho we have ■■■
bops and fear. This whole land, teem
lug with human life, is in the taw clutch 
of Death. There Is little resistance. 
Men sre heaping up wrath against the 
day of wrath. Their ehtiZreo play 
around the mouth of Gehenna. The

Humid Віщ, Broient Rip,

man paid 
away chuckling over

WEDDINti BlXtiH,
Keener Bl-re. tie— Яе« Blare, «sat1. 

Hlraet *lars.
W e have them all at low est prices. If jroa i 

wills ua tor what yea waat. gaUafaotloa (a

130 1
III. l-ROrilETICAL.

Toe New Era. Rev. Joslah Strong,
D. D . ..................  ..................... . .75

«S6: 1^ 2 Cotoou Id cure him and he 
Bo here he ie, sir.”

his simple faith, 
poverty and 
for him. He

L. L. SHARPE, і Sa-Kbr*.IV. PERIODICAL.
To Ui« Editor of the Mewesgw sad Visitor:

Please inform у pur readers that I will 
mail free to all sufferers the means by 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but, thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
sand free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was oared. 
Aililr-wa with stamps :

Ma. Row AB» Капля ( ГеаеЬег). 
^TO. Bog, lO, Detroit, Mich.

■pedal coo tribut! 
of the Nsiarite's 1

The Missionary Riview of the 
World, Funk A Wagnails (kx, to 
C. M. K. C. members,.................... ЦЮ

resident.

te noth trig ft* K. D. 0., the 
It acts Uke magic on the 

. K 1). C. Company. Ltd,, New 
H., Canada, or 127 State 8L,

— Hawker’s Liver Pills contain no 
nxvnnrj nte purely vegetable, safe, sure 
and affective. Do not gripe, small, easy 
to take. Bold everywhere.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.an la surely and thor 
Christian life. The 

ns at one# to 
mottoes, old

ENGINES,
BOILERS 

SAW MILLS,

th it begii 
delightful

lien
IV. KINABTAL.

Membership Fes, net annum,.
M. I. Oku , I*r

— Substitute nothin! 
perfect cure.

M Certain Jews />
Bt. Paul does

and Machinery of all kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks,t 
etc. Send for Catalogue

foiGlasgow 
line too, 11

He prays only that familiar prayer, 
"Lord, bless me end my wife, my eon 
John, nis wife, us four and no mom.” AMHERST, N. S.J й*9о!ЄоГ“

here (
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.August 9. 3гал двох."

to STILL 
Г ROLLING

IS
-as h*“ bu*-

now present themselves in person, not 
through an advocate) give testimony on 
the only point about which they are 
competent to testify. While I stood be
fore the council Paul refers to the inquiry 
before the Jewish court, reported in 
chap. 28: 1-9.

vu*’ E

А ЖІАОАВА MIRACLE. “Theі people wondered when they saw 
the street after having been heri
tor five yea*e. They asked me 

what I was doing for my rheu 
and when I told th<m I was taking Pink 
Pilla some of them laughed. Bat I 
have never taken anything else since I 

і the use of Ипк lolls, and I am 
better. That's the proof. Why,” 

said he, "just see how I can walk,” and 
he took a turn about the room stepping 
with a firmness that many a man twenty- 
five years younger might envy.

Continuing he said, “For two years I 
could not move my left hand and arm 
an inch, but now I can put it anywhere 
without pain,” accompanying the state
ment with a movement of the arm and 
robbing the back of his head with his 
arm. On being asked if he felt any dis
agreeable sensations on taking Pink 
rills, he laughed and said, “No, that was 
the beauty of it. With other medicines

Sabbath School. EQUITY_ SALE.HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS,

THE lUUBKASU EXFBBIKHCK 
•F А ВЕ81ВІІГГ ОГ THE HIS

TORIC OLD TSWI.

l-rro will be wtd at I’abllc A action, at I hahbV 
Coraer <eo eel adj, ta the City of fatal Job*, la tbe 
i roTiDre of »w Branawick, » ThsnSar. 
'h» ihinj-Игм U»y at aopnl s*al, 
at the boar of iwelraooloek вола, ramai* to the 
dtnctloaa of a Ifermai order of lb# «apraar 
Court la KqeitT, made oa the t taterato day of 
May, A. D 1893,1b a certain гава» Ihanta yradleg, 
«hanta William H Harnaby, William S Skill** 
and Manual W Kraerta, eaaenten and tree* it of 
lbt*aWt**rt*flbotonf llwrga WHMaMMiiihH, 
are PlatatllTh, and Williern limn end Jana 
Bnesa, hie wifr. an Défendante, wtih the ayyro- 
batten of the ui ііегтцрмd Helen# In «salty, the 
mortgaged premier! de« in bed ia the llatanQt Bill 
ot Complaint and In the 

“j^LL Ik .^certain lot.

the vity of saint 
or НопШ M.

BIBLE LESSONS.
Utterly Helpless and led-Blddn far 

Five Tears— His Cass ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.Lesion VIIL Aug. 20. Arts 24: 10-26. 

PAUL BEFOBE FEUX.
it be. He bad not done any 

which ■bill of PMyslelaas—It Is the Ahaerh- 
lag Tapie Гаг 
tails and CailAM’S HUes Area ad—The De Complete Nervous Prostraiion,

one party in

For Ait one 
і the act of 
hat was said.
to. He quotes 
8), and quite

lade there. They 
і specific for all
romi and inl
ine from Wealt 
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d all Feat a le

GOLDEN тахт.

“Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, 
quit you like men, be strong."—1 Cox.

EXPLANATORY.

Cored by Dalog

HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.Niagara Falla lerlew.

It baa been frequently declared that 
the age of miracles has long since passed. 
However, newspaper men and corres
pondent! have occasionally published 

nta of remarkable escapes from 
by accident or disease, which have 

clearly proved that an over-ruling Pro
vidence still governs human affairs, and 
ia interested in human lives. These 
accounts of extraordinary deliv 
from positions of danger in this age 
when everybody ia of such a practical 
turn of mind, have demanded evidence 
of an unimpeachable character before 
they would be accepted by the thought
ful and intelligent reader, and some
times a meat trarebing enquiry into tbe 
facta bave furnished positive proof com
pletely substantiating what has been 
claimed in some oases. While we have 
recognised the possibility of such 
derful occurrences, it baa seldom been

A LADT’S ВХРЖЛІЕ1ГСЯ. lot. piece or parrel of |H»«I
Mr. Wm. Thom peon of MuMoaah, V.B., any*: 

•■For 'J Team peat my wgb baa aaflemi with 
Arm to Pyrptpala accompanied with complete 

'■ a and a naoUeriay 
h+*rt Wb»e*C«r

out. loot all a Bent», and bed a 
/Wftaep of éroni. She aaficred with 
pata an Me ilawat* after ratine.

>wed by the amotberieg 
heart аоіУМаМяу epella. 

remrdlea and waa treated

ITH A TASTELESS 
COATING.
tenu, M. Montreal.
namaaaaaew in

thereof «ghty-one tea*, агам or Mam 
on the eoat by land form—I, owned 

by Id ward t Jareta, oa the went by 
land formerly owned by one Met all am, and oa the 
mar by parta of the rear tin* of tola free Mag ee 
In arena K treat and owned byV LI Bertie amd

In our Isst lesson we left Paul aa he 
was being rescued from the mob after 
bis address 
the court
Antonia. Paul’s Reman citisenehip 
did him good seivioe on this occasion ; 
for when the chief captain, Lvaisa, sup
posing him of course to have been some 
kind of malefactor, since he «routed 
such bitter opposition, ordered blm to 
be bound end scourged, Psnl made an 
spptal for bis rights. He wee released 
from bonds and saved Item the scourg
ing. bat detained in prison. The 
next morning Lysias brought Paul be
fore the Jewish Sanhedrim to learn 
what it ww they accused him of. 
Forty Jews plotted to kill Paul, binding
them selves n<ti to eat ot drink till they 
had m ordered him. These bitter ene
mies were afraid that thev 
•gainst him which woold hold in a 
Homan court ; and even the Sanhedrim 

divided. But Paul's nephew in 
some way learned of the plot and re
vealed It to the commander. Tbe coo- 
■piratora were foiled, and Paul waa sent 
under guard by night to C«tares, the 
political capital. Here he remained 
five days, while Governor Felix sen!

meets to corns from Jerusalem 
and present their chargee. Within five 
days the high priest Ananias, 
panted by a deputation from the Sanhed
rim, and by a prof 
I ertuliue, arrived in Ce 
their Information against 
the tribunal of Felix.

10. Then Paul (in rvsponae to a gesture 
of invitation from Governor Felix) 
gterred Tertullus in a courteous speech. 
Thou hast been of many year« a judge. 
Six years ; more than the average term 
of service. I do the more cheerfully 
tuer for ту і elf. Paul felt at least

dge had had, daring hie long years of
Floe, ample opportunities of becoming 

acquainted with the character of the 
leaders of the Jews, with their jealousies 
and narrowness.

11. Thou mayeet undent ami. Rather, 
“ Canst easily ascertain by inquiry.'* 
From the shortness of his stay in Jeru
salem, any offence committed there 
must have been recent There could be 
no difficulty in obtaining witnesses and 
proofs. That there are yet but twelve dayt. 
Iter. Ver» “it is not.more than twelve

” Paul arrived at Jerusalem on 
, the date that year of Pentecost 

to Jerusalem for to wort hip. 
on purpose to worship. Waa 
that he would try to profane 

the temple or excite sedition ?
12. They neither found me in the temple 

disputing. Discussing the disputed ques
tions which might excite the tumult 
He was a quiet, peaceftal worshipper. 
Neither raising up the people. Rev. Ver- 
“ stirring up a crowd/' For the crowd 
wss gathered by the Jews, not by Paul.

18. Neither can they prove the thinge. 
This particular and emphatic denial tie 
enforces by a challenge to bis accusers 
there present, to prodace proof of this, 
their only criminal charge against him.

14. But thie I con/ete unto thee. Paul

closing re- 
speech re- 
the apostle death

„а-пііоя аЬеиІ the i
produced^nn attack otm upon the stairs leading from 

of the Gentiles to the tower of No reply wss 
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She tried a arrant many 
bÿ'tbs doctor» for tothere were nasty and unpleasant feel

ings, bot I just swallowed the pills and 
felt them except in the beneficial

„ trtSSSiS *H. 11 , ЄТ I .,>( residence at 
quainted with 
і to be deceived 
of tbe Jews, 
nlurton to keep 
nveya tbe ides

t an dltreerepcj that the
pace op all hope of ever getting bettor, when
нїп'/ГкПО
u-hUh hmd prwdmcoè rrwterdttahfe ewree 
tie aewerrt rweee he ftwete of. We did to and 
•be obtained Immediate relief from the dtotraa* 
alter taking tbe aecund d.w. and baa continued 
to Improve ever afore nnilt today tbd le. ae well 
aa ever, aad can enjoy her food wllhont tear ot 
•offering. 1 ran no» speak too hlgkty of thane . 
etlnnbto medicine* which here reeteerd m; 
elk. to hrahh and etrengtb and tarwl nab

effects.
As we saw the hearty old gentleman 

in bis recovered health, and 
so graphically dtecribe his 

■uffstiogv, we agreed with him that 
great miracle had been wrought through 
she agency of Dr. Williams’Pink PlUe. 
We sought ont a 
the town, and in con vernation with them 
learned that tbe account Mr. Addison

2Г23.
HRONIC,
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Paul. tf lota frottiag as fya*
K>. lb# tarn- Mat • 

bnnaStl east by a to* at peeaent bihingng to 
Appteby aad went by a tot betoegiag to W

h*bonds. Rev.
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id to the aaid » lUtem hr, .*# bp deed fana 
В l>r«y aad Mtrp ABB bée mit», datod Mm 
Sr.i dap ot «abrwtrp. » a MWt, aad bp deed1 

team eee t a» barra» key ee, dwed tbe la, 
dag ot Map, a a itoi, the tame betag an wet *ee- 
tata tot. ptoee or pa»-at of «tweed titaeto. Iptag amd 
betag la (Jmeerat w a d, to toe eetd » tap. Ггееммд ee 
МепПеІ.І ter»#,, a, A boeadrd ee toe wm* bp pee 
I enp Іогамгіу be loo «lag m IS* bet», at is* tote rate#
•.«pieby ftowaaid te-J a.e.t»r,e* aad ffeetiag«Strep 

Ibe »-rtk.rl, lia* ef toe eetd *1| ifill I 
itoee.ld weetorw bnesdaep ot (be east

ent Key Henry U. Sr ike, Harter of M 
N. B.taya: "Ian i*re..n»iiy 
■it. Tom peon1* ra-e, aa-l am 
lhal Ihe юг,Urine wbtrb 1 tore

ЕЙ~ІAND DHUSILLA. oar privilege to investigate them, and 
by careful examination and enquiry Into 
the facta arrive at a conclusion agreeing 
with the declarations of those presum
ably acquainted with the incident.

To-day, however, we are enabled to 
publish in the Review an account of one 
of the most wonderful and miraculous

51 ON Fell ee, was origin- 
: with his Б ro

bed given us of bis condition was in

Й every particular correct. His recovery 
bas naturally been the talk of the town 
and in social cirai» a, and many others 
are using Pink Pills 6* varions aliments 
with good résulta.
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**e la Ike ( By of Salai Joke aAm 
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A CHAT WITH THS MATOS.
deliverances of a fellow creature from a 
life of pain and suffering. We can vouch 
for the absolute truth of every statement 
in this article in regard to thU remark
able restoration, having examined for 
ourselves both the man on whom the 
miracle was performed and many who 
knew him only aa a bed-ridden sufferer, 

now meet him in the daily 
routine of life. It ia now sometime 
since the rumor reached ns that Mr. 
Isaac Addison, of historic Niagara-oo-the 
Lake, had been cured of a keg standing 
chronic rheumatism. These rumors br

and denied we decid- 
the case for oar own

XX
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ROOM,
MALI FAX.

We called on g. Pafford, F.tq., 
of the town, and proprietor of a tarty 
and prosperous drug b usinées. He
verified what Mr. Addison 
to his sufferings end helpless condition, 
and said he never expected to eee him 
around again. He said he considered 
Mr. Addison's restoration truly remark- 
able, and that the knowledge of the 
benefit to him had 
demand for l)r. Williams' Pink Ptlie.ec 
much that their sales are away ahead of 
any other proprietary medicine In the 
market. He remarked that although 
so extensively advertised, if their use 
were not followed by beneficial results 
the sale would rapidly decrease, bat the 
firm hold they have taken on the public 
proves their worth, and that they have

to bad said ae Вeaalonal advocate. 
Hto lay 
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fony feel moreor late, and cuaveyed by Hated Crue* 
ee *lto «fob of I seeker, not, to to*
Majortbask* Atoo.

toTbÜ^'toite folte la to* rear, кеш 
oe* mototy of laid to* lately coat 
Whitney aad Жакеті Harris, aad 
said I boat** Mejurtbeaka

Alee that other tot of land and yrrmlam 
to asld William Breen* by I 
wife by Dent dated »* al 
D. 1*75, art deecObrd la raid Deed 
tain porte* of to* lot known aad d 
too map or plan of raid City by lb* 
died aad thirteen (Hi . bounded art 

at toedttediag Une
of tetd Joaepk C. И Mb * wag тЛ МГ* 
at a poioi forty late distant * retail» free, ton 

* Use of (iermtea NtrMt art toute-eight 
fly Item toe eoat* Its* ot fTtotweeSWeeS,

anules f, however, aa 
r of a tyrant

to Sixty large volumes in each— 
just the kind for Baptists :
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d that when 
the requisite 
cr it yields a

ing both repeated 
ed to investigate 
personal satisfaction.

Accordingly some days ago we drove 
over to the historic town on our tour of 

While yet some miles 
we met a farmer w 

loading wood, and
oa where Mr. Addl- 
he teemed pu axled,
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_ he could tell 

lived. At first 
when we said the

were seeking had been sick bat waa 
recovered, he said, “Oh, yea, I know 
him well ; that man's restoration waa 
quite a miracle, and it waa Pink Pills 
that did it. He Uvea right up in the 
town. It ia four miles away.” We 
thanked him and mentally noted the 
first bit ot evidence of truthfulness of 
the report. If this gentleman, living 

, four milts away, knew it so he oonla 
denouncing epeek g0 positively about it, we соп

ша last and cmded there moat be some truth in the 
thestruigtst rumor.
lile,T4Î?iee; Reaching the town we put 
M In them- Loog'g Hotel, and while in oonvi 

- . t of with the genial host we soon found that
Judgment. For he reasoned, not of on- our mission was to be a success, 
rtehteonaness, not of incontinence bat .. Know m,. Addison," said mine host,
S .“d 4 " 1 ь»»е known him » long time. Hi.
holding forth s beautiful picture of , rans,teblelSlOY«ry. All

tlrture he left It to tb, doctore «hoot here did Mr htmort,
Pdb to form tbc oontrert and to Infer bu, b, grew
the bUcknre. of hieown .lore. A mew be wee bed-ridden. Now he In ee inert

Hbrecorery ie e
three principle he murtrwwlve the due We „„ u,„ to Mr. Ad-
rewerd. Now wm th<i timei to repent dùoo'r rreidenoe, uul found . weU buiit 
and eeoepe. No doubt Fenlehowed how gentlemen with deer eye, steady nerve 
Ohrirt enabled mm to lire rtghteourty ^ гетик,ь|; qulck ütlon. Almoet 
end 10 be forgiven for dl pert alne, end doubj™ whether thla genUemen could eo he reedy tor the jndgmmt when it be lb„^,Jrot ^ we eoqneinh

trnng for Peul to ed him with the porpoee of our vUlteod 
J°i i? S," ї*Ч^Т*Г* “m requeeled him toiaTthe rtory of hUtedhie life in hie bjnde. And but e thheee end reoovery. 
teort time before thie "the opright Without hmiutioo he commenced. 
Jonrthen to whom he owed hb оШое, .. Aboa, dght year, ago I had proa 
ventured to rrereo with him of right. Uer feelioge whrn I walked, м thigh 
roneneee. end Felix hired Me Maine to blu x _,d wm in m_murder him.” Mr hmided The M- Г. ShH, tei. 'ffi 
preeeion le muoh «ronger. It Imp iee feeling, ^ foUowed by .eneeUone of 
that he wm Ailed with feet, mereto p^„ ^bg ell over ihe body, hot 
S,”„iU7v.V"V8lT“ iwUng b/the beck mkI evrty jolnL
Well might enoh a men be fn l of fear Iherethonghtthrneeymptom.wereUke 
U the thought, M8L Pad woedd urge t creeping perelyele. In demi eighteen 
home, of the judgment toe, death. Oc m0oSTl Ve. «iffened with rheoSetlem 
tAy way /or mu Mew. leer lent ewey l;,,; I ocnid not work, end very ehortiy 

S» ,l=. but the prereber. Note .forward, f „^,1, to „.it, « oee 
tbei it I. not .aid that Drndlh. trem- h„d« or era. to feed myrelf. I ley 
bled- Stock eeyi that it wee [he bed, end if I dreired to tom

™ fo> S-S отої had to he rolled like e log. The .
hardened. She WM pMtfreling. Her ^e I .offered were terrible* end I •“> 
oooteeaoe tree stored u wtth .hot Iron. ЙМ wUb«d my^ deed. l^TVidney.
Ite voioe had eeeeed to he heard. Whrn „„„meed to tioable mr, oeaing me to 
I have a omtmieA eaem. Not eoon- urinate eight or nine time, doling the 
veidtot time for repentonoe, for there la nighv in order to rlre my wife iould 
no lodioetion of enypenitont fertiog in аЛі drew my feet over toi aide of the 
Fdix, hut eo opportunity for further ^ to m, hate would lift
hearing. He poetpone. toting Ш1 . me 'to my tai l WMMrtlffM » stick 
more convenient eeeaon, end eo beoomee ^ ^ M bdp m*elf. To welk

Nothing toil we know of him green. , mooUl lloor I wm. in torn Ьеіріем
ÏZlSTZilZ condition for ebont fire yew, .offering
ventent eeeeon ever oeme. The peat motl totenre end igooising peine, 
leeeon of toe VMM i. not that toe “oon- i wu . poor men. but whmevrel Vxerid 
veulent season" never comes, but that, , t -oqia norohaseетт\о<акм^пІІа!м<3^мвЛеІ1с)те •omeo^e«x*Ued cures for rheums 
even to a heathen conscience, the love ^ wu ^пі, however, for they 
of money and of sin can deaden its tin- did ^ help me. The physicians visit 

ed me. Dr. Andencm aaid it waa

We called upon J. B. tieoord, Fsq 
Division Court, who said

riahteoueneu. 
■tioe,” a word 
duties which 
m to anoth

clerk ot the
he had known Mr. Addison tar many 
yearn, and that he bon a high reputa
tion for truthfulness. He knew that in 
the earlier stages of his trouble he had 
tried several physicians in vain, and at 
last became incapable of moving him
self. As a last chance he took Dr. 
Williams' Fink Pilla for Pale People, 
and these at first seemed to make him 
worse and the pains increased, but con
tinuing them they acted like magic, and 

impiété cure. His 
by the ;

and no one doubts 
Dr. Wil- 

means under

and” ocnacien- 
mirsculoua ra

il

INAL far mrв English 
especially

the
ad and tonic 
weather. It 
tal principles 
/HEAT with 
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Don't miss the Drinkwatcr set, 
і б large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $ 15.0a 

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday- school library.

A new stock of Reward Card?. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.
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He went*c 
it likely

into Une wight foot,
ten* foe* Mae InehM, art total* waste*!; at rlgSt 
angle* thirty-iwo feet, шаг» or tow, In ton ante rUa 
Une of to* owned and oerugtod by оте 
toy, Ihene* loetherly atnne toe aete etdo Mb* ot aaéd 
Bradley loi twemj an feet art tore* in**** teen aa 
laaa, «0 to* northerly Una tf tort owned by eetd 
William Bier**, the tut- easterly along toe late 
Honed line forty feet to toe wwterly I tee of. tort 
owned by told William Htewee, tonne* northerly 
along aaid Ute men Honed lie* ferty-lwe foe I twite ee 
toe* to toe ftote of br*t»*lng|, tbe aaaee betag a ear* 
of that ponton of eetd lot eember tea hart red amt 

ally aurcbeee.l by lb* aeld Jeer** C. 
om toe 1 «erutora of toe Relate ot toe

resulted in a com 
ialooked upon b; 
thing wonderful, 
that the <kgenoy employed, 
llama’ Pink Pilla, waa the me*
Divine providence of effecting

Having moat carefully 
tiooaly examined into tbe 
oovery of Mr. Addison, • 
ately reviewing the whole evidence, we 
came home fully convinced of the truth- 
lolneea of the report. It ia a pleasure 
for ns to publish this full and authentic 
account of the marvellous recovery of 
Mr. Isaac Addison and, so far as we can, 
lend the help of our columns to make 
known far and wide this wonderful and 
efficacious medicine, which in so mat 
instances has produced startling and un
hoped for relief from pain and Illness.

Dr. Williams’ Pink rills are a per
fect blood builder and nerve restorer,

people

)N’S
D BEEF

aaid Itorid W < raek i to# aaid terete! ***** mate 
art dvecribtel tote tflart art aceaater* betas 
id to include Uw whole ef toe паї «elate,

f Prime Beef 
:d and easily- ОЖО. ▲. MCDONALD, Secy .-Tree*

land* and prrm 
fronting on (iarmalnvv City of Bala* John aforwaai.1.

belonging or*la any

ttprorwtaeau In aad agon tit* *4.1 
M, end every of toe* art to*able ee to the second charge, that he 

was a ringleader in the sect of Naxsrenea 
(ver.5). He at once admits that he 
does belong to that ю-called sect ; but 

time maintain* that by

dow comgiving Food PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Tut Whoa і Hr. Si» rV."."',; XoirSkTS sr/k,"
orotherwlae. of them toe aaid W.Utom Bream. 
Jana, blawife, in. to,eel ot, or aeon toe.aid 
premia**, aad any and every part lai rootn 
.^Fteterma ef Bale '

J^ING à BAR8B,at the sameMAN doing bo he did not relinquish the relig
ion of his fathers. After the way which 
they call heresy. Better, with Rev. Ver- 
“ after the way which they call a sect 
(ver. 6). Our word “ heresy ” is derived 
!rom the Greek word here need. 
u orthip I the Qod of my fathert. He 
worshipped the same God that the Jews 
worshipped. He waa a true Jew. He 
had not brokên the Roman law not the 
Jewish, by introducing a new God. And 
he claimed for his sect the same tolera
tion as waa given to the other Jewish 
sects. Each people waa allowed by the 
Romane to worship its own national 
gods. Believing all thinge which are 
written in the/іац, and in the prophet». 
The whole OlA Testament. Paul denied 
that in becoming a Christian ce a Nasa- 
rene he had in any way apostatised from 
the faith of his fathers. Christianity to 
him was but the fulfilment of Judaism.

16. And have hope toward Qod. In 
reference to God, founded on His revela
tion. His hope waa that there shall be 
resurrection or the dead. 
and glory, just aa his accusers them
selves believed ; Paul pointing to them 
aa he spoke. Of the juet and unjuet. 
Bringing a doable motive ot hope and 
of warning.

SOLICITORS, HOTAJJNP,*»

HALIFAX, N. 8.
came. It waa a bold

particule/», apply v. 
itiflf Solicitor, or ihe aaStt «IgsaS ■*<» iwu 
tola * today of Jaae. А.Г, l**S.

E H Ma. ALPINS.
Ko ferre In I ЦІМ .

neuralgia,BLINDS ! partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, 8t. Vitus’s Dance, nervous pros
tration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of lagrippe, 
pending on humors of the 
aa scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
Pink Pills give a healthy glow to pale or 
•allow complexions, and are a specific 
for the trou 
system, and tit the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all caste arising

le ta an pert* of OanrtZSo HAWINOTtiK л WILSON,
ПаївtiflV toilct'ornatural color, 

nt any wood, or
diseases de
blood, such jyfONT. MCDONALD,

NOTICE OF SALE.
To the Bein, Isacutort, Atm talplexions, and are a specific 

Dies peculiar to the femalelouldlngs, Ac. 4*0# of Jenna Новая, late ot 
John (formerly the ( tty 
and County of Balat J 
all ottrn whom 14 may

XXr* HiBsav <iiva ror
TV default of payment of

,31-Mil Co, err. JOHN, N.E
from mental worry, overwork or ex- 

of any nature.
pilla are manufactured by the

------- ’ Medicine Company, of
ikville. Ont, and Bohenectaoy, N. Y4 
are sold only in boxes bearing the 

firm’s trade mark (printed in red ink) 
and wrapper, at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for 8860. Beer In mind that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pilla are never sold in 
balk, or by the dosen or hundred, and 
any dealer who offers substitutes in this 
form la trying to defraud yon and should 
be avoided. The public are also cau
tioned against all other so-called blood 
builders and nerve tonka, no matter 
what name may be given them. They 
are all imitations whose makers hope to 
reap a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pilla. Ask tout dealer 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

NOTH M the* ta

virtu* Of the trtestiu* ot mortgage marie b^jVmte 
Moran, dare*aad. aa-l Kllaabte* hi* wife, «tenue 
date to* twvety - third day of May A D Ite I, end 
by to* widow and helve of мі,I Jam** Moran, 4e- 
ceeaed, bearing dale «b* twenty «tira** day of 
Ma/rh, A- H 1W4, we thall, oa W 
thirtieth day of A «gate, A- P- IMS, a* 
o'clock noon, a* Chubb't Vomer ao called, la 
William Street, la ton City of Setnl John, gt«wed to
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*owder. ?"■
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Hay b«
Ran Baking Pow- 

some and Well
es Oobubo 0IEKST, 6ГГ. JOHN, N. В

a tola of the lao.lt ant 
.Itecribed ta wtd indents
t^tat,I Amelia Peek 

Dated the third day of Jaly, A D 1*ML 
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A. H. DnMiLL, • AMELIA PEV 
Hoi tutor for Mortgagee

JUD0ON E. MJfi’H KRINQTON, M. D
lifeImmortal H ОМСВО PATHIC РНТЯКПАЖ АІГП

78 Stdnet вгвжжт, ST. JOHN, N. В
or ta peraoa wffl re «at*

16. Herein. In the worship, faith and 
heme spoken of in the last tw 
Do I exercise myself. Originally “to 
work raw material, to form ; ” hence to 
discipline. Implying training one’s ed/, 
aa in an art that requires practice for its 
perfection.

17. Now

T)R H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
Л. A James S. May & Son,

Merchant Tailors.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

People and refuse all imitations and 
■ubatitatta.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which 
these pilla are sold maxes a course of 
treatment comparatively Inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies 

treatment—AdeerHeement.

N STDNET 8T„ COE OP PRINCESS 
ST. JOHN, _

Hoars—to to 11 s a*.; S la Bp m. 1 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 «0 to

N. B.
after many yean. It waa 21 

since his conversion (a. d. 87),
Ï0 years since he started (A. o. 48) on 
hie first missionary journey. To bring 
aim» to my nation. The “ aima ” were, 
of course, the large soma of money 
which 0t Paul had been collecting since 
hie last visit, for the disciples (possibly 
in part, also, for those who 
disciples) at Jerusalem (see Rom. 1„. 
26; 1 Oor. 16: 1-4; 2 Oor. 8: 1-4). 
And offerings. The 
customary at the feast of Pentecost, and 
also those special contributions which 
were part of the Nasarite’i vow (chap. 
21: 28-26).

18. Wher 
“ amidst w 
fiblstiona.
EpheauE Against those Asiatic Jews 
tit. Paul does not say a word, only that 
they ought to have been here to explain. 
Neither with multitude. The tumult waa 

by Paul, who waa quietly per- 
ie Jewish ceremonies, but by

pulses and drive away its terrors. A 
frightened conscience does not imply 
genuine repentance. Even Felix had 
two fall yean of God’s long-suffering.

Ask Tour Frtandi

who have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
what they think of it, and the replies 
will be positive in its favor. One has 

indigestion and dyspepsia, 
it indispensable for sick 

headache, others report remarkable 
cures of scrofula, salt rheum and other 
blood diseases, still others will tell you 
that it overcomes “that tired feeling," 

eo on. Truly, the beat advertising 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla receives 
the hearty endorsement of the army 
friends it has won by its positive medi-

chronic rheumatism, and that I could
not be cured. However, he did what 
he could with bandages of red flannel, 
and rubbing on alternate days with 
iodine and nests’ foot olL It waa severe 

need unbearable een-

Q W. BRADLEY,ippsnt Шир.
Wel King», Osfot’*

Lerica*. If you mb’! call, 
Sella faction guaranteed
Ip I 43 Omsk St., 
L» ( ІИ I'd tea Hi.

treatment and prod 
sail one, bat did me no good. Dr. Watts 
said, ‘Isaac, if I knew a single thing to 
do yon good I would give it to yoo, trot 
I don’t.' So I gave mvaelf ар aa hope
less and patiently waited for death to 
end my sufferings. At times I waa 
tempted to end my own life.

“Bat one day my family told me of a 
)* newspaper account of the wonderful 
is cure of Mr. Marshall, of Hamilton, and 
of I was Induced to trv Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pilla. I only purchased one box, and 
although that box did not seem to do 

any good I determined to perse
vere, and got six more. Before I had 
taken the six boxes I found relief from 

pains: continuing the use of the 
Pink Pilla I have been gradually recov
ering, and am now entirely free from 
pain, and can walk a mile comfortably. 
At first I used crotches, then only one, 
but now I have no nee for them at alL 
I have gone alone to Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, and to Lockport, N. Y, and have 
felt no inconvenience.

MONCTON, N. E J. & J. D. HOWE,
Manafaeteran of HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE!
я Tks Test ef ТІ в*/.

William Holder, aailmaker, tit. John, 
writes : "Thie ia to certify that for near
ly a year I suffered with dyspepsia, in- 

ion and severe bilious headaches, 
flesh and became very weak. I 

waa recommended to oee Hawker’s 
Tonic and Pûla and am pleased to say 
that they completely cured me. I 
gained flesh very fast, and became 
hearty and stronger than I had ever 

, and have never suffered since, now

been cured of JAR a MOODY, M. D.,
" РНПИГПАЯ. ЯПВАЖПГ A .

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Etc

I SACRAUNTAL GRAPE JUICE.reupon. Read (with Rev. Ver.) 
blob,” worship and offerings, 

Certain Jew» from Asia.

and

RS Warranted Pare. We hold Dominion 
Analyst’s certificate, and have appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, 8L 
John, N. B., our chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAR BR06.

J
MARKET BULBING, GERMAI* STV MILLS, dual merit.

been
—And what shall I say more P for the 

time would fail me to teU of all the vir
tues of Puttneris Emulsion.

END ON UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN. N.' all kinds. Sill 
1, School Deths,, 
ilogue

not raked еввквas—Bad blood and other disorders arisefarming the 
three Asiatic Jews themselves.

1». Who ought to have been hen. Thie 
•lao Is a skilful argument on the part of 
the apostle, It being the anatom of the 
Romans not to jodge^apzieooet without

20. Or else, in the absence of proper 
lei these same hen (three Jews

my

cores dyspepsia in any form.

the THOMAS l_ HAY,
-Writing from Devil's bland, N. 6.. 

Mrs. M. Edwards says ; “ Was cored of 
flatteringof the heart and dyspepsia by 
ButdookBlood Bitten.”

B.

Hides, Sims and W«l,BING СН.Ш. ,1821— Uae Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and

Millard's Liniment is used by physicians

At the Old: Stand, Head ot the Alky, 
ia strut mm,

M st. jori, i.r

T, H. s. th«
-Un Skoda’s Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
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French Switzerland to the close of the 
sixteenth century.” The first psrtof the 
volume ocougfaMteeK with the history 
of the Swiss BBfbrtiy^lion in the German 
and Italian cantons, a movement in 
which Zwingli was the leading spirit. 
The second and larger portion of the 
book has to do with the Reformation in 
French Switierland or the Calvinistic 
movement. Here, of course, Calvin and 
his week form the principal subject of 
history, and the student will here find 
In Dr. Schaff s work the carefully gar
nered results of much research with 
copious reference to direct him in fur
ther study.

To Baptist readers the first part of 
this volume will have an especial inter
est, as showing the relatione which ex
isted between the reformers and the 
Anabaptists or, as Dr. Sohaff prefers to 
call them, the religious radicals of that 
day, with the points of agreement and 
disagreement between them. There is 
no doubt that these people were greatly 
misrepresented by some of their con
temporaries and by writers of a later date 
as well The radical movements in re
ligion and in politics were closely asso
ciated, especially in Germany, and 
doubtless, some of the people known as 
Anabaptists were justly chargeable with 
evils and excesses. Their radicalism 
in some instances became riotous. But 
as Dr. Schaff says : “ It is unjust to 
charge the extravagant dreams and 
practices of individuals upon the whole 
body. The Swiss Anabaptists had no 
connection with the peasants’ war, 
which barely touched the borders .of 
Switxerland, and were upon the whole, 
like the Moravian Anabaptists, distin
guished for simple piety and strict 
morality."

It is our intention to trace more fully 
the relations between the “ reformers " 
and the Anabaptists, as set forth by 
Dr. Schaff, but it is necessary to hold 
over what we have further to say on the 
subject to another issue.

Miner Matters in Convention.SCHOOL MATTERS IH HALIFAX.

There has been another act in the 
drama of the school trouble in Halifax 
between the Board and Archbishop 
O'Brien. As intimated in our last refer
ence to this matter, the distinguished 
prelate seems not to have taken the ad
vice which, it is an open secret, has 
been tendered him by Roman Catholic 
gentlemen of large intelligence and in
fluence in Halifax. Ignoring these 
sound counsels, the archbishop has 
evidently inspired a memorial to him
self from about a hundred and forty 
dtisens of Ward Five, who, deferring to 
the wishes of the archbishop, tell him 
in that memorial that but a small per
centage of Ward Five will send their 
children to the Board school-house if it 
is erected. His grace tells them that 
they are good Catholics. The memorial 
and the reply of the archbishop are 
published in one of the Halifax papers.

As the contention in question has a 
real interest for all who wish to see the 
common school system of these provin
ces preserved free from all sectarian 
control, we shall take pains to keep our 
readers informed of the developments as 
they occur.

The matter may go much further than 
his grace now plans to have it go. Pos
sibly simple justice and strict equality 
will be demanded by the people. It 
may be that the different bodies now 
administering the school laws, which 
are free and non-eectarian, will be 
called upofi to withdraw the special 
privileges hitherto given to Roman Ca
tholics by a breach of the letter of the 
law and a heavy wrench upon its spirit. 
If so, the archbishop may regret at his 
leisure that he ever made the matter of 
whether he or the Board should build 
the houses for Roman Catholic pupils 
in Halifax a question of right and jus
tice for himself and the church he 
represents. It would be far better for 
his people did they accept their just 
rights under the school system and con
tent themselves with sharing equally 
school privileges with their Protestant 
neighbors. It would be a better prepar
ation for civil and social life to have all 
educated together.

St Martins Conventafter sixteen years of absence—years of 
successful service—with matured ex
perience, unabated vigor, and so fine a 
reputation as a preacher, oar ministry 
in these provinces doubtless receives in 
him a distinct accession of strength.

On the same day and at the same hour 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A., preached his 
first sermon as pastor of the Main street 
church to a large and attentive congre
gation. Like Mr. Oarey, Mr. Gordon is 
no stranger in 8L John. Like him also, 
daring his former pastorate in this city 
he was held in high esteem for his 
work’s sake, and now returns, with 
powers developed and matured by the 
intervening years of faithful and fruitful 
service. Mr. Gordon’s text on Sunday 
morning was found in Acts 20: 22 — 
“ And now behold, I go bound in the 
Spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the 
things that shall befell me there.” The 
sermon, he said, was not especially of an 
introductory character. The text was 
connected with the Sunday-school lesson 
of the day, and he hoped the thoughts 
to be presented might be helpful to 
Christian workers. In times of discour
agement he had often found a spiritual 
tonic in the words of Paul. There was 
nothing like them to put fibre into one's 
being and iron into one’s blood. Mr 
Gordon’s preaching ft characterized by 
an honest and earnest Christian pur
pose, which means the spiritual welfare 
of his hearers. It gives evidence, too, of 
careful and thoughtful preparation. The 
sermon of Sunday morning emphasized 
the importance of Christian duty, courage 
and faith fulness, and the need of a Divine 
impelling force as the inspiration of all 
Christian activity and devotion. What 
we need is not the removal of difficulties 
but the power to make of these difficul
ties stepping stones to greater attain
ments. The grand constraining and im
pelling force is the love of Christ begot
ten in the heart by the Holy Spirit. As 
the electric dynamo gath 
forces which have been lying latent or 
unapplied, so the Spirit gathers up the 
forces in the minds and wills of men 
and makes them effective in the service 
of Christ Paul bad got hold of the 
right end of thlnga : “ What wilt Thou 
have me to do," indicated the attitude 
of his life toward his Lord. He spoke of 
God as the One " whose I am and 
whom I serve." This abiding conse
cration was the ■ caret of his courage 
and his life of faith. It was not that he 
did not see the dangers, bat he eew 
Christ and knew that in Him he waa 
more than oonqueror. It la this spirit 
of faith and full surrender to Christ we 
all need in order that we may have that 
power which shall make our service 
effective.

These services very happily began 
what we trust in eech esse may be 
ministries of great power and sucoesa.

Further, the Convention may reason
ably ask not only how many churches, 

delegates, voted for separ- 
hat churches *> voted? 

Were all parts of the province repre
sented in that vote, or was it confined 
chiefly to a limited Motion of it ? All 
churches had the privilege of an equal 
representation in the Brussels street 
meeting. The smallest or weakest 
church could send же large a delegation 
as the strongest Bat the Convention 

scarcely avoid asking : Where do 
the strong and representative churches 
in the différant associations stand on 
this question ? In this, ss in other de
nominational matte», the influence of 
the stronger churches must be reckoned 
with. If these leading churches are 
unanimously and enthusiastically in 
favor of a provincial convention-, the 
prospect of separation is much greater 
than is the case if these churches are, 
for the most part, disposed to stand 
firmly by the present system.

The Convention too can hardly fail to 
ask : How has the action of the Brussels 
street meeting been received by the 
denomination throughout the province ? 
Has its action been enthusiastically en
dorsed by the quarterly meetings and 
associations which have since been held, 
and sre the pastors and churches known 
to be looking forward to the organization 
of a provincial convention with great 
anticipations of good results ; or do the 
facts, on the contrary, go to show that 
the pastors and the people are for the 
greater part either indifferent or hostile 
to the proposal for separation ?

These are some of the questions which, 
as it seems to us, the Maritime Conven
tion will wish to have answered before 
taking any steps to put an rod to its 
existence; and those who hold that 
the prevailtog 
churches in tl
for separation should be prepared to 
present some more conclusive evidence 
thereof than is contained in the action of 
the Brussels street meeting.

Eo lsr as the Mkhsknukr and Visitor is 
concerned we can only say, as we have 
said before, that if such a majority of 
our churches as may fairly claim to re
present the essential forces of the de
nomination in this province declare for 
separation, we have no opposition to 
offer to a provincial organization, only 

, ,, , , ,, let all the churches be heard from in
th.n others of knowing wh.t MtlOn the , j(mence w lhi> тМ1еГ| „d 1M ^,1 onc- 
Consenÿion st its spproschlng meeting ((Jurth o[ ^ chü[cbal of lbe prortMe 
in 8L Martine is likel, to Uk, in this (Ь|> h, to ,„ш„ y,, q„„Uon
matter. We should fcertainly expect 
that the Convention will receive with 
becoming respect any committee or any 
proposition which claims to voice the 
wishes of the "New Brunswick churches, 
and If it is made evident that it is the 
clearly expressed desire of the Baptist 
body in this province to form a separate 
organization, we should suppose that 
the Maritime Convention, however it 
might regret the fact, would feel bound 
nevertheless to do what could be done in 
accordance with its constitution, to facili
tate the carrying out of that desire.

The question whether the Convention 
could constitutionally take action to 
effect the changes which it is supposed 
will be proposed without giving notice 
at a previous meeting, would doubtl 
have to be considered. That matter, 
however, we shall not here discuss.

But It seems to us that before the 
Convention shall, by the appointment of 
the committee which is to be asked for, 
admit and endorse the request for sepa
ration, it will certainly feel it neoesaary. 
to take some steps to assure itself that 
the claim is reasonable and valid that 
the voice of the Brussels street meeting 
was the voice of the Baptist denomina
tion in New Brunswick. It is pretty 
certain, we suppese, that the validity of 
this claim will be challenged before the 
Convention and on behalf of the de
nomination in this province. Will 
those who shall go to St. Martins to ask 
that the present Maritime Convention 
shall be done away with, be able to show 
that their voice is certainly the voice 
of the Baptiste of New Brunswick?

There are, we must think, certain 
questions which the Convention will 
feel it necessary to have answered be
fore taking so important and radical 
a step as to dissolve the Maritime union 
in Which for so long the Baptists of 
these provinces have united for Chris
tian fellowship and co-operative work.
It Is likely to be asked, for one thing 
When, in response to an invitation, the 
churches sent delegatee to consider the 
issues involved in the proposal for sepa
ration, did . the churches also instruct 
their delegatee as to how they should 
vote, or were they sent to disease the 
subject and vote as they pleased, without 
making their respective churches re
sponsible for their individual action?

Scarcely more than one-third the 
number of Baptist churches in the pro
vince, if we are correctly informed, were 
represented by delegatee at the Brussels 
street meeting, and it is claimed by 
those who are opposed to separation 
that, even if all those delegates were in
structed by their churches ss to how 
they should vote, the voice of two-thirds 
of one third of the churches of the pro
vince could not be accepted as decisive in 
settling a question affecting eo seriously 
the interests of 
Convention, U !
want to know what are the fadtà in this

Messenger and Visitor.

Wise- i»*id wlthl- tfcyr *njm, SI.»».
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throeeh^heàr
aUuCbnt W АиОЬкчфгіа. Many " Convention- 

arhmsT haws long been of opinion that 
far too much time is spent in reading 
the report on this subject. No doubt it 
is desirable to place on record in onz 
Year Book brief memorials of. departed 
ministers. But in some recent yean 
the reports embodying these have 
reached an undue length (ten pages of 
close print in one esse), and have in
cluded sketches of laymen as well ss 
ministers. There is no knowing where- 
unto this will grow. These reports are 
often made up largely from obituary 
notices already read at the association 
or in oar denominational paper. May 
I humbly offer three suggestions? (1) 
That the utmost practicable condensa
tion be observed in the preparation of 
the reports. (2) That every valuable 
purpose will be served by entras ting the 
preparation and final acceptance of the 
documenta to a judicious committee 
who shall have the same printed in the 
Year Book. (8) That only the list of 
names and residences of the departed 
brethren be read in Convention bjr the 
chairman of tfie committee.

To devote an hour or more to the 
reading of biographical sketches of the 
honored dead, however interesting these 
may be, seems to many of os hardly 
consistent with the objects and basin 
of the Convention.

8. Statistics. Although not so ex
pressed in the constitution, it is a fact 
which no one will probably dispute, 
that the gathering and the publication 
of oar denominational statistics has 
come to be one of the “ objects " of the 
Convention. That these statistics should 
be obtained, and that they should be 
trustworthy, are matters of some imparl
ance. But any person who will take 
the trouble may easily find out that 
the figures sent in from many churches 
are conflicting and valueless, 
taken upon me at different times, as in 
June, 1879, and in August, 1886, to call 
attention to this subjeot through our
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WHAT WILL THE COSVEHTION

DO?

As the time draws near for the meet
ing of our Maritime Convention, tbs 
question is being asked by many and 
with much interest : Wbat will be done 
in respect to the proposal for a separate 
Convention in New Brunswick? It is 
claimed, and the statement lies been 
made publicly and with a good deal of 
reiteration by thuee who have led in 
the agitation fur* separate organization 
in this province, that the question as to 
whether the Baptists of New Brunswick 
desire and demand so radical a change 
was definitely and finally settled by the 
action of the Brussels street meeting on 
the tbirty-tiret of May ; and that when, 
on the basis of that action, a requisition 
looking to separation shall be presented 
to the Convention, it will immediately 
become the duty of that body to accede 
to this, as the clearly expressed wish of 
the Baptist churches of New Brunswick, 
and proceed to appoint a committee to 
co-operate with a committee said to 
have been appointed at the Brussels 8t. 
meeting, for the purpose of arranging 
the details connected with the fact of 
separation.

We, of course, have no more means

' /

sentiment among4our 
this province is strongly

Rkv. B. Fay Мшл is a man widely 
and highly esteemed for his work ss an 
evangelist. No preacher of the present 
day probably Is more suoosssfal in 
arousing communities to a sense of the 
importance of religious truth and of 
spiritual oonoerne. Mr. Mills has re
cently declined the degree of D. I). con
ferred upon him by the lows College. 
We commend him for this and for tbs 
graceful end Christian way in which he 
has done it. In a letter to the president 
of the college, Mr. Mills says :

“ It is with pain, in the fear that I 
may seem ungracious, that I ask yoar 
kind permission to decline this title. I 
have a sincere wish to refrain from any
thing like a critical Impulse concerning 
others, but for myself I cannot bat in
terpret the spirit of the 
’Be ye not called Bsbbi . . . ~. 
vout master, even Christ, and all 
brethren,1 ss indicating to me 
ought not to be called by any title of 
honor that is not owned by all of my 
faithful brethren in the ministry of 
Christ Bo please lot me remain a plain 
minister of Christ till the end of my 
pilgrimage."

Mr. Mills’ feeling in reference to this 
matter seems to us to be the right one. 
To be called “ Rabbi, Rabbi,” would 
have added nothing to the real dignity 
and influence of the apostles, and to be 
called Doctor, D jo tor, is of just as little 
value to the Christian preacher to-day.

To Members of th 
of the Merit!paper. A few of the suggestions of

fered have been adopted, but nobody has 
thought it worth while to discuss lbs 
question of improving our methods. 
Here are two exemples ont of many
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ANOTHER VOLUME FROM DR. 
BCHAFF culled from let tees to one association

ago, and three others oat of
пишу of a more recent date :The seventh volume of Dr. Behalf's 

revised History of the Christian Church, 
Issued from the press of Charles Scrib
ner’s Bom, New York, U, like its prede
cessors In tbs series, s thick volume of 
some 900 pages, and we venture to think 
Is not surpassed by any of them In 
respect to the value and interest of lie 
contents. The subjects treated in the 
volumes of the series which have previ
ously appeared are as follow: Vol. I., 
“ Apostolic Christianity, a. d. 1-100 ; ” 
VoL IL, “Anto-Nioene Christianity, a. 
d. 100-825;” VoL III., "Nicroe and 
Paet-Nlcene Cnristianity, a. d. 811-600 ; ” 
VoL IV., “ Mediu-val Christianity, a. d. 
690-1078 " (VoL V., which will complete 
the history of the middle ages, Is in

(1) Members two years ago, 63; last 
year 91; no additions reported that 
year ; received by letter this year, 1, 
died. Я ; membership this year, 66.

(-’) Reported last year, <16 ; this year, 
160 ; additions, 94 : losses, ft : Increase 
ss reported, 76. Here il ls Impossible 
to discover whether the net UMtssse 

or we, as would appear

for the whole. But in view of the fact 
that two of the associations in this 
province have pronounced strongly In 
favor of maintaining the present union, 
in view also of what appean to be 
the attitude of moat of the leading 
churches and from what we can gather 
generally of the sentiment of the peo
ple, we are much inclined to believe that 
when the churches shall have plainly 
declared their convictions upon this 
■abject, it will be found that a majority 
of the churches, including most of the 
strongest and moat influential, are dia- 
posed to stand by the Maritime union ; 
with a purpose to effect such modifica
tions In the present system as may from 
time to time be required, and with the 
purpose likewise of promoting a larger 
and more intimate fellowship among 
our churches and of building up here in 
Maritime Canada a united and influen
tial Baptist denomination.

W
waa 84, 89, 76
from the Y<__

(8) List year, 60 members ; this year, 
47 : net decrease, 1.

(4) Membership last year, blank ; this 
disc, 1 ; dftmisasri, 1 ; net

Master’s words,
for one is

that I
year, blank ;

(5) Members last year, 28 : this year, 
14 ; no additions repotted ; died, 1 ; dis
missed, 8 ; total removed from the roll, 
50 ; net decrease, 9 ; members resident 
elsewhere, 60.

CHURCH BUILDINGS IN CANADA.

According to the returns of the census 
the Baptists of Canada, daring the last 
decade, appear to have been very active 
in the ; matter of building chorqhss, 
especially in the older provinces of the 
Dominion, having increased the number 
of their church buildings by a larger 
percentage than any other denomina
tion. The whole number of churohee 
belonging to all Chriatiah bodies in the 
Dominion is given as 10,480. Of there 
nearly thirty-two per cent belong to the 
Methodists, seventeen per cent, to the 
Presbyterians, seventeen pet cent, to 
the Roman Catholics, sixteen per cent, 
to the Church of England, twelve per 
cent, to the Baptiste, and six per cent, 
to all other denominations. During the 
ten yean covere**by the census, the 
Baptists have increased the number of 
their churches by 324, the Roman Ca
tholics by 209, the Ctjhroh of England 
by 415, the Methodists by 822, and the 
Presbyterians by 41L But the Baptists 
have built their churches principally in 
the Eastern provinoee. In Manitoba 
and the North-west other denominations 
have done most of the building. This 
is to be accounted for by the fact that 
comparatively few Baptists have settled 
in the newer parts of the Dominion, and 
partly perhaps by the greater activity 
of other denominations in pioneer work 
in the West. While our people have 
built more than eighteen per cent, of 
the churches built in the whole Do
minion during the decade by the five

0 Now it may be reasonably asked what 
remedy I would suggest. In reply I would 
■ay—these three for the present : First, 
let the ржа tore interest themselves in 
seeing that the letton to the associations 
are correctly filled up. Second, let the 
committee to whom the letton are re
ferred in each association be composed 
of men who will take the trouble to ex
amine and compare the strife tics, and 
to get all material erron corrected and 
deficiencies supplied by subséquent cor
respondence. Third, let Convention 
have a standing committee on statistics.

In conclusion, may it be permitted 
me to say that even the secretaries of 
Convention need to be more careful. In 
the Year Book for 1892, the summary 
of attendance gives 800 delegatee frbm 
churches, whereas only 293 names ap
pear in the list, and at least four of 
these are entered twice. I have been 
told that many persons whose шип es 
appear were not present, bat I cannot 
•ay that this is true. Three ordained 
minis ton counted as each on page 8 are 
also counted 
came to my notice in seeking to ascer
tain the numbers present from different

of preparation) ; Val. VI., 
the general heading “ Modem Christi
anity,” treats of the German Reforma
tion, and volume seven, which is before 
ns, continues the same general subject, 
dealing particularly with the 8wise Re
formation. It was the author’s original 
plan to bring his history down to the 
present. To complete this plan two or 
three volumes more will be required. 
We are sure that those who have read 
any part of what Dr. Schaff has pub
lished on this subject will feel a strong 
desire that strength may be given to 
enable him to complete his monumental 
teak. But this Teamed and Industrious 
author has already accomplished more 
and greater tasks than it is often per
mitted any one man to look back on, and 
he has certainly done euffiedent to place 
the world under a very considerable 
debt of gratitude on account of his 
services. His career as a religious 
teacher began more than half a cen
tury ago as lecturer In Berlin Uni
versity, and has been continued, with 
great advantage to his 
tion, in America. His services as sec
retary of the Evangelical Alliance and 
as a member of the American Commit
tee for the revision of the Scriptures 
have been recognised as highly valuable. 
His literary works, mostly of a religious 
or eodesiaetioal character, are numer
ous and several of them of great and 
permanent value. Dr. Schaff'■ History 
of the Christian Church is, however, 
his great work. His profound learn
ing, his judicial temper and excellent

If some minis ten are eminent above
their brethren for their gifts or acquire
ments, it is well ; they may distinguish 
themselves by greater usefulness, but 
why should any minister of Christ 
wish an honorary title to distinguish 
him from othen, where all are brethren ?

ENTERING UPON WORK

Mote than ordinary interest attaches 
to the services held on last Lord’s day 
In two of the Baptist churches of St. 
John. For several months past these 
churches have been pastorleee, and 
though their pulpits have been ably 
filled, the people naturally rejoice that 
their new paaton are now with them to 
lead in all departments of church work- 

Rev. G. M. W. Carey, M. A., began his 
pastorate at Brussels street. The open
ing service was of special interest. The 
congregation was large and appreciative. 
Dr. Hopper, who has eo acceptably sup
plied the church for some time, intro
duced Mr. Carey and welcomed him to 
the pastoral charge. Though physically 
weak, Dr. Hopper spoke with aptness, 
tenderness and power, referring briefly 
to the church's former paaton and the 
interest they all had in the success of 
the pastorate now begun. Mr. Carey 
made suitable references to the circum
stances in which he was to begin hie 
work. After thirty yean of the wear 
and tear of the ministry he found him
self with good health and earnest desire 
to preach the gospel.
Zech.4: 6, " Not by might nor by power, 
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." “ The 
necessity of the Divine power and of 
human effort in the work of the Chris
tian life and of the church" 
theme, which he elaborated with illus
tration and argument, and enforced with 
earnest appeaL The resources of the 
church he believed to be great How 
much any one oould do with the blessing 
of God no one oould say. He believed 
they would pray and labor, and that so 
beginning his work, it would be continu
ed and completed In Divine power and 
blessing. Our readers will join os in 
welcoming Bco. Oarey to the рчУтМе

Enquiry.

Gan you, through the Мхаввяажв 
Visitor, inform its readers who are ar
ranging to attend Convention, ss to 
price of tick 
or single and get 
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Mac Don a i.d.
The information sought will be found 

in the notices as to travelling arrange
ments. It will be seen by the notice 
which Dr. deBlois publishes that special 
trains are to be run on Friday, Satur
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of Con
vention week between Hampton and SL 
Martins. Persons coming by Montioello 
from Dlgby will not be able to reach 8L 
Martina the same evening. Those who 
cross from Digby Thursday or Friday 
should reach 8L Martins about eleven 
o'clock next day.—Ed. M. A V.
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Herbert 0. Creed.

Programme for Annual Meeting of 
W. B. M. U. at Bt. Martins. 

Thursday, Aug. 17.—7 p. m., executive
Friday. Xog. 18,—9.80 a. m., prayer 

meeting. 10 a. hl, nomination of

largest denominations, they appear to
have done less than six per oenL of the 
church building in Manitoba and the 
territories. The record for the several 
denominations East and West is given 
as follows : The Church of England in 
the Eastern provinces has provided 887 
additional churohee and in the Western 
78; Methodists have provided 227 in 
the Eastern and 96 in the Western ; 
Presbyterians have provided 302 in the 
Eastern and 109 in the Western ; Ro
man Catholics have provided 267 in the 
Eastern and 49 in the Western; Bap
tists have provided 805 in the Eastern 
and 19 in the Western. About one- 
fifth of the churches built daring the 
ten у ean were west of Poet Arthur. 
Canada has church buildings enough 
certainly, if rightly distributed, to eo- 
oommexiste all her people. In the five 
Eastern provinoee there is one church 
for every 455 persons, and to the West- 
sen provinces and the territories there is 
one church foe every 500 persons. In 
churches the denominations have kept

\
1

committees ; meeting for Mt—lnn 
Band worken ; paper on Mission Band 
work ; map exercise of our Telugu 
field; discussion on Mission Band 
work. 2 p. sl, social meeting. 2.80, 
enrollment of delegatee ; treasurer’s 
report ; secretary’s report ; provincial 
secretaries’ reporta.

Saturday, An*. 19,—9.80 s, m., prayer 
meeting ; Bible reading : social meet
ing for county secretaries and dele
gates ; questions answered. 2 30 p. 

platform meeting ; addresses.

<His text was
Where and When?judgment, combined with a

]faculty for arranging his materials and 
a pleasing and lucid style, not only in
sure a history of standard vaine, but 
render it an easy and pleasant task for 
the student to possess himself of the 
treasures of knowledge which the author 
has eo industriously gathered. Every 
pastor, end indeed everyone else who 
desires to gain a good acquaintance with 
the general history of the Christian 
church, will find Dr. Schaff’e work to-

I read to yoar paper of 2nd toeL, an 
account of the ordination of Bro. J. B.
Champion. Will yon please inform ]his yoar readers where this took place and 
when, as the secretary of the meeting
has not mentioned place, date nor
chnrch. I suppose it wss somewhere to 
the Dominion of Canada; bat many 
othen, like myself, would be glad of the 
usual particulan.

In connection with this I would sug
gest to thoae reporting marriages or 
deaths to state county and province, as 
frequently these are omitted.

Wolf ville, N.&.M Attg. J. W. B.
P. ЕЛ* JfcTvq :,ш

її the houe.

To purify, vitalise and enrich the blood, 
and give nerve,1 bodily and digestive 
strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Con
tinue the medicine after every meal foe 1 
a month or two and you will feel “ like 
a new man." The merit of Hood’s Bar-І&Хвг

Hood’s Pills core constipation. They 
are the best after-dinner plüand family

Down With 
Elect 

$1.55. $2.65, $3.70 
$10. Qual ty ran 
ferent styles; drj 
—mild or strong 
the price of any o 
home testimonial 
gethèr. Full Vu 
paper. W.T.BAl

This seventh volume, to quote the 
words of the author to his preface, “con
cludes the history of the productive 
period of the Reformation, to which 
Lather, Zwingli and Calvin were the

І ід-іод&з: Brussels strse^ and to our 
oal fellowship. Returning to this city 
1ère, LPforteeryAi, eo miny greatly 

enjoyed his ministry ; coming beck

of

chief actors. It follows the Protestant
to German, Italian and Keep Minard's



gUITS. • '•

That. is what we want to talk to you about this 
week. We have a large stock at $S.S<* $10.00, $ізюо, 
and $15.00, made from the very latest patterns in 
Serges, Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds, made up in the 
latest style. Fit and workmanship guaranteed in every

Boy’s Suits to fit all sizes of boys, from three years 
upwards. The Suits for little boys start as low as $1.00, 
and we have got them from that up to $4.00. Larger 
Boys’ Suits from $3.75 to $7.50.

Shirts, Drawers, White Shirts, Neglige Shirts, 
Ties, &c, in great variety.

SCOVIL & PAGE,
157 and 159 BARRINGTON STREET,

(Ом doorn—»v_. HALIFAX, N. S,

?»

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
HvivitiPtt-e.

-school Litorarlee, Re per.OABBA
® Card*. CSoepel Hymnals.

Headquarters lor School Books, Sheet iuste aad Berio Books.

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader
rJ rW' rsjtfi\Гл fn -ГХ

Ik

THE OLD ADAGE, Xïl-TïM. WTC ;
1 pends his crops and his success in farming. No farmer has 

enough can always find use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management in order to Insure greatest dividends. It Is 
poor economy to make great outlays of time In saving and collect!* 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half in a careless їм 
senseless way of applying it to the field. We believe that every former 
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pai

llon and even spreading, and this can best be done by using a 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are interested we will mail you the manufocturers- 
free on application.

verixa

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd..
SAINT JOHN. N. 1.

*■ Illa.lrmlmU tklaldfu. mi----

ORGANS 
TO ALL FREE

WRITETn n. v ЧІМ—Bid driin —4 «WariiTO-DAY ______
тглs» аз-z.efo srâ

пм «ri Uwp»— оГ«іІча WH*u їм м»

ом «—a prodt о* un 1

Ekerj ltt.lrna.nl fall, Wi

H. E. CHUTE A CO.
YARNOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

WE AIN’T TIRED
Talking about our Boys’ 25c Hats, but just for a little variety we will 
tell you that for men afflicted with the popular mania for fishing we 
have just the thing you want—a line of Cork-lined and Pith Helmets 
at a merely nominal price. Also Wicker-lined ones at 75c, and il 
latter arc not to your mind and pocket try one of the 15c ones.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 KING ST., ST. JOHN.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars

4
<1

<(

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WILLIAM logan;
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Convention. At Martine Convention, August 19-22, DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Charlottetown, P. E. LLame Horses.1893.
Rev. J. A. Gordon has taken leave of 

his church in Charlottetown, and piaiw to 
pzeaoh to bis people in Main SL next 
Sunday. All seem sorry to have him 
leave, bnt a gtnerous apirit prevails. If 
a special work awaits their late pastor in 
Main SL, the Charlottetown people say, 
the will of G 3d be done. Mr. Gordon 
carries with him the good will of the 
entire community and a gold-headed 
ebony walking stick from the ministers 
of Charlottetown. He has been in the 
city something over four years. In that 
time the church has raised $24,000 for

Un ibimfh Ha.iptfrSBdMI «ИМЙ for <u-

MtaUWwUl AlAWwU, Or—L TdgMUlMfc», Nortb-
Xdward ІвїїП, should 

W. Мігшім, St. Jobs. If. B. 
M work from Яот* Scott»

L How good of St. HtotU. U'k*« 
inriled the Ooo.mtt*! Ний» 
only invitation. How shall we meet 
the favor Î By attending in fair work
ing number, and not in oppressive mul
titude.

2. Where shall we meet next year? 
Now’s the time for our large Nova Sootia 
churches to compete. Remember Bridge
town. They were profited, delighted, 
blessed. They felt iL They voted it. 
ÿow*e your opportunity. 8 it tie it at 
your Auguit conference or special 
meeting.

8. Do we need to extend the time of 
meeting? No ; three days are enough. 
Give each subject only the time propor
tionate to its relative importance and 
there will be leisure all round. Bat 
committees and Boards must be ready.

4. Much depends upon the prayer 
meetings. I ask the Committee of Ar
rangements to arrange for these—ap
point the hours, appoint the leaders, 
select the subjects for prayer.

5. What do you think of large com
mittees retiring during session time? 
It Is bad. Let all committee work be 
done between times.

6. All committee reports ought to be 
better than ever before. Let them be 
full and thorough. May I mention one 
specially ? Report on the state of the 
denomination. How I should like the 
committee to give us the true condition 
of things. Are we progressing? Give 
us the evidence. Are we retrograding ? 
Tell us why and how to recover our
selves. Are our associations useful? 
If not, why not.
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Moniton.—In Moncton notes, fourth 
line from close, it reads, “We could not 
fix our attention upon any better man,” 
should read, “We oould not fix 
tention upon any other man.”

Upper Quiknbbuby, N. B.— The good 
work continuée on the field since the 
coming of Bro. Jenkins, 
been added to the church by baptism 
and one by letter. The church is 
by much strengthened.

Wo і. will*, N. 8.— The pastor, Rev.
Higgins, D. D., has leave of ab

sence until the first of October, a
Hon which he hu well eemed and ü.
which he needs. Rev. J. Denovan, at «6c»cy or un. great remedy; and 
present residing here, preached on 30th 4*°*? ***UT*T_*T_1
UlL One Of his interesting discourses. LXKMXNOW КЗйК&СК l? wtUxxrt » rirai to aâ 
Coancellor Rand, of McMaster Uni ver- c—— of Uk»m to Bone* for which a a poo- 
si ty, visited Wolf ville last week.

Windsor, N. 8.— The pastor, Rev. P.
A. McEwen, has had a vacation of near
ly two months which he hsa spent in Rev. E. A. Allaby, whose résignât 
the upper provinces. He has now re- of a successful pastorate at Try on, P. 
turned, ana with renewed strength en- Іч was noted in these colums a week or 
ten upon hie labors among an earnest, two ago, has accepted a call to the 
affectionate people, to whom his services church in Clemente vale, Digby Co., N. 8., 
have been blessed. Shortly before bis and is about moving his family to that 
vacation he welcomed forty-five new place. We shall expect to hear of 
members. The church is in a good good results from Bro. Allaby’s ministry 
state, and the pastor is highly esteemed, in Clements vale.
?■“ Jrrt^ï‘ùVïi°5d,*1? D' A farewell service for Rev. M. E.

W SHf“' de“,md “ Fletcher rod Mrs. Fletcher, who toe 
able todreea on miatooon. .boot to goto Bnrmah to mleeioneriee

Shelburne Group, N. 8.—Pursuantjto under the American Baptist Missionary 
an appointment, the deacons and a nnm- Union, was held one evening last week 
ber of delegatee from the Shelburne in Dr. Gordon’s church, Clarendon street, 
group of churches met on the 18 th ulL Boston. Mr. Fletcher is a native of 
m the Baptist meeting house in Shel- England, but spent some years in Nova 
hume to consider the propriety of select- Sootia. He has studied at Wolfvitle, 

preside over those Worcester, Mass., and Newton. The 
lie. After some notice of his marriage to Miss Gi 

Yarmouth, appears elsewhere in

FELLOWS'
all religious purposes. The new house 
is a credit to the place and speaks well 
for the economy and common sense of 

had to do withІЕЕМІШМFourteen have
all who its erection, 

relieve the moderateThe tower and spire 
height externally, and although the 
eaves are too near the ground far good 
effect, yet this effect is largely modified 
in the right direction. The audience

----СШІК8----
Sp*rl«, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Seeillags. 

Braises, Slips end Stiff Joist* os Hones,
T. A.

room is pleasant and sufficiently high 
for both appearance and utility. The 
church has certainly done wonders in 
t etting out of its ashes with a heavy 
t ebt on its shoulders. Now the prospect 
Is-cheerfuL Although there it still a 
large debt, yet it does not discourage or 
depress the people. List Sunday the 
audiences were good, morning and even
ing, and I greatly enj jyed the servi 
The church will lose no time

da-

HE

PRICE 50 CENTS,

ttee.
or more to the 
sketches of the 
Interesting these 
іу of us hardly 
eta and business

fore taking steps to secure a successor 
to Mr. Gordon. I greatly enjoyed a 
call on the Rev. Malcolm Ross. He
is now over eighty years old. He is 
well cared for by his son and daugh- 

in their home in Charlottetown.
slight paralysis, 
active and his

me a warm grasp of the hand, 
■gan reading from the Bible which 

was in his hand. “He showed me a 
>ure river of water oi life, dear as crys

tal, proceeding out of the throne of God 
and the Lamb.” He read the .chapter 

gh with great emphasis and unc
tion. I made my star short lest he 
should over fatigue himself. I found 
this beloved father dwelling in the pro- 

tell, of the FairviUe church, P**hre glories of the heavenly king- 
I bla resignation, to take do™‘ лНе bastens on to a pearwfut

very unanimous in Ш wish to rsUin ft brolW ln-Uw, to Maton;, lb. 
Mr Martel Ге servie#* and has deferred ReT- * reeman. Rev. W. B. Hinson 

Alma, N. h«.b« plaued «lion on bla rmlgntoion fur on. month, K,Ç?K“n*hi* ■*■■4 ft,
btoto u. to Foinl Wolf in the cons*, hoping tost hr mi, bs induord to with Ms-d. In til. Itonod. He Punched on 

wn m, privilege drswli. Bro. Xuttol is wtol known u eft*T to llonlngn. to > Urg. oungiw- 
July to baptise, a strong preacher and a judicious psator, **Uo°- Ккгілто*.

faith in Christ, and Mm. Marte 11 is not less well known , ____ .'•! . Г ... .□ong men to? on toooum of her toUv. lntowtot In k “*• “ft""*1 ft1**"11" ft1 •* 
Bnbb*tb, mitotone tod other form, of Chrltolto ‘ftJ* “>• ftft

to. wtwk. During their realdeuoe of tor Tbumdn, .rmdng of Ihie «ft, for
veto. In Ftorvllle the, here ntod. nun, Cft** * '"ft* ft""
friend, in SL John, who would much “ “".ft *' ft-T.-.'" ft
regret their going ewe,. If, however, «burchItod tbectoer ohnrohee Of 
the, feel 11 . dut, to mtor. . chenge, ““ ft?', "ft1"', «
whit Win he e foee to Ftorvllle wlUno «“"bto of the mlnletete of the dt, ero 

when we flret opened it for our eervioe, doubt be a g too to some other church. expected to take part. wlUno doubt be 
I trust that many others may be brought колег*. e veeT totornsllng character.
In. Home three or four are to come in ... . ./n v . ___~ ~
JtT* ““ rÿstJtT' огТЇІЙ Ih* Co-TO,u™ro, foe ne. S. C. Moone. Uol<ertr „ y, Mtotlna, on Fridn,,
Auilwro», BnuwonHAP. B.Imxn. U,. 1SU> tirt, et 9 ») p. m.

- Thb ешп««е. In the ode. cd Qod'e a В. Кжмгтої, Ben. d Board.
Th. tomato mrotlng of the stockïïîfc to^Tho^ S1,™ dtbeMtoMtoe Bjat ^h.

the work and grace to rmlst the wtiee of
the deviL Those who have labored on SL Martins on Satordar, August!» Л898. 
this field will know exactly what I mean. U. U. Uattb, Hec.
One is not impeded for want of room, , A meeting of the directors of the Bap- 
slnoe the field embraces the territory tist Book and Tract Society will be held 
lying between North Cape and West in the vestry of the Baptist church, 8L 
Cape, a distance of over 4Ô miles. We R^ins. Saturday morning August 19, 
have three services each Sunday, a new ** 8 80 p. m. Gro. A. McDonald, 
station having been opened up at Eline-
dale where, the attentiveness of the The next annual meeting of the Bap- 
crowded congregations is, to say the list Convention of the Maritime Provin- 

opeful sign. List Sunday, for cee will be held in the Baptist Seminary 
t time, I administered the ordin- at 8L Martins, N. B., commencing on 

ance of baptism, the Northumberland Saturday, August 19,1893, at 10 o’clock 
Strait furnishing for us a beautiftil bap- a. m. E. M. Keirstead, Sec.
tistery. The candidates were Mie. Sam- Wolfville, N. Й., Aug. 8. 
uel Rix anQ Mrs. Robert CullioeL We Each local Young People’s Society is 
expect to baptixs again next Sabbath. requested to see that its delegates to the 

J. B. Champion. Maritime Baptist Young People’s Union,
Upper i^ukknbbury.— Will you per- which meeta at SL Martina, are includ- 

through the Messenger and ed in the number of delegates appointed 
Visitor, to acknowledge with sincere bv the ohnroh to the Coven lion proper, 
thanks the following sums contributed This will prevent overcrowding at SL 
towards paying the debt on the Upper Martina, and ia 
Queensbory Baptist church : Deacon year.
J. T. Clark, Fredericton, $5; C. W.
Curr,. 1'redenoton, «toe ; mm. B. rito- тц, qutolerl, meeting of the Eieou- 
let. Lower CaverhlU, «1 ; Kito Hex, J,, Botod of W. B. M. U. will be held 
Hallet, Lower CaverhlU. $1 ; from the ^ the Mission Rximi, Germain SL, on 
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska cioar Thursday, August 10, at 3 p. m.

SSaRawas ггдй'Л- - ^
Clemen 56toe, John Heave. 60ott, a J. , *W- - - - form o' Aid Sodety with president’s

name. Mrs. David Wallace, secretary 
Mrs. T. B De Wolf, kindly send me the 
name of Um church and also the county, 
also secretary’s address ?—Amy B. John
ston*, provincial secretary N. 8. W. B.

U., Dartmouth, N. 8.

ter
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7. Governors of Acadik, give us a
churches D. E. Halt, 
friendly discussion, it 
agreed that D. K. .

thorough-going statement of the affairs 
of the Wolfville schools. How do you 
stand internally, extfgnally, religiously, 
educationally, financially ? Tell us all 
about iL Get us to feel the burden you 
feel. Win our oo operation.

ridley, 
n this

Hatt, He., be chosen Issue. •SSffiH-ifeSS
the Lord abundantly bleee the work by 
giving him souls for hie hire.

Church Clxmk.
We are

To Members of the Baptist Churches 
of the Maritime Provinces. •too of some souls. It 

un the lint Sabbath of 
on the prof anion 
two happy converts 
woman; again, oo 
two others were I

Dear Вахти ax* and Simms : IIVmI, of their
Your mlntonsrln at work amtmg the -Ї.ГІЇ&

baptised, and many
seeking Christ. It Is a seotioa of the 
Alma church, and ws have 
the Metluidisl church until 
have succeeded In building a neat ball, 
and the Master seemed to smile on us

tieTelogus are faee to face with the solemn 
facte that the great

mission llilk an still iwaotically 
unreaehed by the gospel, that oo other 
evangelical body of Christians la work
ing for the salvation of this million and 
a half of people except yourselves, and 
although the bread of eternal life, with
out which these must perish, has been 
pat Into your hands and ours, and our 
blessed Lwd has said," Feed My sheep,” 

but reaffirm to you that the 
present number of distributors can never 
reach the present number of the perish
ing; and

IKtarsot, While we most thankfully 
acknowledge and rejoice In the reinforce
ments sent during the last three years, 
we also realise that our number has 
been decreased by thje return to Canada 
of one family from ill health, and, as far 
as we can now see, another must follow, 
from the same reason before the dose 
of this year, whereby the number of 
male missionaries will be reduced to five;

Therefore retolved, That in view of 
what our Baptist brethren are doing in 
Great Britain, in the United States, and 
in western Canada, to send out new 
workers this centennial year ; in view of 
the dearth here, where souls are sa 
precious as elsewhere ; in view of the 
shortness of life, of the judgmenL when 
the saved and the lost must stand before 
a just God, of the awful eternity that 
must follow for these people, we tell 
you that we are not sufficient for these 
things.

And further retoloed, That we most 
earnestly beseech, that you j tin us in 
asking for the spirit that will induce us 
all to give the gospel to the Telogus ; 
the spirit that will seek among the vol
unteers and among the young pastors 
for the workea whom the Lord would 
thrust into this field where the harvest 
is wasting, that some reinforcement 
may be sent this autumn.

Brethren and sisters, what does It 
mean to say, we cannot do this? A 
temporary house is ready for occupancy 
at Paloondah. Ia not the Lord’s money 
in our hands, and shall we not heed the 
Master’s “ Go ye into all the world,” and 
for Hie eake send force enough to let all 
these people know that there is a God 
in Israel?

e« others oat of
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» ago, '■>, lest 
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er this yew, 1, 
da year, і.

to

this year, ЙSSS. O ; lniwssss
It is Impossible TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

» would appear 

then ; this year,

. The following railways and steamboat 
lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention, to be held at SL Marline, 
N. B., 18th to 28rd August, at one fiist- 
claas fare, full local fare to be paid going 
and return free on presentation of a 
certificate of attendance, signed by the 
secretary, to the ticket agent or purser : 
Steamer Rimouski, the Brae d Or Steam 
N eviration Co., the Y жг mouth Steamship 
Oo., Star Line, Churchill Line, Coastal 
Steam Packet Co., Cumberland Railway 
and Goal Co., Carsquet Railway, Kent 
Northern Railway, Salisbury and Har
vey Railway, New Brunswick and Pi B. 
I. Railway, Canada Eastern Railway, 
Elgin, Petitoodiao and Havelock Rail
way, Canada Coals and Railway Co. 
The Prince Edward Island Railway
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at from different 
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will issue return tickets on 16th 
18th. The Charlottetown Steam Naviga
tion Co. wish delegatee to state they are 
;oing to the Convention when purohae- 
ng their tickets, so that they may be 

marked, and when returning the certifi
cate to be presented to the purser or

TWKSsastu-„.win*.
■or and Annapolis Railway, Nova Sootia 
Central Railway, and Bay of Fundy 
Steamship Oo. will charge one third 
fare when returning with certificate of

tt>

the course pursued last

W. B. M. U. NOTH K8.

The Intercolonial Railway, Shore Line 
Railway and Canadian Pacific Railwa 
will provide certificates to delegatee ... 
toe starting station, which must be 
filled in by the ticket agent, delegate 
and secretary, to present to the ticket 
agent for a ticket to return. The Inter
colonial R til way and Shore Line Rail
way will return delegatee free. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway one-third fare. 
Certificates for all lines good until 23ih 

J. J. Wallace,
Chairman Com. Arrangement».

Moncton, N. IL, 31 July.

Shaw and family $256; collections from 
Albert St. Baptist church, Woodstock, 
$2.50; Mrs.8.H.Clark. Woodstock,50c; 
a Friend, Woodstock, $1.

Hiram U. Clark, 
Treasurer Building Com. 

PERSONAL.
Rev. E. W. Kelly supplied the pulpit 

of the Moncton church on Sunday last. 
Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Amherst, is 

a short vacation in Cape

N. B. CENTRAL RAILWAY.
eee of the sujveria.M. Through the kindn 

tendent, E. G. Evans, Esq., two 
the Central Railway will run from 

to Saint Martins oo Friday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of

Baptist Institute.
The Baptist Institute will open at SL 

Martina on Thursday evening, August 
17th, with a sermon by Dr. Higgins. 
Papers will be read and discussed on 
Friday morning and afternoon, accord
ing to the programme of executive com
mittee. See below. .

G. R White, Sedt Trees.

ml Meeting of 
It. Martins. Convention week." The first train will 

leave Hampton on the arrival of the 
I. C. R morning express from SL John, 
and will arrive in St. Martine at 11.40 
a. m. The second train will leave Hamp
ton on the arrival of the L C. R after
noon express from Halifax, and will 
reach SL Martine at 8 p. m. On Thurs
day and Monday only one train will run 
between Hampton and SL Martina, con
necting with the morning accommoda
tion which leaves SL John at 10.10, and

The pulpit
church is being supplied for a 
days by Rev. Dr. Saunders, of 

Rev. W. Camp, of Hillsboro, is having 
a short vacation. He was in SL John 
early last week, and is, we believe, now 
visiting his old home at Jemseg.

Rev. J. J. Baker returned from On
tario last week improved, in health but 
not yet so strong aa he and his friends 
could wish. Dr. deBlois conducted the 
servies* at Lrinater street last Sunday.

Rev. O.C.8. Wallace, pastor of Bloor 
street ohnroh, Toronto, is resting at his 
old home at Canaan. N. 8. His wife 
and child are with him. Mr. Wallace 
is doing an excellent work in Toronto.

Rev. W. H. Robinson feels his health 
sufficiently restored to engage again in 

Down With High Prices For pastoral labor. He is at present In An- 
ЕІЄСtrie Belts. tigonish, and any church wishing to

$1.55, $2.65, $3.70 j former prices $5, $7. secure his sevioes may address him at 
$10. Qualty remains the s#pie-16 dif- that place.
feront styles; dry ЬаЦтг^мЦJielta Be7. J. W, Manning has in a good 
-mild or strong current^* HflWlbMf meniure re<»n*e<bhfoetaangth after his 
the price of any other company and more reowt ill зете sod ishaed at work again.
home testimonials than ail the HMt to- He spe зі ІШ Sunday in Soesex, preach- ------------------ .
getber. Full list free. Mention this tn, to. Pastor Grant, who fa abteat on a —Use Skoda*» Discovery, 4ha great 
paper. W.T.BABB*(XXWindsor,Oat. | tip to Cape Breton. blood and nerve remedy.

p. m., executive

0 a. m., prayer 
nomination of

on Mission Band 
I of our Telugu

Mi—Inn BanЛ
1 meeting. 2.80, 
ttee; treasurer’s 
port ; provincial

of the CharlottetownW. V. Higgins.
Edith. G. Higgins.
I. CL Archibald. 
C.H. Archibald.
H. EL Wright.
L. D. Mouse.
Lillie P. Morse. 
Abbik 0. Gray.
ML B. Shaw.
A. D. Shaw.
G. Churchill.
M. F. Churchill.
J. Howard Barbs. 
Elizabeth J. Barbs. 
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(1) Sermon—Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. 
D., Wolfville, N. 8.

(2) “ What should be the attitude of 
the minister of the gospel towards the 
legislation and execution of wise and 
wholesome laws for the government 
of his country ? ” or how may a minis
ter make hie influence felt in politics ? 
—Rev. E. J. Grant, Sussex, N; S.

(8) “ The Conversion and Soul Culture 
of Children.”—Rev. D.
Halifax. N. 8.

The Wodd1. Ftor In І» reltitoo 
the Progress of Christianity.” —Her.
K. deBlois, Pa. D„ SL Martins, N. R 

The Work! Politically, Educationally 
and Religiously : 1492 and 1892-Rev. 
J. E. Hopper, D. D4 St John, N. R

I.E. Bill, Chairman Ex. Com.
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St. ret

— K. D. C. cleanses and strengthens 
the stomach without weakening and de- 

’ etroying the tissues.G. McDonaldenrich the blood,
to
A. Fountain Syringes.r every meal foe 

і win feel “like 
it of Hood’s Sar- 
houaands of won- 
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prices. We are headquarters for 
tain Syringes of warranted make.
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loves the sunshine, the gayety of 

— streets, the respite from home duty ; 
she delights, like any child, in the stir, 
the movement, of the 

The French

ways. Her dees of lads in the Sunday-1 air, 
school became an added solace ; and to the 
many an Invalid, and into more than 
one home of sorrow, went little offerings 
of flowers with the quaint message that 
the eyes of the angels were discernible 
In their soft depths and the breath of 
heaven .lurking in their delicate per
fume, were the senses only acute enough

IhlHn the Dutch Process
No Alkallcw

“As Little Children: Ministeringt two or threeone^to the other, вTSSE |MI an» reesr *•! nTray from bom
at family worship on the first 

morning after her return that the 
thought of Janet was first forced 
her mind. Her father was an impres
sive reader of the Bible, and a few sen- 
leoi-ts came upon her with startling dis- 
t tortures “ Thou shall not oppress a 
hired servant that ia poor. At his day, 
thou shall give him his hire, neither 
shall the aun go down upon it; lest he 
ory against thee unto the Lord, and it 
be sin unto thee."

Keenly it struck to her heart that she 
bed In her utter thoughtlessur ss and 
•elfish seeking after her own pleasure 
kept bark "the hire of the poor and 
needy." The Lotd, with stern justice, 
tiad marked such things in the olden 
time. Why should He not now !

Hhe procured the money and set 
at once for Janet's home. Nearing 
house she perceived a stir rather un
usual In the cross street, the next mo
ment becoming aware that it centered 
at the gate through which ahe had often 
gone to the young dressmaker. Bertha 
stopped suddenly in her quick walk, 
and leaned against the fence with a 
white face and a sinking heart. A fu- 
nedhl was taking place at the ahabby- 
genteel house.

“ Who is it 7” Bertha contrived to 
a hie per to one of the bystanders, mo
tioning tpward the narrow coffin which 
was being brought out.

“ Some young sewing girl, I believe. 
I don’t know her name. They say she’s 
been ailing some time, but went down 
all at once near the end.”

procession

lies, СееШ Ha»*,

M4 • »l MSS'* “ Come, Donald, let’s gang to the kirk 
. It's many a Ian g day sin 

there. It might hap ther'd be a 
coomfort come o’ cur ganging 

th’ bocse o’ God.”
woman ! do ye think I’ll go 

’ try in’ to get ooomfortin’ T 
near the kirk. I'll bide

mother fa In her 
element, Billing with other mothers In 
the winter sunshine at the 
shade, not to busy with her rwotohai or 
her embroidery that she cannot enjoy 
the frolics of the little ones In the tend 
heaps with thslr pails and shovels, at 
laying down her work now and then to 
help them in their play, « to look on 
outride " the cod,” while they on ohaiis 
inside the charmed ring are rapt in the 
joys of Guignol, the French Punch and 
Judy. From these daily outings aha 
comes home bright, sparkling, animated, 
full of little anecdotes and wondrous 
experiences, to entertain her husband at 
dinner with other subjects than the 
enormities of the servants and the ex
tortions of the grocer. As I look upon 
her then, I think, and if. perchance, her 
husband fa given to each an exercise, I 
am sure he thinks too, that in this bright 
gayety, this quick interest in thinn ex
terior, lies one important part of the 
secret of a happy home life.

Other Chemical*to-morrow
V • ЙМ ftàm «Мак wee le і 

Aa4 ruM «IS faMwaS M
°°” Hoot, 
ruплів' aroun 
I'll na gang 
where I be.”

“I’m wantin' ooomfortin' в air, Donald. ’
“ Gang you to th' kirk, Christie ; an' 

the gude Laird speaks to ye, I'll try it 
after.”

“ I'll na gang alone. It's breakin’ me 
heart 'twould be. I oouldna sit still, 
but an’ I bed my own gude mon aside 
me, I mought find the word o’ God wud 
help me. I begin to 
wrong. Th’ hen’ o’ the 
npoon ns, bat we ought a-trust him joost 
th' same, me lad ; joost the ваше !”

plainin’ o’ th’ Laird, lass ; 
I'm na greetin' aboot onythin'."

" Yes, ye be, Doiald, ye're greetin’ 
salr, an' it’s na use denyin' iL I wake 
fra me oaro troobled sleep to hear ye 
sighin' an’ frettin’, an' it’s allers th* 

ye’re callin’-’ Willie ! Wil- 
tell me it's na greetin’ ye

SM Ун Нам, Mm? Мч>Н 
AM «Mf —*04, a*4 MM »»4i 

hflai “ Wfcy 4* »h*— pm$ Mle* • W. BAKEB & CO.'S
perceive them.
And ao, through the service which 

was the children’s own, wss borne a 
message the minister thought not of—a 
message full of helpfulness and hope for 
a father and mother who were only 

the tender, compassion 
-Zion'» Henkt.
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AM «Sara «Sa Sara vBtaBchildren atill to 
ate eye of God.—
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ІІа14а«іа.іі Inerte ItSer
Parents and Children in La Belle

Seymour Houghton, in 
an article entitled "Parents and Children 
in La Belle France,” published in the 
Home Journal, corrects the notions of 
the home life of Fiance which novelists 
have given us, In this Interesting state-

80 we must go into the very homes of 
the people if we are to correct the no
tions of the home life of 
the novelists have gi' 
them we have learned to picture that 
life as beginning with a manage de con
venance, where two young people, bare
ly acquainted, are brought together by 
interested relatives from motives wholly 
worldly, to form a household where 
children are not desired, and whence, If 
they come, they are speedily banished 

try nursing, and then to school ; 
a, if kept at home, count for almost 
nothing in their parents' lives. As for 
the parents, they of course go their 
several ways, through social experi
ences more or less brilliant, to a certain, 
if not an open demoralisation.

Nothing can be farther from the 
truth. One has not to know them very 
long to learn that men and women mar
ry for love in France, as elsewhere. 
Every man expects a dower with his 
wife, it fa true, and the insurance com
panies have provided that no thrifty 
man, however poor, need have a por
tionless daughter ; but the expectation 
of a dower no more affects the character 
of a lover’s love, or 1 
lovemaking, than the equally general 
expectation of wedding presents and an 
expensive trousseau affecta either in 
America. Something more of punctilio 
prevails before marriage; the young 
people do not expect to be left alone at 
all times ; engagements are usual! 
brief, and some of the lovemak 

till after the 
dues not diminish
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Ше Railway wtU n-j. DallyTWO BIDB8 OF AS 0PP0RTU1ITY

“Yee, it's very pretty.” Bertha Holmes 
looked with great satisfaction at the 
graceful draperies of a new dress ahe 

trying on.
“ I took a

Boy Character.same name 
lie!' Doan 
are, me mon.”

They were good Christians, both 
and his wife, but the oomelv, 

thrifty woman had told the truth In 
saying; that the Lord had 
heavily upon them. It was 1 
year since they had left their 
tiah hills, and scarcely had they settled 
in their new home when the only child, 
a fine son of seventeen,suddenly sicken
ed, and before the doting parents rea
lized any danger he han slipped from 
their agonised vision—entered within 
the vail

Strangers in a strange land, and 
broken-hearted ! What wonder they 
fait small inclination to visit even the 
sanctuary ; to sit with those who, know
ing nothing of their aching hearts,'would 
not think of bestowing a word of sym
pathy, would only cast curious glances 
at the sturdy ample whose grave faces 
And new mourning might fa s moment 
arrest the attention.

But the deep-seated, ragged 
which made an sllllction such

France which 
ven us. From

ТЖАПГЄ WILL LHAVB ST. JOHN— 
for Osmp tisDtcw, Pugwmsh, Pick»

It is the greatest delusion in the world 
boy to get the idea that his life fa 
consequence, and that the charac

ter of it will not be noticed. A manly, 
truthful boy will shine like a star In 
any community. A boy may poetess as 
much of noble character as a man. He 
may so speak and so live the truth that 
there shall be no discount on his word. 
And there are such noble Christian 
boys ; and wider and deeper than they 
are apt to think is their influence. They 
are the king boys among their fellows, 
having an immense infludboe fa 
and loved and respected because 
simple fact of living the truth. Dear 
boys, do be truthful. Keep your word 
as absolutely sacred. Keep your ap
pointments at the house of God. Be 
known for your fidelity to the interests 
of the church and Sunday-school. Be 
true in every friendship. Help 1 
to be end do good.—Child'» Paper.

for a If A deer voice which wm to 
And failed end (Altered be 

Could reach ai whet* we all 
And bl.aa na, aa It blessed f. 

I think that this la whet II

Aoeon—odatioe for Point da Cbene, i£5
for Halifax,.......................................... IS.1S
for Ornbec, Montreal, and Chicago IS SI

▲ Parlor Oar runs each way о» «ж ргем 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o'clo-A and Halifax at 4.4» 
o'clock. Panengers from 81 John for Quebec end 
Montreal taka through sleeping can at Monotoa at

Of

, great deal of pains with it. 
I am glad you are pleased."

"O, I’m always pleased with your 
work, Janet" Bertha never failed in 

to those who

laid His hamt

pleasant acknowledgments 
waked for her.

The two girls formed a striking con
trast as they stood before a long mirror— 
Bertha, gazing at her pretty self with a 
care-free delight in the beoomingness of 
the new dress, the sewing girl taking in 
each detail of the fit, settling a fold here, 
patting down a mille there, with the 
anxious face belonging with 
where life has turned its 
After satisfying 
right, aba said wi 
ed that she fou 
rights а Ш 
convenient la 
nuiiiey very s<*

“(), I.supple* 
hurry f"

*I haven't been 
hesitating answer, 
ftii bee
dkeeka* wi’ 
this "And 
range to lake 
end «4 the 

"I'm sure

have

nniiL4
lobe
ШІ M

THE Вstood, scarcely conscious of 
e was doing, watching the small 

which followed the coffin: A 
tight hand seemed closing on her hesut 
as she thought of that last day on which 
■he had been here, so full of herself and 

pursuits, so absorbed in trifles, 
so utterly oblivious of the needs and 
burdens of this other, a young girl like

What would she give to-day fa the 
opportunity which she had then alighted, 
fa the power of speaking a word of 
sympathy to these now dolled ears, a 
word which might bring a smile to those 
dumb Ups! Hue had dime nothing to 
smooth the path which had been ao 
rough to the feet now stilled in «veriest 
іng rest No, she had helped cast a 
block befit* them, ah* bad taken the 
(•art of the oppressor, bad kept back the 
hire of th* poor.

to oOtin TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN— 
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).... 
Express from Chicago, Montreal, and Quebec
_ (Monday sxnspSsd),...................................... 8J0
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Accommodation from PL du Ghana, ...........
BsfNM from Halifax, Plotou A Campbell ton,
Express from Halifax and Sydney,..................
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Ехртем for 8t John and Sydney, end North

Sydney, а B.................................................
Exorte* for Bedford.
ThroyhEAjieee far 8L John, Quebec, Mon-

Aocommodetton for Truro end Plotou, 
ord,..............................

Flowers In I

“Why don’t you hi 
house ? ’ asked a littl 
pale, tired-looking wi 
at the sink washio 
what good would th< 
woman. “My man 
says they rest her. 
in all our windows 
and upstairs on the l 
house look boas.”

struggle tide, 
that all was
which show- 

pressing of her 
er, " Would it be 

you to let me have the 
m, Mias Bertha Г 
і so, Janet. Is there any

herself 
1th a flush 
nd the 

icult matt
Express few Bsdf 

Express for St J flowers,” said she,l 
eyes out of the op 
farmyard that was bi 
save a scrawny roseb 
to climb up the ,houi 
plenty of them in 
Utile fellow, esgerl 
buttercups-everyth 
say* God made then 
to chirk folks up і 
they’re tired,” and 
of vinegar; the little 

“I wonder If any I 
me again said th« 
aa two hot tears spla 
dishwater. 
would look all eluttei 
and then aha Uuu 
woman, who worked 
night over the hut 
poultry and oookts 
and une other thlngi 
forget the Utile fell.. 
•he was so tired -I 
HiiWtn would, inds 
would It seem to be 
The dinner dish sa « 
and arranged away 
the disease shelves 
bar sleeve*, while "

The train leaving Halifax for 
day at 18.00 o'clock, via Quebec, 
tion oe Sunday.

The 8L John, Quebec tad Montreal Ехртем 
lag Halifax at 18.00 o'clock, haa Buffet Sto 
Can attached for 8L John and Montreal.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX
Exprem from Dartmouth,..................................
Вхргем from St JohMMonday excepted).
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Ex pm. Irom Truro (dally)............................. 11.to
Вхргем from Bedford........................................  IS.4S
Exprem from Bedford,.....................................  14.10
Ехртем from St. Joke,......................................  IBS»
Through Ехртем from Montre*! aM HI. John, M.M

h

as theirs
skin to Іеагім from their stronghold 

of the firmly embedded rocks of 
their native land, had also rendered 
acutely senaltive the ounedenoe of the 
pious, (k.l fearing woman, and it was 

' proposai, but the result of a 
steadily Increasing sense irf loyalty and 
Arty. that prompted her to urge her 
husband to so with her to the eburoll on 
I ha approeeblng Habtx 

Had aba known the
ІВ Cblklrvn •

Nettie’s Mistake.

the manner of bis “ That child really must be vaccinated 
this week, or she cannot go to school,” 
mamma said ; and Nettie, on the veran
dah, outside of the open window, listened

“*vi;

very well," wae the 
No one taking earn

d of the h. JJowmas of | 
s. and the pedscMsa <»f

have neeiled tn be U4d 
bave Ьин liytng 'to ar 

a little holiday near the 
■moth "
t you need It " said Bertha, 
"Of retire*, I will Irt you 
mi у very roue light ibj 

, that le bm .letal* I ni sur* 
I'm g led you are thinking of

Id m4 mean II. I dW not” The 
*i.ee in be* heart But what 

|ti«a lr waa ' W.44W It avail 
who had ro blamed 

young 11
< *-nl.i there U any 
ah* had ok wed bet 
her Wee happy

А в the tost N the I.4U 
she waa about to 
U'm waa drawn b
1!. ». І Цій'. шлЛ IWk. » 
rr^ It wae lenrt'e fsi« which

"I did
-.1 I I will call and tell the doctor to 

up at once,” answered papa, as he 
out

in Ufa eye*
her with all which■

foe bes that 
•yes to th» needs of

l‘Xі ' That’s somethirg awful, 
fa Nellie While told me her arm almost 
ached itself off. And‘that child' means 
me Wall, what if I’m not at borne 
when the doctor comes 7 ” mused Nettie, 
geOtUy.

Hhe watched the road to the village, 
and soon saw a buggy coming, 

the docV.Pa, aha waa

■Mfifl ...«I.
Ihî.'LT! Ib’llk.ll' 

bond that manied love will be perms 
nent, mi lie power to stand the strain of 
the testing times that are sure to come.

Ho far from children being Ignored to 
French homes It fa safe to lay that they 
«Mint tor no lees In thidr mother's life, 
and fa much more to their father's, 
than they do to Ameeiea. Where fa 
the American father, 1 should like 
to know, who такеє a practice of 
giving hie weekly half 
children 7 The number of French fathers 
Who do to fa Itgtoe. Tlue, there are 
many families, especially thuae engaged 
to is pWti commerce, where children are 
put out to nurse in the country and sent 
to boarding school at a very early age. 
The wife, being the equal partner in her 
husband's business, keeping the books 

perintendlng the stock, wisely 
it better to have the children

L iuaday”-B 
would have failed hrr. 

other ІгоА «Цу would bare 
I upon fa r« sumlng church 

■fag. Hi lt wee Quite as well that, wbse 
they rear bed the eaw*uary the neit Hun 
day U wm all a pu sale to theca why 
flowers were faetoeed to the |«wa, 
flowrra eue pended above the pul pit 
flower* everywhere cm alter, steps, and 

reliable space about the wide

bat7 f \ re
rets departed 
ban her sun. 

slight і*4m ai the 
ntnil-ody was open 

*• a tflUe

..,.1f-.4l.-» w D. еоттіиова,^
bam fie»d» •tied away, fully deterwttned 

prcenid In the ii.atli* of the pat 
fa the dt.ee But she bet m»l 

lug prepeyatl. n f. r her 
outing, and ro< u allowed tbr matter L 

bet mind. Tl»e new dnea, re|*« 
ling SO many hours uf palnslsking "S'* In wa 
« to the little dreMmaket, waa but ‘**.*1* 
feature of the ml re fortunate girl * x <lown.

(be p
I lira's It was

hurried child was 
fields toward the

empty, and a 
і running scram the 
woods which skirted

Yarmiitk and Annapolis Railway.
і мім than be/.**, seul to the 

rot (a which Berths t«..k a tow 
tod wfaely

owdfd down her own * sot lenient 
"Good morning, Janet You did aot

go awav
"No.” mid Janet, "diffsrent things 

came in my way." *
"And who Г- asked Bertha, motic n- 

log toward the now dispersing funeral

"A poagirl who died of oonsumpticu. 
sd one of the upper rooms, and it

ГЖ
a bunt there wae tor Nettie 

when the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTto the'^a? looked very sweet, sad Christie 

WM glad that ahe and the " gude mon " 
had coma. Fa she had persisted *nd 
bed biw way ; and that because she bed

Silh HU

The double text lock bold at once : 
"As little children : ministering spirits.” 
The sermon wss simple, clear, and 
so distinctly enunciated that the in
telligent pair at the rear of the large 
audience-room grasped every word and 
understood it in the» way. They inter- 

itiy in some respects 
might—received It fa

Ml M el", baggy stopped before the 
gate ; but ahe waa not to be found.

It wm more than two hours before 
she appeared, and, м scon aa ahe wm 
within doors, another buggy stopped be
fore the house.

“The doctor ! I’m very glad, 
afraid he wouldn't come, and 
not go to school until you are vaodnat-

t. She did not apeak 
until the doctor bad gone. Then she 
said, slowly, with a deep flush upon her

ght the doctor wm here a long 
while ago, mamma.”

“Oh, no ; Uncle Will came fa you to 
ride out with him, but we oould not 

wered mamma, and th 
gleam in her eyes.

llfit. LEA VS YARMOUTH—Вадгам daily al no амц 
arrive a* Aun.poll, al ll 64 в. ■. Ганн*їй 
aM Frotgki, Monday, Wedaaeday aad rrtdav 
а* І «Є p ■ ; arriva at A ana poll, at 7.00 f- m. 
Tineday, Tkaradai aM Saturday, at 1*6 аь, 
arriva at Wayaroolb at t M p. n. I

Ten days later. Janet contrived a pre
text for calling at Bertha'e borne.

“1 wss a mlng this way and I thought 
I would just stop in with the pieces of. 
your dress which I forgot whin I brought 
ft home.”

"Yee ; thank you," m 
I intended to take that money to you 
before this, Jaûet, but I really forgot to 
speak to father. He’s out of town for a 
day or two. Will it do the early part of

xt week J

“Well, I’ll remember it."
"You are not looking at all well," said 

Bertha’s mother, gazing with sympathy
the small, pinched figure.
"I’ve been coughing a goo 

lately,” said Janet, “but the 
thinks a little net and change 
me up for the winter’s woxk."

Mother sighed as she took in the dif
ference between her own blooming 
daughter and the girl to whom so little 
rest came, wishing with all her heart 
that she could make life smooth to every 
young girl.

“Be sure you don’t delay about pay
ing her, Bertha,” she said, after Janet 
heid gone.

True to 
the folio 
money for

brain. Hhe wm guii 
afternoon, but she h 
not need it for a 
notion of trying th 
they would really « 
up a pair of old sol 
she went out Into tl 
ly spent a half-hour 
the flowers like a be 
inwardly і 
“ But God

and more strongly the call 
the house of lbs lord, to ... 

people, end listen to the words 
His chosen servants.

to
■It

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—
arrive el Yunuonth I 46 p 
Frotght - -

4e%*roLs МІІ
Id Вагами at 7 te

looked after at nurse and at school than 
neglected at home, 
passes that the mother does not go to see 
her baby in the country, and when the 

age arrives, the school is 
same town, usually in the same quarter, 
with the home. The children are al
ways at home on Sunday and Thursday 
afternoons, and in many a very modest 
household a regular weekly item of ex
pense is the carriage for the country ex
cursions on holiday afternoons. Who 
has not seen them, on Thursdays and 
Sundays, those carriages overflowing 
with rosy children, gay with the inimi
table gayety of the Fren 
only that of the pickaninny of 
slavery days could begin to i 
On the back seat sit father and mother, 
leaning toward one another, das pin g 
hands secretly perhaps, the consclous- 
пем of one another’s presence, under!

Id Bertha. "And % LEAVE 'WETMOUTH—ІЧщхдім u4 Frtigh*. 
Monday, W Monday and Friday at SIB a rot 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06 a. m. 

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolta with train» of WtM- 
•or and Annapolis Railway. Al Digby with Oily 
of MootieeBo for 81. John dally (except Sunday). 
At Yarmouth with (teamen of the Yarmouth 
8. B. Co. for^RoMm every Tuesday^ WMamday,

I said mamma, 
ettie was alien

Hhe had one of the upper rooms, and it 
wss hot, eo toward the leet we brought 
her down here.” But never a week

Bertha drew a long breath. 
"Janet,” ehe said, “perhaps 
•en one of the ‘things’ that

I bav

way. I never can tell you how 
and ashamed I am for my carelees- 
No, don’t say a word ; there’s no 

And now—when are

in condemn!) 
made the

in the "I thou

excuse fa me. 
you going away ? ”

“I nave about 
I had at a good

"Then I shall arrange something else 
must let me, or I 

e not forgiven me.” 
iy lesson,” said Bertha 

to herself, as she walked home. “I shall 
never forget it, fa I know now bow an 
opportunity looks from its lest side.”— 
Selected.

off
it differen 

what others 
what seemed to them a direct message 
from heaven.

The minister had told the children in

Frldiy and Saturday evenings, and Irom 
every TuMday, Wednesday, Friday and 
day mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday ex
cepted) to and from Barrington, Shelburne an*

mured to herself, cl 
ten, and gradually i 
and found herself hifind you,” ans 

waa a roguish

“O-h-h-h !” cried the dismayed Nettie; 
“Uncle Will’s rides are just splendid. 
Oh, mamma, I ran away and got lost in 
the woods, and almost fell into the 
pond. I missed that nice time, when 
vaccinating don’t hurt a bit. Ob, dear 
me!”

“Remember it, deary,” said mamma, 
significantly. "Never run away from a 
duty, no matter how hard 
it sometimes brings 
ward.”

“I guess you are right, mamma,” 
smiled Nettie, with tears in her eyes.— 
Our Little One».

Did ThrrogK°tiokets may 
TMt, Halifax, and the

be obtained at 1M Hem* old childhood 
her basket was 
“ Well, I declare, I 
a little already,” an 
house she placed a 
one window, a b 
another, a cluster 

tel, and som 
went up stairs .. 
here and there, u 
woman laughed gle 
" didn’t know flow 
so," and sitting doi 
she folded her hat 
soul on God’s beat 
her. She wondere 
say when he came 
death, for his suppi 
reeled that she mus 
extra fa sapper, 
term, and toast, ani 
she spread on a < 
placed a bowl of flo 
the table.

Of course every Ь 
net as pleased 

supper, if not with 
actually took tlm< 
dozen extra kissee 
the very beet wi! 
—Mr». A. E. C. Ma

d deal 

will set
81know? principal station» on tb*given it up. The chance 

cheap place is gone.” Windsor A ânnspnlta Railway^pleasi^langusge thaHhe^were surely

vounr, because those who entered the 
kingdom of heaven must enter ss little 
children. The desr Christ had said so 
while on earth. Then he had gone on 
to show that the angels of God were em
ployed as ministering spirits, sent forth 
to minister to the children of God. “We 
do not see the angels,” he said, “ but we 
mav believe they are often about us. 
Perhaps the bright faces of the flowers, 
the cheery notes of the birds, the song 
of the brook, the soft murmur of the 
,wind, may have lor us a sweet reminder 
of the angels if we only see and hear 
aright. Open your hearts to the kind 
Spirit of God, and the good angels will 
be swift to enter in."

He next proceeded to show how chil
dren on earth oould become ministering 
spirits to needv hearts and souls. But 
what found deepest lodgment in the 
minds of Donald and Christie was the 
idea, beautiful and welcome to them, 
that the lovely rights and sounds about 
them in nature's glorious realm might 
hold messages or reminders of the pure 
beings who inhabit eternity.

The feelin; 
after night 
would find Donald seated on a rue 
bench on the

fa you. Yes, you 
shall think you bav 

“ I have had my 1 WANJED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

ch child, which 
the old 

emulate.
ud

it seems, fa 
pectedlag and doubling their enjoyment of 

their children's happiness.
of such famiÜM, of 

whatever social standing, is generally 
monotonous, but good and true. There 
is very little of visiting a entertaining, 
especially while the children are young. 
At New Year's time a round of eall» jg 
made ; the children are taken to pay 
their respects to all the relatives, from 
grandmamma to the remotest cousin, 
and cards are left on formal acquaint
ances, while on certain days during the 
netiod the mother is at home to receive

Then it is all over till next New Year's, 
except fa the few stand-bys. who have a 
way of dropping in fa a quiet evening. 
People without children, these, or old 
bachelor friends, the children’s godfather 
among them, surely ; and while the 
elders talk a play a quiet game of whist, 
the children study their lessons at an
other table.

ЙИЇІЙ

1 cent...

•MeA Little Errand for God.
.08to her promises, Bertha, early in 

lowing week, set out with the 
Janet in her pocket. ( >n her 

way sue was met by a mend, who asked : 
“Are you all ready fa the tennis 
nament?”

“The tournament? О, I bad about 
riven that up. My tennis dress looks 
shabby, and Ґ am having ro many other 
new things. 1 thought I'd have to. get 
along with it."

"You can't give it up.
Lucas yesterday, and he 
put you on the program) 
doubles. Helen March 
with her rick mot 
her jdace.”

12* cents....... Л0

The home lifeHelen stood on the doa step with а 
very tiny buket In her hand, when her 
father drove up to her and said : " I am 
elad you are all ready to go out, dear. 
I came to take you to Mis. Lee’s peak 
and see the new deer.”

" Ob. thank you, papa ; but 1 can’t go 
just this time. The deer will keep, and 
we can go to-morrow. 1 have a very 
particular errand to do now,” said the 
little girl.

" What is it, dear?” Mked the father.
“ Oh, It fa to carry this somewhere,” 

up the small Ьмкеї.
Her father smiled and Mked : " 

is the errand fa, dear 7 ”
" For my own self, papa ; but, oh, no, 

not, it's a little errand for God,

X .06

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
,F. O. Box SM, HT. JOHN, N. B.

FALL-1893.1 saw He
■aid they had 

th* todies' 
[arch had to go away 
her, and you are to

WMj
andher turn her relatives

anil *iie held
r\UH TRAVELLER 
U complete lines of 
DRY eOODR,

b are bow on Un road withWho

really don’t know bow I can," said 
Bertha, in great perplexity. " My drees 
isn't fit to be seen in a tournament."

“ Іюок here,” pausing ai the two pasa- 
resaeashop window. "There’s 
you. Look at that blouse !

g grew and grew. Night 
at the gloaming Christie UHERT, and

4 MAUWAIШI tic 
the One of the great і 

housekeeper liée 
using this word і 
sense of the term, 
keeper is often tl 
one, contradictory i 
appear. The oook 
cooking so 
wastes val 
only to be proper 
pared to become n 
able food. The hot 
her home unsttra 
disposition allows 
barren place, so tin 
dren awav from it, 
est sort of extravag 
mist is she who ui 
makes them 
She does not 
shifts, but she n 
value fa all expei 
mical houeekeepei 
knows how to pro 
mat tempting and 
as to retain all і 
and thereby but 
household ; not i 
gruels and tough 
her butcher’s bill i 
data’s bill.

The term eooni 
niggardliness. It

ell, I will uot hinder you, my lit
tle dear,” said the good father, tenderly. 
“ Can I help you any ? ”

“ No, air. 1 wm going to carry my 
from dessert to old

green terrace beside the 
-. toge doa, bis eyes fixed in dreamy 
content on the flowers in their neat 
beds ; a. it might be, watching intently 
some blithe bird singing its evening 
song on the blossoming hedge. He had 
taken up work with a better heart ever 
since the Sunday when the sermon 
written fa the children had brought 
comfort into his saddened life.

“ I can see the toddle everywhere," he 
said. “He lake oot free th’ flowers. 
The dairies Ьеск*п an’ th’ lilies nod to 
greet me, an' bid me be o’ good cheer. I 
hear th’ blithesome voice o’ th' bairn i’ 
th’ вона o’ th’ birds an’ i’ th’ robin’s 
call. I ken he is is jocet beyont th' 
gloamin’ an’ a’ we hae to do is to be 
faithfn’, an' in th’ Laird’s gude time we 

. shall hae th’ lad in our arms again.”
Christie’s hungry, longing heart was 

quick to receive the wholesome, com
forting lesson. Everything fair and 
bright in nature tak on a new look to 
her sorrowing gaze. The bright eyes of 
the pansies looked at her with “ faith ” 
written in their gloMy tints. The pure 
lilies of the valley with their white bells 
and matchleM scent seemed bom of 
heaven : and the songs of the birds she 
believed boro messages of love she alone 
oould fittingly interpret.

Love for the Master, whose rich, dain
ty provisions had done so much fa her, 
led to acta of kindness for others and a 
desire to serve Him to loyal, useful

over our Hun 
u W# feel enured lb si It

fully uk all Wholesale buyers to look 
iplee before piering orders nil

wm be to jour ed
edn gaily d

Did you ever see anything more sty 
than those stripes in pale blue and 

Only three dollars it’s marked, 
flannel for the skirt that ex

it Just your color,

was not intending to get a new

other table.
Marked features in French homes are 

the cheerfulness, the activity of interest 
in external things, the unfailing cour
tesy. Monotony never appears to make 
them duU or self-absorbed, never peevish 

the perma-

ise
lieb Mr. Geo. W. Turner

that I savedЇЖ” Simply Awfulwhite?
And there's

matches
DANIEL & BOYD, L"to old Peter sick?”

“No, I hope not; but he never Ьм 
anything nice, and he'é good and thank
ful. Big folks give him only cold meat 

! broken bread, and I thought an 
orange would look so beautiful and 
make him so happy. Don’t you think 
that par, well folks ought to be com
forted some times, as well as the poor, 
rick folks, papa 7”

“Yes, my dear, and I think we 
often forget them until sickn 
starvation. You are ri

actly
Berth

■AMT JOHN, N. ». that he•rtha.”
“Butl

a disobliging. How much the perma
nence of family love owes to the habit of

Worst Case of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw NEW GOODSnence oi family love owes to the habit • 

courtesy in home relations, and how 
much to the natural cheerfulness of the 
French temperament, it would be diffi
cult to say. Certain it is, that women 
are seldom fretful, and men, whatever 

alts, are seldom moroee in 
me life. Contradiction, that 
of conversation, to almost an

ting sabjec
nch oi the su-----
housemother, how 
huma of the chil-

nuit,” said Bertha.
* But you say you need it, and I’m 

sure that's not high. You can make up 
the skirt yourself, and the whole thing 
will ccst so little. If you haven’t the 
money with you I can let you b 
well as not.”

“ Thank you. it isn't that* said Ber
tha, undecidedly. Eight dollars were 
in her purse. The tennis dress wm 
mat tempting^mt ehe thought uneseily 
of her drewmazer’e bill.

“ After all," ahe reasoned with herself, 
" there can be no great hurry about _ 
ing Janet. Hhe was not to go away "un
til the end of the month, and that isn’t 
here yet.”

The dm
tercet of making it, e 
the days paMtd without an 
thought of the white face, and the

Completely Cured by HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA. Gentlemen’s Department,

ШТ King Street." When I was 4 or 5 yes 
ulous sore on the middle fl

old 1 had a scrof 
left hand,their other tool 

their horn
nger of my 1 

which got so bad that the doctors cut the 
Anger oft. .'nd later took off more than half my 
hand. Then the sore broke out on my arm. 
came out on my neck and face on both sides, 
nearly destroying th« sight of one eye. alto 
on my right arm. Doctors said It was the

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was .Imply 
years' ago I began to take Hood 
Gradually I 
nine to heal. I kept on Ull I had taken ton 
bottles, tea Seller.! Just think of wliat n

too XT*y L«• 8Uk

Umbo 8blrt. and Drawwi

t::
ght ; this is a 

little errand of God. Get into the buggy, 
and I will drive you to old Peter’s and 
writ till you have done the errand, and 
then show you the deer. Have you a 
pin, Helen?”

“ Yes, papa, here is one.”
“ Well, here is a 15 bill 

skin of the oran

It would be an inleree 
investigation how mu. 
temper of the French h 
much of the gay good 
dren, which makes 
affronts lightly and submit easily to 
small disciplines, fa due to the habit of 
being much out of doors. Everv mother 
(excepting only the small contingent of 
" fashionable" women) makes a practice 
of going out with her children la their 
dally sutogs ; the servant, even if only 
one Is kept, goes along to carry a wheel 
the baby, but seldom, even though she 
has no other duty but that of 
trusted with their sola

ect of IN STOOKl
•J^DarU^rtTMex, Ten 
(P»pe, etendtog) OoUeze.

the Lsteet etytae ; ea4
в) end "The Swell"

nwfwi: Five 
’» Samapartlla. 

found that the sores were begtu-them take littlepay- Manchester, Rotation & Alliant
for you to fix 

Dge. This will 
pay old Peter’s rent fa four weeks, and 
perhaps this will be a little errand far 
tied, ta,” said the gentleman.

little Helen, who had taught a wise 
man a wise lesson, looked very happy 
m her fingers fixed the fresh bill on

return I got for tlml Investment! A ihew- 
n»4 per eeetf Yes. msuy thousand. For 
the pest 4 years I have had no sores. 1ight, and in the in- 

and the tournament, 
obtrusive Work all the Time.

is *• w«rlt. I know not 
*»y strong enough to express my grab 

U. Hood’s Hnneimrlll* for ro> perfect 
■ I" Osoaoa W: Tonne*. Farmer. GsL 
wsy. Saratoga county, g. Y.

Hood s Pills «»• wmbre. tm ел

Before, I 
what to»fa which change wm needed, ife 

tournament took place to a neighboring 
town which wm something of a summer 
reecirt. Bertha met many of her school 
riends, end, bring invited to visit from

S.
Ask fa Minard’s and take no other.

*
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LINIMENT

TEMPERANCE. IDOCITIOMAL.THE FARM.wastta which
In lie origins! 

lbs governing оI s boose by m 
As mstbodui vulgar minds Is often 
synonymous with “atosansm,” 
hesgredusUy 
With SS

"law" sodIt
I

14 tb. yeer.wUl to wM
" ‘here Is Something— Oat of 70,000 British troops in In

die, 18,000 ere teetotalers.
— Belgium has 156.141 places where 

dtatillsd liquors are sold at retail.
Is no safety for any young 

man except in total abstention from

— The parliament of Sweden decrees 
that scientific temperance teaching shall 
be given in the public schools.

— AU the boys In the Fremont, Neb., 
high school have signed a pledge against 
the use of tobacco In any form.

- The total beer production of the 
I oiled States for the fiscal year ending 
June «0, IM. was 31,646,476 barrels.

. The W. O. T. U. of California has 
resulted |o employ no speaker or worker 
who usas tobacco. That is a good 
lutlun

Ж Very «sea law .
No person shall manufacture, er shall 

knowing!*-.buy, sell, offer, expose, or 
bare in >ie poeeeesion for sale, any 
eheme manufactured from or by the use

Really fascinating in being able te 
take down words aa fad a« «pskea, 
A knowledge of Shorthand wowld 
be decidedly ueefiit to 
ligent, edwcatetl [м>г«оп

Heretofore it ha. r«>|uir.U lew 
much study to learn Shorthand, ew
er pt for the few who espes t to make 
a business of stenographic wpvk.

Hy a new invention, Sh.«thand 
is brought within the reach of 
every person.

Lessons by mail, 
errata's ha

aunage» her bones oestdctlv host 
principles, eseeU <mly her do* In 

U and eves only joe wages, Is nulle 
likely la them modern dare b be called 

" er. s.*.*.» ta It the babil j the

— Theemilk to which itéré 
fat which U foreign to 

rery P***» who, by htm- 
by any other peseoo to hie know- 
vfalataa the movtakew of this esc-

4
been added any 
each milk. F.fi 
ulf « 
ledge,
U.m, shell, fas seek offence, Upon can 
rtctlun tberwrf l-et.ro ani ; isUce or 
justice» of the pence, be liable to a floe 

• , not eiseeding hre hundred dollara end 
Ute »wd le* then twenty ive dollara, to 

gtobw with the stele of ur< eerutii n, end 
в default of payment cl such line end 

,4 «nets shell be liable in Intprfaonasaal. 
with as witbMi hard latapr, fae » 1er* 
taut erase dit g els an* 
tee anti the rente <4 Ш 
lessens pehL—f tanedi.1* f ury 
AM, fMaker, tam

"far.

I thtah unites belV
sort tf Chartty heeta twttng И

eptoy* by varbioe gift» 
■ then to demand a States 

матим «І theta tinte and week * 
hotel end faefcwy at меі Thee, j 
Wheels of honeeweb

'’Jflu-we,
Otto 

Wttnewi 
lib.

hr ОГ7ХХХАІ u mrau ra.

mm Ml
itoele-••lie ftal.

Го. W, *4 *fi.«
■ч-el eeSeeato

Hold wp ttoit twin I 

♦ late mj rep He peweS, llto Wtgto, ew.n rate,

lytoZ* The thief ramie the* 
farWwy w«*S to **!•

dr,
ta as peeled uf them each day, 
ta nu remue why lystr

Iripiil* hr » Old Fully Ftyilcin.
Thmk of it tusira.ax'ici
ratio- nftrr (If—«ratio- be»r u«-.l иіЛк-< I*, 

racy Гіr Мм«і 1.1 to'« a bawl* is hi* mirhoiШШЇ1йї1 im мн і
Ev®ry M°ther ЙаТ%агЩ NEWTON CHTM, NASS

57 RSTuS? Г'-ЙЛЛЬ та які —
SSÿ&BÜ’ra'AïïrJSTwSrîB Ml tenu open» Tuesday, Sept 
gSrBo.BgtAia~lftgga.t— s E>,mi«>tion, r» ailroi,.,on a
Ллл ТІ Пїіг»лилл« nine o'clock a. 111. Seven Profes-x60. Г. OlfflOIlSOD sors and three Instructor.. Regular

course, three years , Eaglfafc course, 
two years, French Départaient— 
Elective studies in regular course»» 
and for resident graduate*.

AI.VAM HOVBT, Prmfcte*.

it saw• i.s.
The fourth International Congress 

on the abuse of alouholio liquors ts to 
be neld at the Hague, Holland, in HepВ family It ta e

Ssz ïbL.",ib.‘bZidhra^i ^!Гь.їйГіГ«~
Л”1 Jaa.”™1 * •“_*?" , kind In ПОІЦ, rtnna l.'.a мі be.tniI™"? by Ml own will, -d ."„iHwna .tm”

■jrrtmn U thrown to th. dop. w‘EStaTlSJ ÎÏTtoT SS Ï^L

stB’Jsrt&e’tftt.'sПжиймАГіЬе gdna In lb. m.u.r of ««“onlj^nfalrw^oU tod
25%JS; ftyristfsfiS K&rêî

ЇЙ ‘ÏÏÎdTl ondrnide of lara, a bti?.

«goto lotirai.. She i.nol tilowM to u"lin

Mitts frrüs
Uaof w—JlhloUfattMfatorrMit» Іду— 1мта Ц, MO on, will un war for their
STSSfbSSbSCS. ДЙЙ5 r*"“oa- .А-етоШо-сГюшМ
thîl to™ rn^Tbe m»4ll on .
temstic basis. Each member of the is very eflbcti e and оапesesfgs ШЩШШ
EsÿHêlSS Й?ë^eKEbi 
sSîsâSSr^ ^5

..re .CT.W07 loeebuih Hot wu trying Th. .clenoe of honeewifery і. .ynony- ta l^5t™t to
to climb up toe hour.. "Bat tlmre «. moor wjtb economy. The proper poo- ' ^ thW^cr-tora iw>on a
plenty of than In lb. field,” aid to. “* 4.®“* ."g? toey me oble^ tor Mtbongh the,

SiSsrB ^«глаьЙ*^
ї«йі“лта y-

йагйлййїиїь.^
toward e oommim, tanojm «m^t ’’SCbd^LtotoîSblï” I°hM

muldlookdlaloUtndupsllliflows*!''
end then she laughed, thta мпм и.У*> •^шР*іЬУ and the joys of the unU| ^ w, eprin*, built a у aid and
woman, who worked Irons morning unU «pw» ________ .traw-ooveeed shed for their protection
night over the batter end milk and ________at night and dating bed weather. They
poultry and cooking, and a thousand killed out the briar roots and cleaned
and one other things. but she could not The ordinary huckleberry and the the ground nicely. 1 paid for the sheep 
forget the little fellow's winds, and then biuebervr grow wild In various parts of |-J7 ntoebuebeta ournFl ahearlm 7 . 
•he we so tired -she wondered if the the wmld. fn«i the lire* of Hnotland to |8ft.75. Hid tan sheep and
rtowssa would, Indeed, rest her How the PacilL elope. The blueberry le іжщЬе Nu, wool 64 66: total 667. "Otin 
would U seem to be rested oooe mure ’ probably the best fruit of this family to g-joy, | think the otaerlm of the ‘r»-1 The dim,«dishes were all washed now serve on the table or ,1a Матії ur uud ww ^ strew Xy Ate, eel
and arranged away I» shining rows on dings. Blueberry biscuit is a dainty |Д, lAtl( lua wen fc* ik, nere 1 gave 
the drtwert shelves. HberoUed down which cihlldien are very fond of. Add them la the enriae l Ueulwl t 
her sleevve, while “rest "and "fljwere" a cup of blueberrim to the ordinary tee- iwe huts* hern yard.'basing each other through her biscuit, made from a JMtTljM ce* sere .V It. I'loughid the A^d. then 
brain. Hhe was going to make soap that three heaping teaapnonfuta of baking ,Wu barrels of wood rah* <■^oooo, but the bed pleoly mxl would powJ«TTua. ubleepoimfbl of burnt Дішні. «I, .uto, eml 100 ,..,,.ta 
not need U for e month. Hhe had в end two scent сира of rich milk Make sink made fertilise .*> the erst 
notion of trying the flowers and see if up the bieoult M soft as possible, and Harrowed the field lb.roughly р.ій1м 
they would roafly test her; so, taking bake In a quick oven. These are delight u ,qed»4.? piaa»u3 ft L. own 
up a pair of okl scissors and a bssket, ful for tea or luncheon. Another way Ден nut en-dber barrel of *h*
she went out Into the fields, and actual- of using the common berry of the heath - A." .ь«*е rah* had hem mva
It spent a half-boar flitting about among not generally known is in pancakes, god enothse 100 
the flowers like a bee or a butterfly, and Add a cup of blueberries or common ц1в лем whera 
inwardly condemning her own idleness, huckleberries to a quart of pancake ,own
“ But God made them for me as much batter, made from wheat flour, and bake 9000 'M hrwen to eh.iw
as for the bees and butterflies," she mar- like ordinary pancakes. An excellent harrow avra the whole end -ft-rw-id 
mured to herself, dipping off great due- huckleberry pudding is made like the g-ve the usual cultivation It til grew 
ten, and gradually she forgot her cares blueberry biscuit, of a batter, using a £like and at no time during the season 
and found herself nummingover one of trifle more milk. The mixture is beaten ц. diffwins be
her old childhood songs. By the time thoroughly and poured into a greased changes were made between the differ 
her basket was filled she murmured : mold, in which it is steamed, either in a ent kinds r* ilnralns The crop, twenty 
" Well, I declare, I believe I am reeled steamer or by setting it in a covered pot QTe bushels of merchantable corn per 
a little already," and hurrying into the of boiling water for an hour and a ecre WM considered a good ом fur that 
house she placed a jar of pink clover in quarter. A black huckleberry pudding, iwr>^’ eho wing tbM wood whras
one window, « bunch of detain in conelderebly richer lb» toe tael, h toey'ooi be pA, m»J b. lued ,«ЛіМ,І, 
another, a duster of buttercups on the made of a quart of huckleberries, two fn Де place of other fertilises. - Ck<vU$ 
mantel, and some sweet, fragrant violets cape of molasses, a pint of flour, a tea r Palmer in Farm and Ho 
went up stairs and in the titling room spoonful of soda, я half teaapocmlul of 
here and there, until the tired little salt, a teaspoon ful of dnnamon. and 
woman laughed gleefully, declaring she a tesepoonful of doves. Mix the batter 
" didn’t know flowers would cheer up thoroughly, first sifting the flour and 

and sitting down for one half hour the soda two or three times. Then add 
folded her hands and feasted her the molasses and seasoning, and finally 

soul on God's beautiful messengers to the huckleberries. Steam the puddine 
her. She wondered what Jack would from three to four hours in a greased 
say when he came in, almost tired to mould, taking care that the water is 
death, for hie supper. She felt so much boiling constantly around it. Serve it 
reeled that she must get him something with a hard hotter 
extra for supper. So she would—frit- flavored with a litti 
tere, and toast, and apple cream—and 
she spread on a clean tablecloth and 
placed a bowl of flowers in the centre ot 
the table.

Of course everybody knows that Jack 
was just se pleased as could be with his 
supper, if not with the flow 
actually took time to give her a

extra kisses, declaring she was 
the very best wife in all the world.
—Mrs. À.E.C. Mask ell.

u,«h*.
Au4 yours He SlUd —Ilk 
Whs. mulls. I 00*1*111 MPM ШШЩШ 

dut, awl served
— Careful observations made by F. U. 

P. Xataoo, of l.jodon, show that 
who are drinkers at twenty 
live on the average 16 6 years.

—The point U settled that more than 
three-fourths of the poverty and pauper
ism of the country, and more than nine- 
tenths of its crime, comes from drink.

police of Baltimore 
r found boys In the 

introduced

will only«' A»d rails, serais Iks! rack his whet le bee*.
for *e, * I era *U4 for yes, 
утаї dey like теє, eedmie tke «sell 
will mo. be Ira* Ш1 U Un west

The rsddeoln* sum shell dak, sad work be There Is no waste of ti

— The chief of 
save that he never 
saloons until

If» deer roles which w* to many deer,
And felled sod faltered bet the other day. 

Could reech us where ere sit end ton* to hear, 
And bleat ue, * It bleeeed for many a year,

I think that thta U what the rotoe Would i 
—Susan Сооьтов, In 8. S.

lager beer was
and games prepared to entice them In.

— Professor Leone Levi has made a
calculation showing that the wage-earn
ing classes of GreatBritain are spending M0Te» ^tWr' *J»i*ap and Wei Са» P 
$85,000,000 a year for intoxicating drink. 0T" Tbrt,u~

— In Denmark it is the law that all J^nvelopks, 
drunken persons should be taken to .

homes in carriages provided at the A 
expense of the publican who sold them 
the last glam.

— Count Leo Tolstoi, who spent his 
time and fortune a year ago in alleviat
ing the sufferings of the starving Rus
sians, asserts that drunkenness was one 
of the great causes of the famine.

— New Zealand 
than any other 
minions, vis, •
$80 in 
spends $19

7-The Rappel states that there are 
now throughout France four hundred 
and forty-four thousand establishments 
open for the sale of intoxicating Uquors.
In Paris alone there are twenty 
thousand.

— Theodore Wach 
man tenor,
Berlin

& co.
AM ЖКТАіМЯЄ UOOIM AT WHOLE. 

HALE PRKEA

THE HOME.
Flowers In the Новеє. Books, Inks, МваПa*. 'a

coti lheir“Why don't you have flowers in your 
>use ? ’ asked a little tot of a boy of a 

pale, tired-looking woman, as she stood 
at the sink washing dishes. “Why, 
what good would they dof" asked the 

an. “My mamma does, and she 
they rest her. We've got flowers 

and on th

?f» if 4T КАП раж;ILS—*,000,Doran ; I ratt 
JU doa* and upwards-greal rarlsty 

T)KN9 AHD SLATS PKNCILS, • cents par ho* 
T sad upwards—gnat Ysrlrty.

How We Have Acquired Our Present 
Standing and Prosperity :

(1) By etrln, the , 
the nos* thorough
Training, and •—
tainakla la Cm------

I» By daroUae our sot
•kill to the islereet, of o—r ;_______

(S) By sashing no prow Ira we bars not hep*. 
ОташаеареайаамеГ Psawerahtp. Ctroulra s* 

taming fun luforwatton raprOtag rarwa, ,-.,ям«Г 
study, ale., waited to any -Mrtas.

КЖЖЩ A POIMOLB, St Jobs, ». B.

piKICKT KSlvea.Sotesots, Bulra,Whisks,

mOILST SOAP8.W* Island Twine, Tissue Papers, 
_L sad a groat rarieiy of otiter uralul goods.in all out windows 

and upstairs on the b 
house look bom."

e tables 
ureau—makes our 
“I ha expends less for liquor 

of Queen Victoria^ do- 
16 per capita (in place of 

bile Great Britain at large 
New South Wales $23.

iven’t any
Sand for Prie* or Call sad See atowezs," said she, looking 

eyes out of the open door upon the 
farmyard that was bare of twig or shrub, 40 D0CK1ST, ST.lJOHN, N. B.: 979S

A A
• Whlston’s • 

Commercial • College,
>9 BARRINGTON St. HALIFAX,

C. 0. HICHABDS Л CO.
Gentlemen,—Kor years l b «те been tre 

upon mj face. 1 barstel, the famous Qer- 
gave a farewell concert in 

Un recently, two days before 
entieth birthday. His voice is said 

to have preaerved Ue quality 
fully, and hie high C Sera clear as a bell. 
He was received by the audience with 
immense enthusiasm, and was recalled 
more than a score of times. When 
raked after the performance how he had 
managed to preeerve his voice, he said 
that the whole secret of tt wee hie quiet 

peranoe. He raves allowed 
indulge in bees drinking <w 

tpegne suppers, which, he raid, 
««re the things that killed mart modern 
singe*.

dreds of Aellars trying to «Яга* a euro without any 
result. I aw happy to say o»a bottls of Ш»АП DU 
L1XIMKXT snUiely cored we, веі I

hSSheep for Ferttllalas.

KOXALU МсГЯИВе.

• B WH INT. FS.

n N .Tt-a^r, -brake» ef a ÎS3B9lit® and tem 
himself to і 
ohom ni» ШОВ— forakor etOURE8

HEADACHE
S HILLSB—.ttiZSS*

-Tw—IJ | 4" *11 J.*— 
Nri ■*■■■ HpMÉ 

the peuple to aheuitn

amoftim

started і*stomps

mm LSSSLis V V
Blue ââhhue 

Army oerwing on thêta wmk la that 
eowntay. II aides those these ore *>,«»' 

of e naiitmol CKwd Templars 
rguni і iti.a. with e worn eu s tamper 

society la aoaeration, sad »МЮ0 
at.ro beicNsgiag to * Indopomdeatt Шш 
of (kwU TerapmsB IMaoe (bear В

era ЯОиМЮ

HORTON ACADEMY
wot mui, ■ srvtocNcc:

1
poo ode of festUfaev .* 
the fartUtees had brae 

hlU As

jEjyhf-------

dutts ewttd s»a of the king of Hvedea, 
ta aa eetive tsmperaane edvuoeta, sad 
has himself

»S the »< i.ilere at <lariekroeo. M0TI14
■ The l*Ura,jM*al Mf/atim dsjn 
“ Àlouhoitaas le yearly bwomlng rn.ro 
LTOvatant and muse sovera in Fraaoe 
Preach savante have 
described It in ail Ue

UQUTTfcAl.

ratal y 
hatrffecH but « 

se to remedy It ’ During 
the і*.ilt OfÉlMBÉfl

- ae..
■rat2-the last yen»

hra bran that thetas on spirits muni be 
txnaldorahly raised and that wine,гвннрррні

must be entirely free free 
And before any <*e can do 

anything further It will be deemed need 
fol to await the result of auah a 
as thta. Opium intoxication hra been 
■upemdded to that from nloohul, sepecl 
ally In Гпгівм

ЦОПСІ. OTTAWA.

YaraoBlti Mm Cull»
ScM ef Sfartkai* & Tnevritiv.

НАНТІ JOHN, N. В
Uradlag I'p * Dairy Herat.

For the benefit of others who would 
like » better grade of dairy cows and 
who cannot afford to buy them outright, 
I. would like to give my experience In 
grading up. I had, to begin with, a 
nerd of native cows. Perhaps they were 
rather better than the average, aa I tried 

:oep only good ones if they were 
scrubs. I began by buying a share in 
a thoroughbred Guernsey bull. Where 
two < -r three neighbors unite in purebse- 

animal it reduces the cost

JST-wSj aa* M

YARMOUTH, I $Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
oiQBv, їм. m.

REOPEN! TO THE PUBLIC NAT !..
!

and sugar sauce

meg or lemon-peel as you fancy. A very 
good sauce to serve with the first pud
ding given, made with biscuit dougo? is 
a caramel sauce. To make this sauce, 

two-thirds of a cap of granu
lated sugar in a cap of boiling wat. 
Add the yellow peel of » quarter of a 
lemon, cut in shreds, two doves and 
about two inches 
Lit this syrup boil for ten minutes. Set 
it aside while you prepare the caramel. 
Put .two tablespoonfole of granulated 
sugar with a tesepoonful of boiling 
water in a sheet-iron frying-pan, and let 
it boil till it begins to turn brown over 
a quick fire. Stir it continually, and 
when it is evenly colored a rich golden 
brown add the syrup. Stir this sauce 
till the syrup ana caramel are thorough
ly mixed together. Remove the cinna
mon stick and two doves, and serve the 
sauce after it has boiled up once.

to k

J. W. WALSH, I. A..a ench an

IMPERIAL CAFE,and auewere every purpose of sole pro
prietor» bip. AU my cows were bred to 
this bull with very satisfactory results. 
I dispose of the calves, keeping only the 
heifers, and they are invariably good 
ones. The <о'юг is nearly always the 

orange and white, giving a uni
form appearance, which is considered 
desirable in the herd. I have had some 
of these heifers now in milk for two

9diaaolve

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

35 Germain St„ St. John, N. B.

In QTBTBBS,holf- BY SPECIAL ROYALAPPOIN TMEHT TXAV1D MITCHELL.
JJ FRUIT. PA8TBT, Sa
Mot Dinners from 11 to X FI

of stick цілямиthe”1 Set
ND the wort 

to cut down 
that a young 

girl or delicate

A The School of Telegraphy,Wash Day 
No Steam

Ме,Рга$іііЕбЕбГігашіеІо',1іie Eeoeomtsl.
years. They are good milkers without 
an exception, showing a good per cent, 
of batter fst, and they have the finest 
udders I ever saw on heifers of the 
age. As a result of this breeding I 
have in a few years a herd of cows 
which, although not thoroughbred, are 
і oat u good and even better for bu 
making than cows which would cost 
very much more, and all at no expense 
esve in the purchase of the bull I 
would like to say a few words in regard 
to heifers’ calves. The idea is quite 
common that a heifer’s first calf will not 
amount

One of the great secrets of a successful 
housekeeper lies in avoiding waste, 
using this word in the very broadest 
sense of the term. The niggard house
keeper is often the most extravagant 
one, contradictory as the statement may 
appear. The cook who scrimps in her 
cooking so that her food is unpalatable 
wastes valuable material, which needs 
only to be properly seasoned and pre
pared to become nutritious and accept
able food. The housekeeper who makes 
her home unattractive, whose 
disposition allows it to bee

place, so that she drives 
way from it, is guilty of I 
tor extravagance. The 

mist is she who utilizes all things and 
makes them return the very best résulta. 
She does not economize who as«;make
shifts, but she who obtains the full 
value for all expenditures. The econo
mical housekeeper is a good cook and 
knows how to prepare her food in the 
most tempting and delicious manner, so 
as to retain all its nourishing values 
and thereby build up health in her 
household ; not she who with weak 
gruels end tough cuts of meat lowers 
her butcher's bill at the expense of her 
doctor’s bill.

The term economy does not mean 
niggardliness. It is derived from two

lef a.-.perl, 
with Cl SSirS

MUOOI.. o(T»« «roll rat
A. J. WALKER A SON,

TEC BO, N. S.family waahlng 
(host being

A. J. WALKER A CO
KKXTVILL», N. e.

thoroughly insllffleg them to Ш g«rt 

For ten* and pnnlcnlarsaddrraN0 Hurt 
та Lift

an worh done ffirsA-dra
IN THE J. Ж.0ПЖ01 d, Principal of 1

Save Money 
and Tine
Great Central Routs Excursion

You Say: 
HOW1iHonse NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

i. hStUvOF music.
Health Notes.

T)KR80NALLY conducted, thrraeh Tqs’rist Caro, 
1 leave Chicago twice n week, Vondsys and 
Thnndsys nt 10. *6 p. ж , for Sen Frsncle.-o end all 
points in Гоїш ado Utah, Montent, Idaho. Washing
ton and Oregon, vie Chicago, Union Pari6c and 
North Western Line, hhottest time. Lowest rates.
—C"
ant Manager, a SO

Invalids Bed Pocket.—A bed pocket 
is a new and acceptable gilt for oar in
valid friends. It is in the form of a wall 
pocket, and if desired may have various 
compartments. It is to bang at the head 
of the bed, and is meant to hold the 
handkerchief, the watch, the comb, the 
hand-mirror, and all the other etceteras 
which go to making the life of the in
valid bearable. How often you and I 
have been uncomfortable for want of just 
such a place to keep oar little belong
ings, to prevent the bed or table having 
a uttered appearance and at the same 
time enable us to obtain any one of 
them without calling upon our faithful, 
but often weary, nurse.—The Housewife.

ome a hard', 
^her chil-

true eoono

The I .easting .Чаїггтмееу eg Aaertea.
In addition to its nergaaHod mednii W.umra 

’4-r,,n.«»l nvportunutoe are also provided fra the 
•indy of №<m. Й, fW Arta,rad JSidiee taro 
gaaprs. The admirably emslpwl Hra* aSNNba

BY USING

proves this to be a 
my best cows were such 
have never known an instance where a 
well-bred heifer, 
cow, failed to produce a 
was not fully as good as. any she 
afterward had. If it ie not q*ite so large 
at birth, by judicious feeding and good 
care it will attain as good sue se any 
call.-E. RocJncooi, in N. Y. TriKln*.

My experience 
mistake. Some of 

calves, and I

to %шт Berths, etc , apply to F. В 
■ar. or to JAB S SMITH, Asatsi- 
Wrahmgton Street,

; made a good 
first calf that

one that

SOAP
дао*'0®*

— I'm after you, suffer#» from dys
pepsia, with K. D. C. It is a guaranteed 
cure and sella on its merits. K. D. C. 
Company, Ltd- New Glasgow. N.&, 
Canada, or 127 BUta Bk, Boston, Mass.
Minoru's Liniment, lumberman's frise і

"SU0U6MT” way.

•fardoit1'*;D. C. is especially prepared for 
the cure at indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Care guaranteed. Try it, and be con
vinced of its great merits.

— K.

■ issue A SMITH, Bairn* Jotas,

s*
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Marriage*.HEWS SUMMARY.
Highest of жІИп Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Makzbr-Spa 
by the Rev. J. W 
W. Manzir. of 8c 
Spavoid, of H

GI.A600W-Ulhich At the nareonsge, 
Truro, July 28, by Pastor H. F. Adams, 
Brace M. Glaegow. of Lmnox Ferry, 
Cape Breton, to Elsie D. Ulrich, of St. 
Louis, Missouri, U. 8.

Morton-Gifkord.—In Malden, at the 
residence‘of W. T. Winslow, 4 Pleasant 
St., July 80, by Her. E. A. Wyman, D. 
D., Alexander R Morton, to Mis. Mary 
J. Gifford, both of Malden,

WARHKR-grniNKY.—At the Baptist 
church, Greenwood, Kings Co., if. 8., 
August 2, at 9 a. m., by the Rev. E. H. 
Howe, Cornelius Warner, of Somerville, 
blase., to Ella Spinney, of Greenwood.

Rkddiro-Pattks.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents, August 2, by Rev. 
F. H. Beads, assisted by Rev. J.H.Saun- 

p ders, John C., son of W. H. Redding, 
" Yarmouth, to Wanogem B., daughter of 

John 8. Patten, Hebron.
Flitthxr - Gridlf.y. — à 

den ce of the bride’s, father 
Rev. 'J. H. Fosha 
R. White and
Edward Fletcher, of England, mission
ary elect to Burmah, to Annette M., 
daughter of Wm. H. Gtidley, of Yar
mouth.

. —At Weymouth, 
ima, July 29, George 
nthville, to Mary A—The Icelanders of Winnipeg held a 

big national celebration last Wednesday.
— Sir John Abbott’s health h«fshown 

dens of . improvement. M He. remains 
with his family at his country residence 
at SL Ann's.

ySuvi* ;ot tp» e>

VC’ ОИ

“MONEY’S TIGHT”— The may 
take part in the reception to the 
fioera of the Italian we rehip Etna, on 
the ground that Italy is hostile to the

—There is a split in the labor party 
in Montreal, and each division will have 
a procession on Labor day. September 
4th, to test its strength and popularity 

the workmen of the dty.
— H. M. warship Blike steamed into 

BL John harbor on Saturday afternoon. 
The fine ship is attracting much 
tioo. Large numbers are taking advan
tage of the opportunity to visit her.

— The two men. Riley and Leblanc, 
charged with hexing murdered John 
Wilson at Winnipeg, have been com
mitted for trial. Each of the prisoners 
made a confession implicating the other.

— Pardons have been gran 
Burns, Edward Nolan and John Ralph, 
each undergoing a life sentence in 
Kingston for a criminal assault com
mitted in Ottawa during the summer of 
1885.

— It is stated that immediately upon 
his return from England Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, M. P., will stump the prov
ince on the tariff question. Arrange
ments have been made for a series of 
political pio-nice.

Tuesday being the sixtieth 
anniversary of tne liberation of the 
slaves in British West Indies, was ap
propriately celebrated in Toronto, Ham
ilton, and other places in Ontario by 
the colored population.

— In a letter published last week in 
Le Canada, Mr. J. Israel Tarte emphati
cally denies the story of the Ottawa 
Citizen that he received three thousand 
dollars from the Mercier government for 
printing that he never did.

— Mitchell Franks, the Indian accus
ed of murdering another Indian named 
News in Muskoka last year, has been 
committed for trial by the magistrate at 
Bracebridge, and sent to Barrie e 
await the opening of the next asuz.ee.

— Arbitrators at Dorchester have de
value of a finger. Geo. 

Richard Buck, two farm

er of Montreal refused to
of- THE CHRISTIAN MB8H1 

Volume LVL

SALE.ABSOLUTELY PURE Vol. IX., No. 8

- Astronomers report 
unusual disturbance cm tin 
sun of late. They havi 
watching “a tremendous tor 
whirling upon the photos 
grand luminary. From th 
vatory at Mount Hamilton 
were obtained, which she 
the sun’s face what locked 
These observations give iis<

— Mr. Edwsrd R. Harrington, a well- 
known citizen of Halifax, who has re
cently started a? new enterprise by the 
opening of a bathing house near the 
beach on McNab’s Island, was drowned 
on Friday last by the upsetting of a 
yacht in a squall. Mr. Harrington was 
the only occupant of the yacht at the 
time. Two young men. named Ryan 
and Lomas, who were fishing not far 
awav, saw the accident and made a her
oic 6ut unsuccessful attempt to save Mr. 
Harrington’s life. Their boat was with
in a few yards of Mr. Harrington’s 
yacht when both it and he sank.

W. В. Ж. Г. KBCKIPTN.

l|V *5° Am- 

b«"‘. “ThuikofTerfr»," F. M, «.26;

И.,«; Ooj'bào, F. M., »4; Andover,

'■гши
Aid Society, to constitute Mrs. W. Eta» 
nor a Ше member, H. M. $25; Dart- 

th W. M. A. 8., to constitute their 
president, Miss A. E. Johnstone, a life

Truro Immanuel Church, $17 ; Mrs.

w ;

Going to do something ridiculous.

Sell you little lads' suits for half what they’re marked for 

one day, and that day Saturday next

Absurd. Such a way of doing business. But we’ve

reasons enough. Against-------a suit sold Saturday means IHflJ

one suit less for us to make a profit on, or for somebody else ;

means $i to $2 loss on every suit sold (to us)-------Perhaps

we won’t sell many, therefore not much loss.

But that's neither here nor there to you, so long as you 

buy your suit cheap.
How many suits will we sell ?

It's according to how many hear about it, how many 

believe it, how many have it (the money we mean), how many 

want it (a suit). That many can get it

Wait till Saturday if you can, and if you can't *ait we’re 

sorry' for you.

Don’t wait till Monday or Tuesday, for thei 

what's marked ” will be the rule.

Morse’s

At the reel-Be ■
M. I

- Goucher, Rev. M.KDgl
ted comet tumbling into the 

the recent hot weather a 
disturbances to be credited 
tolar activity due to au 
There are evidently 
which nobody la able to fin 

—The governor of Souti 
generally believed to hi 
heavy contract on hie hand 
to enforce the new liquo 
etate. In some of its phae 
declared unconstitutional 

l judge and this matter has 
out in the courte. Some < 
tellers are disposed to offer 
els tance to the cfficera of t 
Governor Tillman appears 1 
to his teak like a man. Heh 
that he will arm his men a 
orders to shoot any body i 

' with them. He ta “not gc 
! • the state constables to be i 

by the barkeepers and the 

— Paul's enemies at Je 
wanted an excuse to kill 1 
against the apostle that be 
Greeks into the temple 
the holy place; “for th. 
with him before in the oil 

f an Ephesian, whom they i 
Paul had brought into 
They imagined this, and w 

I might be eo, in order tha 
і have a pretext for deatro] 

they hated, they took no p 
their supposition, but took
Thus do prejudice and hat 

I mind to fact and reason 
wish to believe evil of othi 
ally find some excuse w 
themselves for doing so. : 
of Christ, where it ta p 
certainly make men care 

I give to mere suppositions i 
the force of fact, and eapet 
the goodfname or penon 
others are at stake.

— Bus day dosing at the 
has now become, as the 
remarks, л very compila 

I It appears that if the gal 
I on Sunday the directors

contempt of court, and if 
I openedfon I Sunday they

I contempt of Congress. Tt
I have added that, in the 1
I directors are also guilty of

I a great deal of moral
I has found public ex preset i 
I ways. For ignoring the
I Illinois State Judge fines 1

■ posed on the directors ag
I 000. From thia the dire
I pealed. When and with i
I matter will be settled it І 
I see. The*directors havi
I that neither the exhibiton
I Uo want the Fair open <
I sa anxious now aa any
I for Bunday’doaing. The
I rectors appears at présent
I hard one, but probably no

ing a great deal of aympetl 

— “ Watch ye, stand fai 
quit you like [men, be at 

I are the wordsjoi the “ gok 
proprlately connected w 

Ж' Sunday-school ;ieseoo.
I words they are! Such

to Janus

British and ForrlfD.

— It is reported that peace has been 
restored in Nicaragua.

— The Pope has issued an elaborate 
encyclical on the labor question.

— The wheat crop in Hungary will 
be one million hundredweight In excess 
of the estimate, and the quality ia ex
cellent.

— The Italian Catholic Mission at 
from Han- 
by native

«5 Death*.

Lewis.—At Lake George, Yarmouth 
Co., July 26, Ervin, aged 2 years and 4 
months, son of Comfort and Minnie

— Lest
— Strong nervee, tweet sleep, good 

appetite, healthy digestion, and best of 
pariUa. 101 ^*ven b? Hood's Sar-

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Mienhyang, ninety miles 
kow has been destroyed

— In spite of the fertile soil and 
Reniai climate, the food production of 
Italy Is insufficient for home consump
tion, except in wine and fruit 

— The Czar has issued s ukase for
bidding the killing or capturing of fur 
seals on Russian Upd without special 
permission from the government

— It is reported that cholera exists 
at Smyrna, and the outbreak of the 
disease in that important centre of Medi
terranean trade is regarded as of much 
significance.

— In view of the disastrous effects of 
the recent drought, the Belgian govern
ment is making preparations on a large 
scale for experiments in producing ram- 
fall by artificial meant.

Parliamentary 
Office, an-

“pay

•18, H. m/$!‘! 

" $8.40; Little 
; Chance Har-

We'vc never done anything like this before, perhaps 

never will again.

If you can buy .the material and make the suit yourself 

for that boy of yours from 3 to five years as cheap 

you know you can’t. We’re over-crowded with boys' suits to 

fit these little lads.

Saturday, two-piece suits for boys at $5 will be $2.50; 

$4 suits will be $2 ; $3 suits will be $1.50; $2 suits will be 

$ r ; $ i suits will be 50c

See how many wise men there are------- all women arc

Hammond’s Plains, F. M.,
Glace Bay, F. M., 12 25;
bSr'm 4dmroh) F. X. *30.17, H. M. «7.88;

MTWAr:
Hometown, 14. Collection, et public 
meeting, held In Quern, Co., N. B. : 
Hometown, «.42; Jemeeg, M.4G; Mo- 
Doneld'i Comer, «.88; Hometown, 
•4.48; Cole. Ieland, 13 24, Mil Com, 
J6.38. DeBert River, F. M. «9, H. M. 
•2 ; Итет Hebert Mtolon Buid, towMd 
Mr. Moree'i seUrj.to; Weeton, F. M. 

“■ W; Fort WlllUme, proceed.

Mine., F. M. •3.30, H. M. mue,; ьпа

F- M. «І/ », Mr. Mcne t ertery, F. M. 
$7.65, Misaion Band, H. M. $7.

Direct from Fdo-
TE A choï.OÊL Loi 
TEA prica&î00iitûcl[

M for samples to
W. FEAUK HATHEWAY,

-but

dded the cash 
Grossman and 
era, Quarrelled about some sheep, and in 
the fight Buck's finger wss broken. The 
arbitrators have awarded $368 damages.

— The Canadian Pacific railway has 
inquired possession of the Montreal and 
Western railway, which is now complet
ed to SL Oovitt. The new line will open 
np a fine lumber country, which ia 

иіЯ,с

-Sir Edward G 
of the 

in the House
S:Kt-c.retary 

nounced li
Wednesday anernoon tnat tne frenen 
blockade of Bangkok bad been raised.

— It is stated that Russia has resolved 
to ask China for an explanation of her 
attitude on the Pamiri question, in 
view of the enormous masses of Chinese 
troops concentrated in the vicinity of 
the Pamirs.

17 * 18 SOUTH WHARF.

ALMOST A MIRACLE!
(The troth of which 1. twtl»M V, hr Mark Ccrkt. of Windsor, OMOIBirM known inn

FRASER & CO.
KING STRUT, ST. JOHN.— A new system is to be established 

In Ottawa in connection with the postal 
service. The mails will be taken to and 
from the prat-office and the railway 
stations by
and several special postal cars 
built fur the service.

Pcrnlelone Anemia. H
r liage of Bowels, with Сот
ії Id** Nervon* Proatratloa. 
and Heart Trouble, Cared 
by Skoda’* Kemedlee.

TWO OAK{Financial statement for quartet end
ing July 81 :

Received from— r. ж. в. m. TOTAL
Not* Scon*,.............$1,480 66 $64116 $1,80161
New Druaewlck,......... 661 63 166 06 861 68

school* end 
Nov* Bootle,

Big HALL.uantities of— It appears that large qi 
arms ana ammunition are being im
ported into Hawaii, and it is believed 
a movement is on foot among the Roy
aliste to overthrow the provisional gov- 

ЯШЩ- the

ews received of the Peary 
Arctic expedition from Labrador is very 
dinoou raging. Lieutenant Peary was 

to purchase dogs at the settle- 
vial ted, and wm forced to go 

ns delay that may jeopardise 
of the expedition.

— M. A. Jewett, U. 8. consul at S«vm, 
Turkey, gives an account of an earth
quake in that almost inaccessible region 

Jo Turkey three months ago, in 
,000 houses were entirely ruined 

others rendered unfit for habi-

Storesthe electric street railway, 
will he *< For 16 or 20 y car* I have suffered from 

Henorrhsie of the Bowels.
Bomo days would have tt Hemorrhage*, 
and have рампі 1-2 pint of fre*h blood In 
4 Hemorrhage*, and a portlorf of my 
Howele would protrude while at «tool. 
For the la»t two years have been worn*. 
Bet oral phyelclana advised an operation.

668 H3 16» 06 831 68
148 *7 49 65 19» И P. S.—Those in the country', send the stuff with your 

order not later than Saturday.
— At a meeting of the advanced pro

hibition let* at Owen Bound last week, 
reeolutiune were passed condemning the 
liquor traffic, and declaring t 
ability of calling a convention 
nate candidates for both the Dominion 
and Provincial 1 .legislatures.

— There has been a large falling off 
In thg number of cattle shipped from 
Montrral this year from that of 1892. 
Up to Tuesday Last 8,837 less have been 
exported than during the corresponding 
period last year, wnile the figures of 
1892 were less than tliose of the preced-

r es tore the queeneminent tieHuiuIbj srliuol- Brunswick, ... 
Sale of Иовмп,

the advia- 
i to nomi- : ■SS 1S5

Draft i«d(J. W. Measing (third

K EfeSfr. 88
■M&^srata**::::__ ÎÎÎ

Mary Smith, Тгем.
P. O. Box 513, Amherst, N. 8.

For Denominational Work.

Àtha

% 0.5

In* 7~
— The Etna, which ia the first Italian 

warship that b»e ever visited Montreal, 
is a beautiful vessel, sitting low in the 

in form and construction is 
to the British Blake, while be

ing much smaller. She is two hundred 
and eighty feet in length, with -a dis
placement of four thousand tone.

— The report 
Cotton and Stormont Mills, belonging 
to the Canada Colored Cotton Mills Com
pany, have closed down 
the aulnese of trade is 
Canada cotton mill wm 
to complete some urgently ne< 
pairs, but is now running full time.

which 2 
and 3 ч&,000

I. 91 TTtation, 913 persons killed and a much 
greater number injured, and 9,700 head 
of horses, cattle, etc., perished. The 

ring in the district u terrible.
— A special cable despatch from Lon

don states that the question of the 
Turkish outrages upon Armenian Chris
tians wm brought up in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday, and that Sir 
Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Foreign Office, admitted that of 
the live prisoners executed the evidence 
when investigated showed that at leMt 
two were innocent of the chargee made 
against them.

л F4 SURPRISEsu tie

жЕЕШВ:
Іб 30 ; Buctouche, $5; Hillsboro jit,

ifife
E. F.itabrooks,$ 1 ; Newcastle, Mlramichi, 

Jummeraide, P. E.L, $4.15 ; Annie 
Crawford, P. E. I., $1 ; Germain Ht., St.

кЖіЖВi:s
:od’J11«0: 0er?1fln etreet' John, 
$48.00: Murray River. P. E. L, $19—

і
that the Canada Colored

(.uelph, *W/«.

■ailMkctkm See* 
llu.tbenvuk-

t* Mr*. Johw Svttof,
Mb*. Louisa Maaaiorr,

When I ftrei used Serprlee 
So*p t wae «urprued «I the 
reeulu. Il I* ike be* Soap I 
evee used. 1 use It ** I He dl-

Ma*. Emily Smam.iv, 5дйyean Then it do 
<H her Soap like ».

on account of 
в untrue. The 
closed Ust week 

eeded re-
Soap for a hog lime and 
>We U bailer than any 
other I have ever aaed 
I tea now do our washing 
quits easily ae tha snap 
•vemi lo lake the din oui

oronoe H. DNWOLV,

1 wee also emaciated, extremely nervon*, 
feet and leg* swelled badly, and the least 
exertion act my heart treating eo rapidly, 1 
would have lo rent. Wished mvaelf dead 
rather than alive. Four month*’ une of 
Nk4*4ka’s Remedlra ha* made a new 
man of me. Have gained 16 Iba. In fle*b, 
Hrmorrhage all riopped, Heart Ih-bU 
regularly, I van sleep like a child, and am 
better than 1 have been for SO years.”
MODA DISCOVERY CO., W01FVILLE, N. 8.

Гое-її1
wooden, ladMd ll

— Chevalier (iianelli, the Italian Con
sul at Toronto, Ьм invited the Admiral- 
and oflioera of the Italian warship Etna 
to visit Muskoka lake, Georgian bay, and 
Niagara Falls, м well as to accept a 
banquet at Toronto, but their engage
ment* in Montreal are already so nu- 

pelled to

J Halted lutes.
doe* run injur* my 
lik* other soap* I

murk ІаЬм- and
— The depression of the silver market 

Ьм given a decided impetus to gold 
mining in Utah and Nevada.

— Mr. Hoke Smith, Secretary of the 
Interior, thinks that a movement to 
repeal the Sherman Silver Act would 
have strong support from Southern 
.member*.

Surprise
Soap

4 cake* for CScuno 
from any grocer.J.

P. E.°thmérous that they were com 
decline the invitation.

— At the meeting of the Montreal 
Presbytery last week the Campbell 
heresy case was discussed at great 
length. An amended libel wm declared 
relevant, and the clerk wm instructed to 
serve 'a copy of the libel upon Prof. 
Campbell, and to cite him to answer the 
charges before the next regular meeting 
of the Presbytery, which will be held on 
September 2nd.

— The Montreal Monde, referring to 
Mayor Desjardins' action in refusing to 
preside at the committee to receive the 
admiral and officers of the Italian man- 
of-war Etna, said that Mr. Desjardins 
should not forget that м may 
should be above individual opinion, 
and if his scruples became stronger 
than the duties of his office, there 
should be nothing left but for him to 
retire.

THE4KARN PIANOWHEN THE— Two Boston ladies, Miss Laura 
Lee, an artist, and Mrs. Flower, wife of 
the editor of the Arena, are said to have 
determined to do their calling in dress 
reform costumes of the bloomer type.

— The Campania, in her recent voy- 
New York, 

days, fifteen 
rates, which fails to 
of the Paris, which

П BAS ATTAIBXD AM
UNPURCHASED PRE-Е1ІНІЇ1СЕ,

!..Ontario Mutual Life i'ii
TOIB.TSI1CM.WO

DI'RAMIUTT.COMPANY 7iage from Queenstown to 
made the passage in five 
hours and nine min 
break the record 
made the westward passage in last July 
in five days, fourteen hours, and twenty- 
four minutes.

— Judge Htein, of the Chi cage
Court Ьм decided that the 

•la’s Fair directors and officers who 
are directly responsible for closing the 
exposition gates on Sunday, July 28, 
bad violated the injunction granted in 
the Cling man petition, and were conse
quently guilty of contempt. He im
posed heavy fines.

— A Topeka, Kan., special says that 
on account of the financial stringency 
the members of the seven religious de
nominations at Ashland have agreed to 
sit in one church, listen to one minister 
and drop their mites into one box. This 
wilt add six clergymen to the great army 
of the unemployed. Other drouth-strick
en communities will adopt the same plan.

— An accident resulting in, the death 
of at leMt four persons and injuries to 
probably fifteen cm twenty others occur
red Thursday evening at the boat house 
of the Chelsea Yacht Club, Chelsea, 
Mass. It was ladies’ night at the club 
house. The band wm on the upper 
balcony, and there wm only 
the lower balcony, and he was unhurt. 
Some twenty neopie were precipitated 
to thl flot,аШу:Ш> tart »elow. the 
b alee ay giv^i*|*№Wkercrowmng

Every Piano Malty W
the ranks onjthe morning 
speaks to|hia, soldiera to i 
the conflict.;;Th* 'great I 
world when opposing sne 
against each other, with d 
their mighty and terribli 
been greetloooaelons. Th 
tain interest and inspirât! 
the conflicts (to which I 
Christ artCeaUed are of a 
actor. The weapons, the 
results of that warfare, 
nobler kind. Hera, whei 
■hale His forces against

THE KARN ORGANWs* organised la 1876 lie entire fund* amounted 
•n $6,116, ooatrtbnled by Ike policy-holder*, who 
aloe* eooitttut# th* Company

Hlnoe that time It he* paid to policy- bolder*, 
their heir* and ееаіжпе, 61,53.1.111 07 I and 
now ha* ЄИ.ЧПЗ.оЄо.ОО eerurrly la railed a* 
a providon for futur* payment*.

The Entire 1‘roflU bring divided among*! Urn 
policy holder* clearly give* them advantage* 
over thorn offered by other companies Hence 
If yon want n Life or Endowment policy, e* amine 
th* - Ontario's " rate* aad plana.

Literary Votes.

The Treatury oj Religion» Thought for
August is excellent in every depart
ment, and maintains its high standard 
among the mags lines of the day. It is 
thoroughly evangelical, undenomina
tional, and always вЬгемІ of the times. 
Its frontispiece for this month is the 
Rev. Dr. D. K. Tindall, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, Omaha, Neb., fol
lowed by his sermon on The Abundant 
Life. There is slso a view of his church, 
with a biographical sketch. The Rev. 
Dr. R. MtCheyne Edgar furnishes the 
noble sermon he preached м moderator 
of the Presbyterian General Assembly 
in Ireland. Dr. W. R. Huntington dis
courses on Jesus Christ the Truth Teller. 
Dr. Joseph J. Lampe supplies the ser
mon on “The Banner of Protestante" he 
preached beiose a body of Orangemen 
on their anniversary—a sermon that 
should be read bv every Protestant in 
America. The Leading Thoughts of 
Sermons are by Bishop JÏ Keener, Prof. 
D. MacDUl, D. D., and Dr. D. Board- 
man. Dr. Philip Schaff sketches The 
Apostolic v». Patristic Pulpit. Dr. J. C. 
luden gives Christ's Quotations from 
the Old Scriptures; Dr. J. Hall shows 
the Origin and Progress of Puseyism 
and its Lessons for Some Teachings of 
to-day. Yearly subscription. 82Â0: 
clergymen, $2 ; atogle *

Г KARN PIANO□on “ Beat la lb# World."
Over 35,000 Of Mme Celebrated Очам la ом.

woopsToeH_ONT

D. W. KARN 4 CO.,
Organ and Piano lanufhoturers, 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

$orid

E. M. SI RPR ELL,
Manager for Maritime Provinces,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. THE “THOMAS”— On entering his yard on Tuesday 
morning, Mr. Albert T. Fawcett, of 
Backville, found two collie dogs busily 
at work among his sheep. Of the 26 
which he had left there the night before 
only three were untouched. Three were 
dead, live or six more wounded so that 
they will die, and the remainder mangled 
more or lee*. His flock a week ago 
numbered 32, but several were killed by 
dogs on Friday night.—8acktUU Rot.

named Haggerty received 
on the neck while working 
of the ich. Anita, lying at 

Allen

A. M. SHAW, HaHfaa, N. 8. Л
N. RILXT ,81. John, N. B. /
3. M. ARBUCKLX, nammerolde, P.X.I. > 
Bev. WM. DOWNEY, Fredericton, N B. \ 
A. J. MORD, Milton, N. 8. J

1 is the oldest Organ manufactured 'in the 
Dominion, being established in 183a A. D, 
It b superior to most and second to none 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United Stales.

darkness b the grand Û
action. In this age, as 
there,is abundant opportimm glass tlan soldiers to prove t

We her* eiuflof ertlit* 1 
nd designer* engaged — 
a all kind* of

ARTJU.ÀSS
CHURCHXB,

HALLS, BCBOOL8, 
PRIVATE HOUSES,
Ae., Ac., Ac.

4. RAMSAY 4 SON,

their lineage and to gi 
needed examples of he 
manhcod>nd womanhoa

r-—A caulker 
a serious cut 
on the deck
Rankine’s wharf, on Satorda 
Whittaker wm working on the wharf 
with a broad axe and it flew off the 
handle, the axe alighting on Haggerty’s 
neck, after a fall of fifteen feet He wm 
carried to Mr. Elliott’s house on Portland

N. B., A. D. 1861, where *11 Um lending Organ* of the 
Dominion were In competition, It received th* Only

— What wonderful cm 
be effected at the shrine > 
the province of Quebec і 
The «emarkable attraotio 
has led to the esubllshm 
one in connection with 
St. Jean Baptiste in th 
Yoekv A tiny psutide 
body [had been obtained

flgo J. A. GATES & CO.,іone man on SOLI AS1MIS,
MIDDLETON, N. S.OU*. Printer* A Stainer*, 

Manufacturer* of 
beats, Colon, Vi 

MONTREAL.

Wstreet, where nine 
hie neck by 
Christie.—A.

jn
Dra. Will
John Sun.

Г!•»«• Ageri. for the o.Wbroted WHITE REWIBO НАСПІМE. which M 
nckaowladgad King to the Sewing M eerie* world.

Also Man*fecturer*'


